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A' in') Exchange Street, Portland. 
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1- published very Thursday Morning at 
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Kates or Advertising.—One inch of space, 
in length of column, constitutes a square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week alter; throe insertions, or less, $1.(10; 
continuing every other day alter first week, 51) 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions orless, 7rfcents; 
one week. $1 .00; 50 aepts per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
►- Under bead of ‘‘Amusements,” $2.00 per 
square tier week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the ‘‘Maine 
State Press” (which lias a large circulation 
in every' part oi the Stale) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 rents per square for 
each Subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CAKES 
•/. IJ. LAATSOX, 
PHOTOGRAPllEB, 
Frovi Philadeltthia, 
Has opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY l 
IN PORTLAND, 
No. 152 Middle £t., cor, Cross St. 
Mo •'TO—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
feb21dtr 
__ 
It. IS. CO OPlUi «i> CO., 
Praciical Plumbers, 
AND DEALEItS IN 
Path Tubs, Water Clo;ets, Marble S’abs, Wash 
Basins, Sue ion and Force Puhips, Kuobf-r 
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks, 
LEAD PI EE, SHEET LEAD, 
Galvanized Iun Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and 
Cement Pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers 
Materialsconstantly ou hand*. 
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to 
IVO. 10S> Federal St., i 
jau29 PORTLAND, MB. dtf i 
DATLY PBES3 ^PRINTING- HOUSE. ! 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card’and Job Printer, \ 
lOO Exclinuyre Street, 
x'.'liA 
yg&T Every description ot Job Printing neatly 
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders trom tbc country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. ja7dlf 
W. II. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, ! 
AND SOLICITOR O ATENTS, * 
Has remove to 
IVo. SO Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. au24 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. < 
ffice at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A, (1. Scblotter- 
beck <£r Co., 
30<‘l ronjWMNi,, Pot iinnd, iflc., 
jan 12-dtt One door above Brow*., 
eSESIIlAIi A 0KJTFITH8. 
1* LAST E e* E JW N , 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
ITUOCO & MASTIC WORKERS, 
*0.9 BOOTH ST., point.AM', UK. 
PrompI at tent mn ( «;d to *11 kinil.ot.TobbiK^ 
n onr Hoe. mprl'idt.f 
C.1K Pfc’ft TEE TM. 
KIMBALL T BOOTHBY 
DENTISTS, 
Are insetting for partial sets, beauti- 
ful car vet? teeth which are superior in 
many respects to tlioee usually Insert- 
ed. For further inionnation call at 
W#. If I^App’* moult, ronxiCHk aireri, 
itrons Oxide Gas and EtheT administered. 
Teeth lihed and all their diseases ti eaied in a Fcieuti- 
man per._ sep25-iy 
JtRBUKAN & HO OP IS R, 
1 
UPHOLSTERERS 
Ho. 33 Free Street. 
(Formerly in the Row No. .36$ Congress Slreet.) J 
MANUFACTURERS OF J 
Parlor Suns, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
i 
Mattresses, &c. u 
{EEf*All kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furni- 1 
ure boxed and matted. oc25-’fi9r,T&stt 1 
WILLIAM II. BOWDLEAK, J 
DEALER IN u 
T»TT*-» Tl »TT\ T.m m.T 
BEESWAX, ! 
No. 192 State stiect, 
jylSeodtlmo liOt’ioy. MASS. 
GKO. C. IIOPICIIV^, 
Attorney at Law, j 
Cor. Exchange and Federal Bts., t 
POKTI.AM). ] 
T uThSal f nir15togcp15* j 
^^^j
Bieikwaier ot Block Ixlnml. It. I, J 
Enoinfrb Office, u. S. Aiimv. | r 
Newfcbt, It. 1., Augu>t 11th, 1870. j 1 
Q E A LIT) F’ROPOSiLS will be reeeive-1 at this 
C5 nffl-te, uu-il Saturiiay, tbe 17th day ol September, \ 187-', at 12 o'clock M., tor ttie construction of the t substructure ot a Brejk* :il r at Block Island, R. I 1 
tor local purposes. 
It will begin at a point on shore near “Sand’s 
I.aurting’’on the southeast part ol the Island, and 
le built nut to, and along a line joining “Cla\ Head” 
and "Five Foot ltock.” Its total length'will be I 
about throe bandied (300) fact beyond tue low wa- 
ter line. the rreates-depth ol water on the lino ot 
the Breakwater is at its sea extremity! where there 
is sixteen (1C) feet at mean low water. From tbenco 
shoreward, the bottom slopes up gradua'ly to high 
water mark, tbe bottom being smooth sand under- 
I ild with clay. I he mean rise and.tall ot the tide is w tlirie and one quarter 3 14)teet. 
The substructure ol the breakwater will be stone I 
simply dropped into the water so as to toim a slope I ol tbive (3) ha e to one (I) perpendicular on the tide < 
towarl the tea, and one (I) base to one (11 pci pennic- I utar on the side toward the 1 md, and to he thirty 
(30) teet w lie at mean low water level. I he wjrk < 
must be begun at tbe shore end, and be finished up to mean low water level as it progresses drum the 1 shore. 
The stone must be granite, of the best quality, so lar as durability is concerned, and In pieces weigh- 
ing not less than one and one quar-er (11-4) tiftis, I 
without regard to shape, cxce, ttliat there mutt he < 
no slabs or thin pieces. 
It is helleved that this work can he done by vena Is 1 unloading tlicir cargoes on the spot. In ordinary 1 
weather vessels can tie in the roadstead with penci l 
safety, though there will be times In the earlier piog- 
ress of (lie work at least, wbeu much time must tie 
lost. The worst storms are Irom the southeast, and during storms front that quatter, the roadstead is 
untenable lor vessels ol any class. 
Tocomplete the whole substructure about filtv 
thousand tons ot stone will be required, t ut at pres- ent the lunds appropriated will, it is estimated pay 1 I r not more than ten thousand tons. Proposals will be received only f>r the smaller amount, and no 
contract will he entered into lor work to ten rfonn- ed alter the 30th day ot June, 1S7I. 
Payments will he made monthly, reserving ten do 1 
per ceutnm till the contract is fulfilled Proposals must state the p< ice per ton at which J the stone will be furnished and tut in the breakwa- ter, which price must include all charges whatsoever against the United States. 
Th« stone must be deposited by the contractor un- der lie supervision ot an Engineer designated by the 
uodersigne I lor that duty. 
Proposals must state the earliest time at which 
work will be begun after accep ance ot proposal.— 
Woik onc« begun must be prosecuted with ail prae* 
1 icable dldigcnce. 
KaC’i proposal must be in duplicate, accompanied 
by a Guaranty in duotJeafe, with a prmieJ copy ot 
this adver laement attached to each proposal. Ji nk 
lornis tor proposals and guaranties will be furnished 
bv tins oHi’v on application, and any oilier inloima- 
tion practicable to give. 
Tbe object ot this advertisement being to give 
* very retponsib'e and capable party an opp >rf unify to bid lor the work, an t to secure to the public the 
greatest amount of work wiili me lumis appropriat- ed, ike right is reserved to r«Ject any and all bids, 
il these objects are not thereby obtained. Proposals must be adores»*d to the undersigned, and endorsed on the envelope, “Proposals lor build- ing Breakwater at Block Island. It. I. 
G. K.WAItRttN 
Major hi Engineer's; 
.oglMOI._ 
Cvt. Maj. Gen. U. S. A 
Proposals 
WIU. he reraived by the Committee vn Draii.s and Sewers un'il Wednesday, the 17th i,iet 
fora l Labor required in the couipuilon of a f it- 
teen inch liiick Sewer in Whiter street, a distance 
oi 600 ket, more or lean, from Spiing street north to 
he egg shaped, and laid to the depth of lo feet. 
Separate proposals will be received tor excavation tiding and tor masonry. 
Commit lee reserve ilic right to reject any or all 
bids. Per Ordtr Committee 
au!5-fd 
Proposals 
WILL be received by the Committee on Drains and Sewers, until Wednesday the the 17th 
in«t lor all L'tbar required in the completion of the 
continui’ion oi Fore street Sewer from near Munjoy 
street to Vesjar street, distance ot 460 leel, more or 
less; sewer to be ot brick, egg shape, and capacity of 
an 18 inch circle,Taid tea (It pth ot 8 leet. 
Setatate propos ti» will he reieived lor excavations 
and tilling, and tor masonry. 
Committee reseive the right (o reject anv or all 
l*icl8. Per Oruer Conuniitee. 
an* 15 tltd 
FOH SALE 
f p W O large, good Horses, one double harness and ± one O’g. will be sold. A good bargain to the 
nuichaser. Please call on ELIAS MOUKTKOHT. Westbrook, near Allen’s Corner. aug.'itl 
VI A IM E l i t 
Wanted 
AShSSS1^1 aml Shoe Maker. A pi ly to the 
St Pain Water Street, nearly oppotcte R.!,n a 8 Ho‘el- F. A. 1H>NNKLL. B<u,,» August 11,1870. auglSfllw 
Girls Wanted. 
I^FN Gaiter Boot Stiichns wanted a» S. Newcomb & Co's Sloe F»c!or\\ No 11 South Street, Bidile* 
jord._ ausl2dlw B. NEWCOMB & CO 
Wanted. 
A Drug ami Prescription Clcik who Las had lour >e trs’experience wants a permanent situation 
in a drug store in a small town Good rclemices 
given. Address, O. W. SHELDON, 
angli dtw * Waterviilu Maiue. 
Boarders Wanted. 
GENTEEL accommodations (hr a Gentleman ami wile,(pleasant parlor cliamb rTTaml a tew sirndB 
g utlfiimu may be Inti it applkd inr soon, at No.55 1<r;‘"kl1" Sf-la jean,It! 
Girl Wanted. 
I RL at334 Congress at. One xvbo la a compe' tent cook, and capable ol Going all kinds liome- uork. None.otber need apply, aiplGLt' 
Wanted Immediately! 
Asian to take charge and run a Board and Clapboard Pltncr. Also Heading Makeig. Inquire Bethel Steam Mill Co Office, etr Bes- lan Depot. aulGI2w 
Wanted. 
CIUSTOM Coat and Pant Makers to go to Massa- •Tmi-etu; steady work amt g,iodnay, AppIvlIo 
(J. G. DOWNES, 
augtG 3:* 233 1-2 Congress St. 
ICO experienced 4gents Wanted 
Immediately. 
THEY cannot (all to make money. See for your- selves by addressing H. A. McKENNEY & Co., 2 fJm Slieef, Portland. Me. aug3deott w2t 
Wanted. 
\ SITUATION as Book-keeper, cr Correspondent, »v by a young man ol expet ieuce. Cau furnish 
be best ol reference as to character. lily, &c lYdting to work cheap. Address. k[i'rort- 
a”dP.O._ ponw 
kyANTED.-A LADY in cvd^^H, in the Slate ft Maine to canvass IfWBPpv Medical i\ork entitled “tViiunu »n<| her Thirl' Vrurw 
1 ilgriiti 9 Abiokol great value to fo every 
T'.K" *" '11 ^UounIry. Address, It. A. McKEN- M EY A- 00., 2 Elm St., Portland, Me. iuti20d&w3m 
Wanted Agents 
Everywhere to canvas* (or “ti»© iat© «.r Cli-trli* DicUni*,” by Mrs. r. A. llana- 
ord. A book for the Million. A splendid work tor gents. Nowisvt.ur tinie to make ironev. a«1- 
Ue s H A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Port- 
nid, Me.______ aug4deod w3w 
Situation Wanted, 
A GENTLEMAN ot large experience as Book- 
kk. keeper, corespondent and manager, and wiIh tlior- ugh knowledge of business, de*ires an en- 
agement in some mercantile or manufacturing 
iousc. No objection a* to locality. Address 
“MEREDITU,” Press Office. 
WAN1 T32I>. 
T •/* T n va it 
inis iBuiauue cuiiuitors 
FOR THE 
Knickerbocker Lite Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YORK. 
>ne of tbe oldest, m st reliable and best dividend- 
ayiiisrcompanies in tlie country. 
Apply to CHARLES WHITE. Manager tar Maine mi New Hampshire, Angus.a. Me.; or to 
MOSES G. DOW, Spec a 1 A cent, jylodttNo 76 Middle st., Portland. 
WANTED. 
\ N Avent in every Town in Maine to canvass tot I*- our popular suWcrijuion works snd engrav- 
es. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular. 
H. A. McKESNEY & CO., 
Jnn20d&«1y_2 Elm St., Portland, Maine. ! 
A good Tenement to Let. 
Apply to T. LUCAS. New York Store, 131 Middle 
d, Portland.jv2iicl-lm 
Wanted! 
A SITU ATION ns bouse keeper. Ucferem es aiv- 
“«■ *”<• required. Address Post OOiue Hjx No. 2. 
jylott 
Vessels Wanted. 
WANTED for the next six mouths, three or tonr vessel* per month of from 
three to five hundred tons capacity to j 
load Slone for New Orleans. Highest | 
»rates ot freight paid. 
Apply to JOSEPH WES(:OTT & SON, 
No. 91 Middle s'., Pori land. i 
0-, BODWfcLL, WEBSTER *V CO., 
Vmal haven. 
Portland, April 2, 1870. apldtf 
WANTED. 
A Small Tenement—Iwo rooms—in Ibe easterly i part ol tlie city. Kent net to exceed $(UKI per 
tontb. Inquire at 741-2 Cumberland St. Ie21lt 
—w«ifl—n n—wirimMB—mam 
■' -Si -Sr i. i’ l* i *r. 
xreat Bargains ia Beal Estate 
,500,000 fret of Lands and Flats 
In tbe City ot Portland. 
[T’MBRACING many of the m at beautifully lo a Li ted house lols to be had in the citv. Several 
fore lots centrally located. Also over 800 feet 
outage on the new marginal street; some ot it 
outing the deepest water in the haibor, and aftord- 
)g the best and most convenient SiTts lor wharves, 
ui nil factories and depot grounds of any.,.location lo 
c had in the city. A large p inion ui the above 
roperty will be sold at the low price, ot lour (4) ceuls 
er sujertieUl mot and up warns. With the increas- 
d demands lor additional iailroad facilities tor the 
ew roads now in progress, and the prospective 
rowtb ol Portland, it is believed that a safer aud 
lore remunerative investment in real estate cannot 
eliad. Enquire ol Moses Gould, 53 Notlh Street, 
C. Procter. 93 Exchange Street. 
jun20eodfteow7w 
FOR SALE ! 
rbe Elcgnnt Kfoidcncr of fbtiM. Wf. Rrccil 
late of Portinixl, drc-n ci). 
i2 11'UATED on Spring Street, No. 132, in the west- 
17 ern part ot the city. 
This is a three story brick dwelling-house and ell, 
oroughly tinished with the best ot materials, fitted 
'i b all the modern conveniences, including gns, 
earn apparatus tor heatiug, hard and soft va;cr, 
ot and cold water in evtry part of the house, bath- 
lg room, &c. The walls are frescoed and painted in 
il throughout, the drawing rooms not surpassed by 
d.V in theciiy for elegance and taste, and the dining 
>om finished in solid black wadiur. There is a j rautitul lawn, and a garden containing some fifteen ! 
uit trees of different kinds, making this one of the 
nost residences in this city. It desired, a pirt of 
e price can remain on mortgage For fart In r pur- 
cutars enquire of JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street. augGdtisa 
For Sale or Lea&c. 
IY HE very desirable house No. 5, in Bick Block, Park Place Possession given 12ib inst. 
August Clh, 11-70. 3 * GEO. A1. HAKDlNG 
^iiie Subni ban Residence lor Sale. 
The subscriber offer? for sale his 
JLyy4Q. l. Tnodern buiP residence situated on tbe eminence over-loookin YYrood- 
jfcj* s lord’s f.'ornor. YYrestbrook. It con- 
fains 12 good sized looms, with an xctllent cellar, is suppled with an abundance of ard and soil water, ami it i$ in good state of repair, .here is a large stable on the premises. The grounds 
in brace two acres, Lnnd-omely laid ont, and on ?hich is a fine vegetable garden, tlic vegetables to »e sold with the house 
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity d 4 orlland—within five minutes’walk ot ilie horse 
»rs, and affording a beautiful view ot tlie city, lnr- »or, ocean, and the surrounding country. One-third 't the purchase money may rtiua n on mortgage it ie*ired. Possession given immediately. Fit quire 
n the premises ot J. A.'JHOMPSON, ,r» GEO. It. DAY’IS Co 
RealEstale and Mortgage Brokers, Portland. P. S A grove containing two acres adjoining on the <mih, hIpo an acre of Ullage land on the north, will 
)d so‘d with the premises it desired. |y23dtf 
Rou.se and Land lor Sale. 
S4H E subscriber (birrs tor sale. Ilie brick lionsc No 4b Deering street. Also seveia desirable lots 
I'P'WIte. CHAHLES PAYsON. 
/June G, 1870. junGft 
FOli SALK ! 
r VUEAP lor Casiu l.oi or Land. Store and House 
L/tb.reon, in Cape KMaabetli (Knl,hlville). Call at lire premise.1 and inquire ol 
S II. CUMMINGS. 
Fop Sale or Lease. 
,, LO T ol land on Cross street. Enquire of Edward IV Howe No. 24 Danlortli street, or ol H. J.Libby, 4o. 146 Middle street. maj ll.ltt 
Bi'scls ES'jiisc S#»ts' £»!<». 
fSSl. A < >yo ami one-halt story hrick dwelling- fejil part ol the city, on the ftfciUme ol the street ears, tuoiougbly finished, »od in goo t repair, lighted with gas throughout Ijeattd wnh a luioace. kim supplied will, an nbun- lanee ot hard and soft water, 'l he lot contain* learly 4(KiOleet. It the purchaser desires it a large >art of the price may reruaiu u«r a term pi rears on 
mortgage. Apply to \V. H.dEKUIS, 
ipltldif Galloon Block, next East ol City Ball. 
For Snlo! 
IN Cape Elizabeth. Knightvific. lot ot land with Stoie and Housetifi.*» on. Call at the premise 
.rid inquire 
aprlSt 15. CUMMINGS. 
Farm lor Sale. 
Ottered at a great bargain; the 
Lamb Homestead farm in West- 
»*£“!• brook, three and had' miles from 
Eg111 f^uSL ^ort,aD<l 0,1 the road to Sacra r.ippa. Sard excellent farm consists o» 
‘bout seventy-fiv* acres cmtvienily divided into 
rmwing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ct 
v a tor, a large barn, oonvient house nod out buildings; 
las also a v aluable orchard ot 150 voting (rets in 
toon bearing condition. Another valuable source ot 
^rotlt belonging to the larm is an excellent gravel 
»ed,tlie only one in the vicinity, and one Iron, which lie town buys largely. Situated so near Pori'and, iipon the mam load ironr the country to ilie city, ins farm < tters < ml'icemen ts such as lew others can ♦tier to any one desiring a fai n* either for profit or iujoynient. bur L'articulais inquire ct 
n.-ic e. .. 
G*& ij* p- WAKHKK, -n,r^lt^*tilwi ti Saccarappa. M 
notice' 
Am- »»» liave re al.ivcs or (licl lluri„,i in tho eu.etcry u.ijoin ina the Norlh Ounere- gaiional Uiurcli, Cape Elizabeth, aie icsiwciiuIIt requested to am m .. aiin- up their lots, eUbir b? .vo.k or eoutribu'mg money; all .oalrtbrntoitsseul to 
■’ll'" A.VMK II. IVuUUBtRl, 
Secretary ol Evergreen Society, it 8:> 1 2 Commercial Slrcet. or Kerry Viilacp r-n... 
Mizn belli will boiirateiully received. A-r Order1* 
Cape Elizabeth, August 1st, fefO. aag^iw 
POSTER PKINtI INU ol all kinds dona with dig ht patch at * Prca OHxe. 
I HOTELS. 
| SEA-SIDE RESORT. 
i ■ ^ SUMMED RETREAT, Soalh Hide of Peak’s Island. 
I HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor. 
Open lor Genleel Boarders—three miles Irom Port 
land nil bin thirty iods of the ocean—with good 
| opportunities tor Pishing. Sea Bathing, and water 
j excursions. Steamer Gazelle leates Portland daily 
at a, 10} a. M., 2, Sjp. M., lor t be Islands. jnn55 2iii 
CAPE COTTAGE. 
This favoiile Soa-Skle House and Sura- 
I p=£2x»mcr Resort, the finest on the Maine Coast, J!flfeS&Rw,llbe °Dcn tor transient and permanent 
on tbe ir’th ingt. First-Cla.-g ac- 
Ivaf .iruuiotiaiions in cverv appointment. 
van valkenbuwgh & co., 
Portland, Junes, 1*70. jun9tt 
O C EA BT BOUSE. 
This popular summer resort will be 
,opened lor transient and permanent com- 
pany on Saturday, May 28, 1870. 
j 1n>27dtt 
j Adams Honse 
Temple Street, Portland* Me* 
•tAWtlfR, l*i » pricier 
This new first-class busim-ss Hotel is now open 
to the public. All ilie appointments are new and 
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st. 
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient 
in the city.. 
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites* The Proprietor has had experi- 
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently ex- 
! frt'cfg *u welcome all his old friends who come 10 
Portland and to make a host ot new oues. Every attention will be girefi-to the want sot guests, 
duly 27__ tftf 
'.EAGLE 'HOTEL, 
Mechanic Calia, Maine. 
A. H. PFAJiES, Proprietor. 
The present proprietor haying leased this 
JrtwtHid**n€ Hotel for a term of years, would re- I,U^jigpP*ottully inform the public he is now read? ■A,‘>r business.’ To travelers, boarders or par- ties, considering ihenlce accommodations And mod- 
erate charges, we would say without tear of contra- diction, this Hotel stands without a rltal. Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869. dtt 
F OUN I>~! 
fJJHE Prices we have looked tor so long Lave A finally been found, ftnd we are now selling at prices that cannot tall to suit all, in war.t ot goods in 
our line, cousi*tix g of 
Trunks, Travelog Bags, 
Valises. Baskets, Hand Trunks, 
BONNET trunks, 
Trunk and Shawl Straps, 
Also a good assortment of all k'nds ol goods in our lint*, constantly on hand, at 
J t 
Dl'RiS A J0HN4OVS, 
No. 171 middle and J !C F.deral Streets. 
»uli d1w 
DRUGSTORE. 
THE undersigned would give notice that ho has taken the^)rug Store occupied by the late 
MIC. JOHV T. WlLnUACif:, 
Ci r. oUMyrilc k Cumberland Sis., 
an l will keep a lull assortment ol 
Drugs, Chemicals, 
"XSIt)--—. 
jJWlSlSE <*oops 
Tbe business will bo conducted under tbe firm 
name ot 
C. WA V Sc <_?0. 
A sliare ot publicpatronage surfeited. 
IHf“ Piescriptlon? carefully and accurately pre- 
pared. 
CHRISTOPHER Wit. 
Portlanl, Ai®. 8,1870. au9dlm* 
LUCIUS H SdATTUOK 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
rRMERLY at the corner of India and Fere •would inform bis friends and. former patrons that he would be pleased to meet them ai Mr. John 
A. Montgomery’s Drug Store, 
No. 143 Congress Street, 
Where can he founds, lull and well appointed stock ot Pru a, Chemicals, and Fancy Goods, tie., renui- bite to a lirv.t class store* ■ 
‘Physicians* prescriptions carefully and accu- 
ra’oiy compounded.. augOeodtf 
R E M O V A L ! 
E* 01.5,INS A BOID, 
Have Removed to 
89 MIDDLE STBKWT, 
Nearly opposite the St. Julian. 
Iff turning thanks for the liberal pat-onage icrc- 
tolore bestowed on us, we hqmbly leanest aooutin- 
uanee of the same at our pew slpre. 
HOLLINS £ BOND, 
No. 89 Middle street. 
J illy 15,1870. f( 
FOE* 
rpifE subscribers being abofat to closeout tlieir A business oil account of tlie ill health 01 tbe 
f'n'or partner, oiler Ibeir stock tor sale, and st re to lej, *ilonji11g a rare opp irinnny lor any one wish- fn * to eYignge in fbc Wholesale Grocery or Flour Business. 
J. F. RANDAl/L A €• , 
Ti6 t oniniort in! Hi. 
Ma> 2C-d|t 
Simmons Bros.* 
fteniiific ftitawa Beer 
EXTRACT. 
Dealers send tor Circular. 
QKWMbAQmx*. 
J. O. FARNIIAM, 
Wasliincrton 8trt>et, 
noffi'ox. 
j unJtMdSui 
Public Notice. 
J^OTICE is hereby given thatfhe mehilersof the 
Portland Plasterers* Union, 
having formed themselves into a Co-operative Soci- 
ety. are now prepared to take work in their line, mi«:1i as Stucco Woik, Mastic, Plas ering, Whiten- ing. and Coloring at reasonable prices. 
fri^r,tles.'.wisl,1n" W0Tk f,onC «*n apply at'FUS- TEliEhS HALL, 345 l-‘2 Congress st.. between 7 A. 
Celebrated Wpty>h Mmuufactubers, 
E HOWARD & CO., 
EtOXIU'RV, MANS, 
Pam (HatillsLcil an Agency lor Hie rale of I heir flno 
lnoun. at 
Low ell’s, 301 Congress st 
warranted to-Rtve.satialacli,n or no wle. Call ami see befpre you decide and look at ourri’ltmiiTs. JylO 2m 
For .Baltimore. 
Selir. Casco Lodge, (Captain Pierce.! having most*of her cargo engaged will 
-^ubove. For freight or passage 
'■ NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD, anglsdlw 129 Commercial st 
For Philadelphia. 
Tie clipper Picket Schooner EAOLE, heavey, Mastev. having part of her car- 
so engaged, will sail as above. 
r or Height apply to 
au12d,w N1°KEKSt)N & LITCHFIELD, 
__ 
Mo 12D Cothinercial st. 
For New York. 
greater (.DaVis' M*8‘*r> >'»vlTlg SutS abevef C*r*° wi" 
For freight apply to MICKEftSuN <£ LITCHFIELD, 
Poi lla’id,' Aug 11, 1870, 8t' 
Butter, Butter. 
i TCBS Vermont and New York Bulter 
J V/ tor sale by 
J. S. CROCKETT, 
anlSdtw 88 Commercial gt. 
Ggfg&n® 
K AMl.Y USE. Simple, cheap, reliable 
Ki everything. Agents wanted. Circuars 
and sample storking free. Address Hinklev Knit- 
ting Machine Co., Bath, Me. oc29-dly 
-j f* A.d A .t »i m 
Westbrook Manufacturing Co, 
rpHE annual Reeling of the ’Stockholders of flie I. \Ve.«throokManufacturing Co lor ihe choice ot officers and the transaction o! any other business that may legally come before them, wjJ' be bold, at 
ilu-ir oltifft, No. lu Central W’l.art, on Tuesday, Aug. 2:Jd, at 3 o’clock P. M. 
D KUFCS E. WOOD, Clerk. Portland, August 8th, 1870. augOtd 
__ MIBCEJLiJLANEOUS. 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
-OF THE 
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY. 
* 
OI' NEW HAVEN. CONN., 
I ON THE FIRST DAY OF JULY, 1870. 
CASH CAPITAL,.$500,000,00 
ASSETS. 
Ileal Estate, $720,000.00 
BANK STOCKS. 
300 Shares Yale National Bank, New Haven, *05 000 00 210 Shares National New Haven Bank, 28 350.00 150 Shares New Britain National Bank, New Britain, 17,250.00 80000.00 
STATE AND UNITED STATES BONDS. r 
77,500 United States 5 20, *87 187 50 
30,770 Virginia State Bonds, 25,659.32 20.000 South Carolina State Bonds 17’son nil 
10.000 Alabama State Bouds, 7 700 00 
20.000 Tennessee State Bonds, 132200 00 151 air qo 
50-Shares New Haven Sale Deposit Company, 5 000 00 Cash on hand and in City Bank of Montreal, 10 27434 Chsh in hands of Agents, urn 000 00 
Loans on Mortgages, 22 m 
cTr!o°anStOCkSandBOn,JS’ 1^441 liOcinN, 1 100*120 Agency Supplies, estimated, Kmnm 
Interest and Kents accrued, 1579232 Agents’ Balances and sundry investments, 04 545 73 Office Furniture, Safes, Ac., ($15,928.90) estimated 10 000 00 Salvages on Fire and Inland Losses, estimated, 5o’ooo'on Bills Keceiv&blc, ($41,778.45) estimated, 35 000 00 
Total Assets, $1,324,208.71 
Tr ,,T LIABILITIES. Unpaid Losses, &190.17*1 io 
Other Liabilities, 
Total Liabilities, $30^ 4*^*7 to 
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS, 
I.. tv. Cf.ARKK, Nnrelarr. ». S. BIIS3IN El,I., Pmidem. 
*?. B, rOIVLSN, An'iSecretary, *4. K, JIEKIVIV, JB., Vice Prraidnl, 
TA LCO IT. CiPU*l A ffont a<i(l A ilinuluF 
POBTLAND OFFICE 106 FOBE STBEET, 
JOHN M. HUNGER & SON, Agents. augSdlw 7 
A' LA NTI C . 35 
Mutual Insurance Oomp’y. 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
XT J 
51 Wall st., corner of William, New York. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Kisfrs. 
ANNU4LLYmniin.,Pth^™In^LliTll^n ?’*'?,,wt',olc' PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and arc divided iuterest nutil/edeom^r terminated daring the year; tor which Certificates are Issneil, hearing 
lu January 18?0, the A seel. Accumulated from it. Hu.incs. were n. follow., vim 
.•?*?22?2388 
Oajh'in^ni^V.".1. ! R‘cei?able> Real Estate. Bond and Mortgages aDd otherVe'cnriti?.’M!o31,«JI 
Total amount of Assets..........$14,160,308 
•f'as D. Jones, President. D. iltWLtTT, Jd Vii e-Prest. Charles DENN.'e, Vice-President. ■t H.OHAEaA.tr, Secretary. 
JOHN VV, iJUNGKH, Correspondent, 
Office, 1C6 Fore Street, Portland. 
arc-u 3 ,1870._ » dilm&wGw 
A viiirm'vr or ■■ ■ a a — ■ — _— 
1 nr r, .._ 
At Reduced I?riees. 
Messrs. J.M. Kimball &Co., 302 & 304 Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
“OLD REPOSITORY.” 
wouM rerpcol tuHy cal’ tlie atientiou of the Ridimt Pablio to the tact that we have in Store and eon- e -mly inannfacinnnt! all the different kinds ot Vehicles used in this Cenntry, of the newest desfrns and moPt perfect eon si ruction, and tor durability, elegance ot finish, and comfort Lave no Hiinerinr" Kverv 
hfLdt a*UmrtoUinfe”ale Cll“aI*° tboso built *p®otall-v 10 0,der>and wl» be B“ld at prices that cannot fad 
rS'* we make a speciality of Two Wheel Chaise tir Physicians’ u«e. 
sii^h t'adVanee over the who& prl^"" °‘ M*nu,ilclure”conslantly on hand^nd to^.aleat a 
A PUBLIC BENEFACTOR! 
WHO IS HE? 
*'J 1 ,«. »!*' r. i, ,U| Ii. IN 
Tlie Man who has done the most to 
S. V 1 V. 'i i * 1 •'/ 
BRING DOWN THE PRICES 
--•• ... « n J 
‘.. -' ■+*■ *• J 1 OF 
I> R Y GOODS! 
/A PORTLAND. 
THOMAS LUCAS, 
PROPRIETOR OE THE NEIF YORK STORE. 
SO. 133 MUDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, 
‘1 ** -: ••' *• > *.i. ,k ’; 
Proposes bo give tlie public one more of tnose golden opportunities to purchase their Drv 
Goods at the following low prices: y 
5 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality, 8 C|S- 
25 “ English Prints, best imported, 12 l-‘j 
20 “ American Prints, 10 
10 French Prints, very wide, worth 37,'only 10 
5 “ Delaines, 12 1-2 
7 “ Japanese Poplins, 25 
5 Norwich Poplins, JO 
2 “ Gray Armure Poplins, 37 
4 “ Sautaire, 50 
750 Pieces Alpacca, 2fl 
400 “ 35 
150 “ “ 50 
2500 yards Irish Poplins, all colors at 1.25 
150 pieces Best French Thibets, 75 A large assortment of Japanese Bilks, choice colora, very low. 
• ll i. < ■■ > \ 
SHAWLS, SHAWLS, 
1000 Square Shawls, $3.00 each 
:>UU o Rii 
800 <« 4;^ 
350 Square Paisley Shawls at S00 
225 “ 18 00 
175 I?™ 
136 « « « 
109 “ - « 20.00 
150 Long Paisley Shawls, 12 00 
1 an <« 1* 
70 » „ 
“
20.00 
in .. 42.00 65.00 
WOOLENS, WOOLENS, 
^or Men’s and Boy’s Wear, 
1000 pieces Wuolens from 25 cents per yard to the best imported article. 
25 pieces from 45 cents per yard to tb j best make. 
150 Ginghams from 12 1-2 to 25 ceuts per ya'd. 
100 pieces Pique from 2n to 50 cents per yard. 
A large lot of French Marseilles’very cheap. 
500 doz. Linen Bosoms at 12 1-2 cents each. 
1000 Linen Towels at 12 1-2 cents each. 
u “ extra quality, from 25 to 50 cents. 
Also an immense Stock of Parasols, Quilts, Crash, Diaper 
arid Domestic Goods, 
^ #1 > kVV't \ '* * * * " '*'■ 
All of which mnst be Closed Out. 
. *0 * < .inti i,’. .. 
THOMAS LUCAS, 
133 Middle Street, Portland, Maine. y?l lm y
THE DAILY PRESS- 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Advertising Agency. 
ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements A Seeds. 
SAWYER * WOODFORD, No. 119 Eaeliange St. 
Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Auction Sales 
every Evening. Private Sales (luring the day. 
Agencies for Sewing Machines. 
Wuw.DTSS’ 1F* ■ ever It. H. Hay’.. All kiiius or Machines lor sale and to let. Repau in<j. 
'TALDEN, si Middle Street, oyer Loch, Meserye & Co, [Improved Howe.) 
Bakers. 
W. 0. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Wort. 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT. FOQO & BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
SMALL ,V SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleachery. 
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310} Congress Street. 
Coal and Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE <& SON, foot of Wilioot street. 
Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers. 
THRO. JOHNSON « CO.. No. 13} Union Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY * MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Clothing and Furnishing Ooods. 
LEWIS A- LEWIS, No. 78 Middle Street, 
Cement Brain and Water Pipe, 
Chimneys Ac. 
J.W. STOCK WELL A- CO. 28 an.1 Id Dan forth street, orders received by N. M. Perkins & Co., anfl Kendal! & Whifncy. 
Hye House. 
F. SYMONDS, Tudia SI.,(the only one »n Portland.) 
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, Ko. 79 Middle fit., near the corner of Exchange. 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress vt. 
Bentists. 
DRS. KVA N 8 A STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. S 
JOSI AH HEALD. No. 10S Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13}, Free Street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts. 
nnweisis and Apothecaries. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY. 113 Congress Street. 
Flour Beaters—Wholesale. 
LATHAM, B nTLER A CO., No, 78 Com mercial St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
BEALS A CO.,cor. ol Middloand Franklin Streets 
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (np stalre.) 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
ADAMS A TARBOX, cor. Exchange *A Federal sts. 
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
LOWELL A HOYT, No 11 Preble Stre*t. 
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange 8t. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 80 Federal street, all 
kinds ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to order. 
W, P. FREEMAN A CO., No, 152 Exchange Street, 
E-, >ORP, Jr, 93 Federal St. Repairing ol all km ls done to order at short notice. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wiliuot St., and cor. Oxiord and Wilmot Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St’ 
opposite old City Hall. 
Hat Manufacturers. 
OHAS. UOULl), Practical Hatter, No. 10' Oak St, 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. YOUNG, 1.87 Comm*1 St. first Prfmivm awarded 
at New Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shots. 
India Rubber and Gntta Pcrchn 
Goods. 
H. A, HALL, 118 Middle street. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Sfrect. Agent for Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Feil’l Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st. , 
Organ * Melodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market8<piare« 
Paper Hangings* Window Shades. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP A Co,, No. 97, Exchange Street, 
Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs 
Ti. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS A Co., No. 80, Middle street. 
J. H, LAMSON. 152 Middle St„ cor. Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every des- cription of Water Fixtures arranged and Bet up in the best manner. Jobhingpromptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, *c. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents. 
NICHOLS A BLAKE, 92 Exchange street. 
■*««*■ Ksiaie Agents. 
JOHN 0. PROCTOR, No,, W xchange Street. 
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301^ Congress street.. 
Silver Smith and Cold and Silver 
Plater. 
M, PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St„ near Congresr. 
All k inds of Silver and Plated JFare Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Cingress ft 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 17* Union Street, op stairs. 
Stoves. Furnaces & Kitchen floods: 
C^C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall. 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, dec. 
d.DEEMING Jj. Co,48In<lia& 162& 164 Congress sti 
Watches, Jewelry, dee, 
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W, A H. H.MCDUFFEB, cor Middle & Union stf. 
Down they Go. 
The Last Chance 
The next lODaysOnly 
I will sell my entire stock ot 
Iff Rill’S AlUH 
CLOTHING! 
AT ABOUT 
One-Half the Cost! 
I want the room lor Fall and Winter Goods. I 
must and will bell, 
Very Fine Harris Goods l 
All Wool Coats, $5.00. 
All Wool Pants, 3.50. 
All Wool Vests, 1.50. 
Whole Suits, $12. 
Linen Pants 75c to $1.25. 
Good Vests, all wool, $1.25 to $2. 
Pants, from $1.25 to $6.00 
(^•Everything in my stock at corresponding 
prices lor Tea Days Only. 
CALL SOON FOE THE BEST B AEG AIMS. 
No. 87 
Middle Sheet. 
J. BURLEIGH. 
ang l.MlO.I 
Found. 
L'ARLY Wednesday morning, one package con- 
JLJ mining one White Qailt. Enquire at ♦his office, 
aug 1143 c 
D AIL Y PRESS 
K^Oll'X'LAIVrS 
Wedresday Morning, Aug. 16, 1870. 
Auollier K<uir«J> f»r CuBMlidalUu. 
The New York Ueralil thinks the genera 
government will have to interfere to protec 
the people against the evils of consolidation 
The State of Illinois has taken a step t 
this end. She made a provision lately in lie 
constitution to prevent railroad cousolidatiui 
and to chock the growth ot this gigantic mu 
uopoly. Other States might do the satue.hu 
we have little hope that many of them wil 
do so. Is it likely, for example, that tin 
Legislature of Pennsylvania, will pass an; 
law inimical to the interests oi the Centra 
Railroad of that State when that road is al 
powerlul and controls the State as much a 
or more than the railroads of New Jersey d< 
the Slate of New Jeiscy. The same remark! 
apply in a great measure to other Stales am 
their railroads. Besides, it is known that will 
the enormous wealth and power of the lead- 
ing railroad lines, tiicy can buy up and con- trol the Legislatures whenever they choose Tnere is no effectual way of reaching tbest 
monopolies but through the general govern 
ment. Congress must, soouer or later, ant 
the sooner the better, make laws to resulau 
the railroads and their charges. These road; 
are now the great arteries of internal com 
merce, as much as the rivers are, and Con- 
gress has poxer under the express provisions 
of the constitution to “reculate commem 
among the several Stales.” As the lines con 
nect and run through the different States 
Irom one end of the country to the other, i 
is certainly the duly of the national govern 
ment to make laws lor controlling and regu 
lating the commerce through them, and thui 
protect the people in their intercourse am 
trade against a dangerous monopoly. Let us 
hope that this new consolidates movement 
of the railroad kings will arouseCongress tc 
a sense of the danger and its duty. 
[From Punchinell.i.] 
My Tukkish Bath.—Dear Punchinello: 
It happened to he eleven o’doek sometime 
during yesterday forenoon. 
I generally aake something at that hour. 
Yesterday I took a Turkish Bath. 
I took a horse car. (That however is nei- 
ther here nor there; but it got within two 
blocks of there, at 11,25.) I ran up the steps ol the T. B. establishment, and wired the in- 
mates. The door flew open, and an ideal vo- 
ter, erts a cliattle (1 hope I am not obscure in 
this deeply interesting portion of the narra- 
tive,) pointed his thumb over his shoulder, 
displayed a choice assortment of ivory and 
chuckled with great natural ease. I suppo'ed 
this to be a custom with the colored popula- 
tion ot Turkey, and passed on. 
Everything was Turkish, I was struck with 
Ihe order ol the bath; also the sciinetary of 
the apaitments. As I think I belore remark- 
ed, I passed on. 
The M. D. proprietor shook hands with me 
rcry cordially. 1 also shook hands with him. 
[ told him that I wanted no ceremony; but if 
tgreeahle to him I would gird up my loins and 
;o in. Ho intimated tbat.'bu only ceremony 
was to turn! a small portion ol the contents of 
my pocke-book. I am a little hard of hearing 
and 1 passed on. 
a.-'fM'ium, iu me aim airy irusiuiiie 
which I have so often noticed iu Central Af- 
rica in midsummer, beckoned to me alter I 
:iad laid aside a quantity of goods (belonging 
,o my tailor and other down town business 
nen,) and I followed him. 
The room was healed by wliat I took to be 
t successful furnace. I must have been mis- 
aken however, for I understood the assistant 
0 apologize because by reason of a defect in 
he flues, they had been able to get the tem- 
perature np only to about 475 degrees that 
norning. I was a little disappointed, hut 
limply suggested that the thermometer was 
Fair iu Height; but if I felt chilly I would 
lend out for some blankets. 
He laid me on a slatted couch. 
I experienced a gentle glow. 
Afterwards, (i don’t know why, exactly, I 
rave always attributed it to the temperature,) 
1 lelt hot—hotter—liottentotter! It seemed 
is though the equator ran right along the line 
if my back bone. 
I didn’t care. 
I couldn’t recollect whether my name was 
Sb ad recti, Meshack or Abcdnego; but I was 
laking and sizzling just as furiously as though 
[ had paid in advance. My pores were open- 
ng, and the perspiration was immense. A 
•ed bandanna handkerchief would have been 
wamped. 
There was a bald-headed man next me. 
He said he had been lying there three weeks, 
ind he was going home next Saturday if he 
iidn’t strike oil. I grappled with the allusion, 
md replied that that was a poor opening any 
yay, and I didn’t believe I could myself lie 
here so coolly. 
Waiting until my identity was pretty much 
;one,I dropped into another marble hall. The 
issistant (to whom my warmest thanks arc 
lue) scooped up what was left of me and laid 
me on a slab. 
The assistant said I needed him, but to the 
nest of my recollection, he kneaded me. He 
went all over roe, taking np a collection, and 
he did fitst rate. I threw off all reserve— 
about half a pjund I should judge. He seem- 
ed to take a laney to me. I never knew a 
man to get so intimate on short acquaintance 
We talked rationally on a good many sub 
jects. 
He said he barely got a living there. I was 
surprised 1 supposed he managed to scrap* 
together a good deal in the course of a year. 
He said he wanted to go into some whole 
sale house. I ventured to predict that snccesi 
awaited him in the rubber business. In fad 
we kept up quite a stream of conversation 
which he supplemented with a hose that play- 
ed over me in a gentle, leislurly manner, as il 
I were lully insured. 
He then shoved me into a deep -water tank 
wnere cue "nuies lor nestoring Persons Ap- 
parently Drowned” whizzed through my 
mind, and I came very near forgetting that I 
didn’t know how to swim. I managed, howev 
erto fish myself out In season to observe the 
bald-headed Ananias, who murmureded that 
he fad been laid upon the table and should 
take a peel. 
I came up to the drying-room, and made 
them think 1 was Gen. Grant, by calling lor a 
cigar. I drank a cup ol coffee. Alter awhile 
I rattled into my clothes and felt better. So 
much so that 1 did what I seldom do, walked 
clean home. 
If I live to be ninety-eight years old, and 
am pensioned by Co.igress, the explanation 
which I shall give to the couulry at large is 
that it is due to that Tuikish Bath. I can't 
tell you what I owe to it.—SarvAeld Young. 
The city authorities of St. Louis have re- 
cently adopted the French system of register- 
ing fallen womon. It consists in the opening 
of a ledger, in which are recorded the name3, 
nativities, ages, and other paitieulars for the 
identification of the prostitutes of that city, 
On this fact the Revolution comments as fol- 
lows: 
With unreserved condemnation we avei 
that this book reflects as much shame on the 
men who are writing it as the women wbc 
are written in it- The most horrible of trades 
is prostitution. It is a devil’s business, in 
which women and men are equal partners 
and from which they should reap an equa 
measure of guilt and condemnation. We 
maintain that there is only one way in whiolj 
a government of men can find a decent pre 
text lor keeping a public record of prostitutes 
and that is by adding to it a similar record ol 
paramours. II the police must register the 
women, let them also register the men. Pros- 
titution is committed on the basis of a busi- 
ness contract; and it one parly thereto must 
give legal notice to the authorities, let the oth- 
er do the same. 
If St. Louis or any other city has any right 
to reculate the social evil, we demand that it 
shall lay its governmental hand w ith equal 
weight on men and women. Ti e needful 
process to effect this even-handed justice is 
simple and practicable. II every bouse ol 
prostitution is to be known to the prlice, and 
if every woman residing in it is to be regis- 
tered in the official list, then let a policeman 
stand at the door and take the name, resi- 
dence and occupation (under oath) ol every 
man who enters; and let every man who,on 
enterlhg, shall swear falsely, be tried for per- 
jury, and suffer the customary penally for 
that crime. Tire only just system ol govern- 
mental control of the social evil—the only 
one which can be made consistent with itself, 
which can have any pretext tor existence, or 
which can be anvthinu else than a tvrannous 
fraud—is one which will leeort' in the St 
Louis ledger the*names of the men, as well 
as ot the women, who thus commit the un 
pardonable sin against society. 
A Singular Blow-Up.—A correspoudeni 
of the Charlottesvil'e (Va.) Chronicle relates 
the following almost incredible story: 
“A very remarkable phenomenon ooouired 
in this country on Tuesday last, which no one 
can explain. As the miller at Mr. 'ihomas 
Ajler's mill,situated on one of the tributaries 
of Robinson river, was sitting quiety in the 
mill on the evening of that day.be was sur- 
prised at a sudden peal, as of thunder, and on 
getting np and going to the window, he per- 
ceived that his dam was blown up, and the 
tremendous logs of which it was built were 
Hying sixty feet in the air. Soma of them 
were thrown a distance of seventy-five yaids, 
»nd ths whole dam was entirely demolished, 
in a cornfield some three or four hundred 
r’ards below the dam, about two thirds of the 
:ars of corn were shakeu from the stocks ami 
eattered over the ground. The evening was 
perfectly clear, with the exception ot a tew 
fery insignificant looking clouds low down in 
die eastern sky, and the sun was shining 
irightly at the time this inexplicable phenom- 
snon presented itself. Some persons sHppose 
that a torpedo must have been: placed under the dam by the Yankees during the war, and 
„nVlie time had just arrived for it to go on. Others think that a thunderbolt came 
Irorn those clouds in the east, passing through 
I n .forD“e*J> a»d knocked off the ears that 
Jell (leaving the remaining ears for seed and the (odder intact for winter use, I suppose,) ami striking the rock on which the dam was 
built which extended up on dry laud, fol- 
I lowed it down uuder the water and the dam, and burxttd there, causing the destruction. 
-Neither surmise seem3 very probable. 
> A Loo us Boiiobab.—A wide-awake young 
man, who lives on the west side somewhere 
was so wide awake last Thursday morning, 
w in n l.o got up to look at the fire across the 
Cove, that while gazing at aud admiring the lmid illumination on the rainy sky, he heaid 
a man walking up stairs in his next neighbor’s 
house which he knew wras locked up and its 
occupants all out of town. He thought at 
1 once of the recent burglaries in our city, and 
that here was another, which it was his duty 
to investigate, aud hurrying on his habila- 
ments he rushed into the street, and after a 
long search found one of the guardians of 
the night, and surrounding the house they found the hack door open, and then they 
thought they had him. t he policeman first 
entered, softly, and bade the young man fol- 
low him quietly, which he did, very quietly, and at a sale distance. The patrolman passed 
through the hall, and opening a door, was 
welcomed by the man of the house himself, 
who had returned to the city on ODe of the 
early trains, and had been up to the roof of 
his house to look at the fire, like his Iriend 
next door, who heard bis heavy step on the 
stairs and took hiui for a burglar, and the trio 
then indulged in a hearty laugh over the sup- posed burglary, which, like Jacob’s ladder of 
olden time, was visionary.—Providence Jour- 
nal. 
_ 
Cfosaip and UleiiHiag*, 
—Brigham Young has offered himself to 
Lydia Thompson’s whole troupe. 
—Iowa boasts an editor, 21 years old, who 
weighs only 30 pounds. 
— Maroon colored bonnets are becoming 
popular. 
—An Iowa man aptly advertises: Kero- 
sene and coffins.” 
—Petrified wood is beautiful carved into 
jewelry, and is becoming quite fashionable. 
—A Californian is raising a crop of poppies, 
which covers thirteen acres. 
Boston has an agency for Koopmanseliap 
& Co., importers of coolies.” 
—A Philadelphia family left the gas burn- 
ing while they went to Europe and back. 
—Mississippi is to have no less thau for*y 
agricultural lairs during the coming autumn. 
—Canadian poets are celebrating the hero- 
ism of their volunteers in the recent Fenian 
war. 
—A Now York street car conductor Is able 
to collect the regular (are in fire different lan- 
guages. 
—San Francisco has three women wood en- 
gravers, who are skilful workers and well pat- 
ronized. 
—A suspicious clipper built schooner is uu- 
der surveillance in the Delaware river below 
Philadelphia. 
—And now a “national'’ bee-keepers’ asso- 
ciation is holding its annual session at In- 
dianapolis. 
—Opposing congressional candidates are ar- 
ranging joint political discussions in all parts 
of Indiana. 
A Baptist minister is about to publish a 
novel, in order to advance his views against 
close communion. 
— A series of letters “From Paris to Ber- 
lin,’ commenced in a Paris, newspaper, has 
been abruptly terminated. 
—A placard bearing the words “This estate 
will -be sold for unpaid taxes,” is on scoies of 
buildings in Boston. 
—A Schenectady man kennels bis black 
and-tan in a cigar b.x, and muzzles him with 
a thimble. 
—A man was lately banged in Ohio whoso 
scaffold was covered with flowers presented 
by sympathizing young ladies. 
—The Hartford Post says there is a potter 
in one of the hotels in tnat city who can read 
“Homer's Iliad in the Greek.” 
—The but on Mount Washington known 
as Tip-Top House, rents lor S3000 the season 
—about six weeks usually. 
—The Prince Imperial was “baptized by 
fire,” and the Prussian victory lias been con- 
firmed. This makes both sides about equal, 
ecclesiastically. 
—A devout New York Catholic considers 
Napoleon’s recent reverses a divine retribu- 
tion, for his withdrawal of the French troops 
from the holy city. 
—An Indiana couple, who had lor 40 yeais 
resisted the divorce epidemic, yielded at last 
to public opinion, the other day, and separat- 
ed over the sale of a cow. 
—The Providence Press says that it is re- 
ported that the leading ice-dealer in that city 
uses none of that luxury in his own house 
1.U10 froauH, Ull tttLUUUl UI lUe MJUI Ul). 
—Speaking of poor Provost Paradol, a Paris 
correspondent says he leaves three children 
entirely destitute. It is said that a subscrip- 
tion will be opened for his family. 
—A young lady about to be married, says 
she will not promise to “love, honor and 
obey,” but will say instead, “love, honor and 
be gay.” 
—A bliud man in Grafton, N. II.. excels as 
a checker piayer, lie has his own board 
with sunken places for the checkers, tbo 
blacks having round and the white square 
holes. 
—A notorious brothel-keeper of Kansas 
City promises to give $5000 toward a home 
for fallen women, on condition that the citi- 
zens of the town will raise an additional sum 
of $15,000. 
—A Missouri “grass widow” recently mar- 
ried, on condition that her new husband 
should consent to resign his position, in case 
her former spouse should at any time make 
his appearance. 
" 
—The marriago of Edgar T. Welles, eldest 
son of ex-Secretary Welles, with a daughter 
of one of the wealthiest families of Hartford, 
is announced as the coming sensation for 
September. 
—The female sensation brokers, Woodhull 
& Clalllin, are now in the papers as having 
paid $175,000 for a browusione mansion in 
New Aork, 810,000 for mirrors, $15,000 for 
carpets, and $20,000 for furniture. 
—A little Hartford four year-old, repeating 
the Lord’s prayer at bis mother’s knee, came 
to the petition “give us this day our daily 
bread,” and a vied, soffo voce, canny too.” 
An oxarople of faith. 
—The Ancient and Honorable Artillery 
will visit the camp at Concord on Friday, the 
9th day of September. It is expected that 
the President ot tire United States will be 
present on that day and review the troops. 
—A German gentleman of Terre Haute, 
Ind., in corroboration of the statement that 
ucti uinjr uu ciiisscu icuspersuce 
drinks, slates that he can imbibe from sixty 
to seventy glasses of it in a day, and go to 
bed with a clear head and a cleau conscience. 
—George Francis Train’s last lolly, before 
leaving California on his trip around the 
world, was to advise the Irishmen of San 
Francisco to seize the British iron-clad Zeal- 
ous, in that harbor, and with her aid, destroy 
the rest of the English fleet in the Pacific. 
—A gentleman recently returned from the 
White Mountains, states that the weather 
at the top of Mt Washington has been the 
wannest known for years In the ravines 
where the snow has not melted within the 
recollection of the oldest iuhobitaus, it is said 
that no snow can be lound. 
—Itecent excavations In a Chicago street, 
for the laying of water and gas pipes, pro- 
duced a very offensive odor, which proved to 
come from wet and soured flour, which the 
contractors had obtained from a burned build- 
ing, and used to till up the street, when it was 
laid out, a few years ago. 
—The Laconia Democrat says that a couple 
recently married in Gilford, after two weeks’ 
experience of the sweets of matrimony, have 
dissolved partnership without the interven- tion ol a court. She said she wouldn’t live 
wiili him, and he said ho would give her a 
hundred dollars to quit. She took thegree? 
backs and went. 
The indefinite pstponement of the General 
Evangelical Conference which was to have 
takeu place in New York iu September, was 
made at the earnest entreaty of the German 
and Ereuch delegates. This is oue of the 
first decided results of the war. 
^_ 
THE PRESS. 
Wednesday, Morning, August 17, 1870. 
The Keiremt 
Recent advices indicate that the capture of 
Paris by the Flench army may be looked for 
at no very distant day. The Emperor would 
no doubt prefer to quarter his troops in Ber- 
lin, but he may thiuk himself lucky to get 
Paris. The brilliant exploit of allowing a do 
tacliment of bis troops to be surprised and 
probably defeated while ciossing to tlio left 
bank of tbe Moselle, will not probably add to 
the estimation in which his generalship is 
held. The suspension of private telegrams to 
and from any of the departments occupied by 
the troops is a significant circumstance, lu 
the Italian war Napoleon showed no anxiety 
to preveut the world from knowing anything 
about bis victories, and he probably would not 
be slow to tell of it now if be had anything 
to tell iliat w ould redound to his advantage. 
As matters stand we have not at this time 
auy reliable information as to whether he has 
retreated to the line of the Meuse cr as some 
claim to that of the Marne. In lact great dif- 
ficulty has been experienced from the begin- 
ning about getting any very definate informa- 
tion from the seat of war. With lacilities for 
the transmission of intelligence' unrivalled in 
the history of civilization, a great deal lias 
been hitherto Jelt to conjecture. Although 
Marshal McMahon has made bis official re- 
port of tbe battle of Weissembourg we have 
no reliable intelligence as to tbe numbers en- 
gaged in tbe battles, or the extent of the losses 
on either side. We know in general terms 
that the Fiencb have been beaten and that 
they have retreated either behind the Moselle 
or still farther, and this is about all that is 
certainly known. It is scarcely possible that 
the Frenr.i army can keep cn retreating as it 
has without getting seriously demoralized, 
and this may more than counterbalance tbe 
aJvautage of additional numbers. Tims far 
it is evident that the French have been out- 
generaled at every step and they will have to 
make dpsperate and well directed efforts ii 
they expect to retrieve their fortunes. 
The Hirer*. 
As the rivets between the German frontier 
and Paris have a stragetic importance we 
give a brief description of the M. The Moselle 
rises in the southeast of tlie department of 
Vosges in the northeastern part of France and 
flows N. N. E. 328 miles, and empties into the 
Rhine on the left at Cobleutz. It is naviga- 
ble from its confluence with the Meutlie near 
Frouard. The Meutlie i ises in tlie Vosg-s 
mountains, flows nottliwesterly atid joins the 
Moselle on the left at Frouard. Since the 
victories of the Prussians tlie French line of 
detense lias been on these two rivers. Next 
on the road to Paris comes tlie Meuse, which 
it is thought does not alibid a tenable line ot 
deiense. This river rises in the department 
ot l pper Marne next to Vosges, flows in a 
windins course toward the north through Bel- 
gium and Holland 434 miles, and enters the 
North sea by three mouths. The Maine, the 
next line ol deiense, rises in the department 
of Upper Marne, ai d alter flowing northwest 
and west 210 miles empties into the Seine on 
the right at Charenton. Chalons, the report- 
ed headquarters of the Emperor, is on this 
river at a distance of 90 miles from Paris. 
The Democbatic Convention.—The 
second session ot the Democracy at Bangor 
yesterday appears to have been remarkably 
harmonious. Gen. Smith of Waterviile de- 
clined a re-nomination and Col. Charles W. 
Roberts of Bangor was nominated for Gover- 
nor by 072 votes, nearly every one that was 
thrown. By the declination of Gen. Smith 
and Mr. Kimball no name but Col. Roberts’ 
was before the Convention. Without draw- 
ing any comparisons between tlie successful 
candidate and those who at Hie beginning ap- 
peared to he his competitors,we can frankly say 
that tlie Democratic party could not at this 
juncture have selected a more available can- 
didate or one that will call out a large party 
vote. Col. Roberts is especially the favorite 
of the Young Democracy. His war record is 
untarnished. Enlisting at the very outbreak 
of the rebellion he served with the 2d Maine 
Regiment, as its Lieutenant Colonel and sub- 
sequently as Colonel, at the first Ball Run, 
Yorktown, Gaines’ Station, Cbickahominy, Malvern Hill an(] the Second Bull Run. He' 
D a gentleman of ability', culture and wealth_ 
a graduate of Bowdoin and a successful mer- 
chant, and in our judgment one of the strong- 
est men in the Democratic party, and bis 
friends will make a good fight with him. His I 
election is not among tlie possibilities of the 
campaigu, but tlie Republican patty will well 
understand that they have an opponent ol no 
mean personal pretentions, and the campaign 
will be the moie animated than it'we were 
fighting one of those galvanized fossils that 
V' c weie to :i of ;U the Portland Convention. 
Our enemies mean fight, and the Republicans 
must go to work now—not to defeat Colonel 
Roberts—but to keep bis party buried under 
the iarge majorities that have been given to 
our Governors every year since the opening ot the war. 
i'o!iltcal Notes. 
The New York Times, commenting on the 
Chamberlain movement recently inaugurated 
here says “We do not remember any similar 
display in a Senatorial canvass. It is simply 
an expression of the pobular vote, which is le- 
gitimate and entitled to respect. Certainly it 
is an improvement upon methods frequently 
adopted by stale Legislatures when a Sena- 
torsbip is in question. 
The Territorial Enterprise predicts the suc- 
cess oi the Republican Party in Nevada next 
Fall. 
The Columbus, (Ohio) Journal, says the 
Republicans hare already begun a sharp cam- 
paign, and have a thoiough organization. The 
whole delegation to Congress is nineteen, of 
which the Republicans now have Jfourleen. 
Three are in doubt, and at least two on the 
Democratic side. 
The Repub'icaus ofNebraska have nomi- 
nated David Butler lor Governor, and John 
Taft’e lor Representative in Congress: Their 
P'attorm reaffirms the principles enunciated 
in the National Republican Platform of 18f>8, 
endorses President Grant’s Admimistralion', 
expresses sympathy with Germany, and ap 
proves the action ol Congress in reducing the 
taxes. 
'i’lie Republican candidates for Governor 
of New York are Horace Greeley, Marshall 
O. Roberts, George Opdyke, and Stewart L. 
Wood lord. Greeley’s stock is said to stand 
the highest just now. 
John I. Baker of Beverly, it is announced 
Will preside at the Massachusetts State Tem- 
perance convention, on Wednesday, and 
Wended Phillips is pretty sure to receive its 
nomination tor governor, although it is not 
certain he will accept it. 
The Demociats of Penobscot county on 
Monday made the following nominations:— 
For Senators—John Larrabee of Carroll 
Daniel Stone of Ilampdcn and Bradbury Ifob-’ 
inson of Corinth; for Sheriff—James Garland 
of Carmel; for Clerk of Courts—Daniel San- 
born of Bangor; for County Attorney—Fred 
M. Laughton of Bangor; for Register of Pro- 
bate—Charles M. Hersey of Bangor; for 
County Treasurer—Timotliy P. Bachelder of 
4.... r->_... 
---- vviuaiiasiunu — 
Samuel Waters of Patten. 
Tiieise is a dispute between the Repub- 
lican and Democratic journals of New York 
about the real population of that city. The 
census does not reveal so large a population 
as the latter expected- It becomes something 
of a politieat question, because the number of 
inhabitants in the city will go far to deter- 
mine finally how large a proportion voted ear- 
ly and often. The attitude of the Democrat- 
ic journals in claiming for the city a large pop- 
ulation is significant. Why should they be so 
anxious to prove that there were no frauds if 1 
their bands are clean? The population in j 
1860 was given in the census as 805,000 
while the census of 1805 gave 726,000. A 
careful comparison of the results anived at 
by different authorities leads to the conclusion 1 
that the figures given by the census of 1800 
were ‘oo lame as those of 1805 may have 
been too small. It is estimated from the cen- 
sus returns thus far that the population of 
that city is about 900,000 or it may be a little 1 
larger as many families are now out of the j 
city. In looking at the comparatively small , 
increase, it must be remembered that New 1 
York proper has an area of only 13,352 acres, 
and that a population of 900,000 would give j* 
07 inhabitants to the acre. It will he seen 0 
therefore that the city proper is getting some- d 
.. iii ■ mi . .nil nm a 
what crowded and uncomfortable. Conse- 
quently many who do business in the city 
seek residences outside in the neighboring 
: towns and villages, while more and more 
room must yearly be given up to the purposes 
of an ever increasing trade. The number of 
! people who really belong to the city though 
1 not living in it is probably equal to the high- 
est estimate of its population. 
County Convention—Harrison. At a 
Republican caucas held in this town August 
13 just. O. G. Cook, Silas Bullard, and C. C. 
W. Sampson, were chosen delegates to the 
County Convention, and the following Reso- 
lution was adopted. 
Resolved That the Republicans of Harri- 
,son in caucus assembled August 13th 1870 
having full confidence in the Integrity, ability, 
and sound patriotism of the Hon. Lot M. Mor- 
rill, desire his re-election to the place he now 
fills in the U. S. Senate, and to this end our 
delegates to the County aud Senatorial Con- 
vention to be held at Portland August 17tli 
1870, are earnestly requested to act. 
Westbrook.—James Pennell, Moses G.Dow, 
George C. Codman, F. M. Ray, John E. War- 
ren, David Forrey, Charles II. Brackett, 
Charles E. Boodv, George Libby, Wm. P. 
Merrill, II. Milliken. 
Vaccination is not compulsory in Russia, 
nor would it seem to be very generally prac- 
ticed voluntarily. The result may be seen in 
the fact that 10,350,000 persons have died of 
small-pox in that country during the last sev- 
enty years. These figures would seem to in- 
dicate that the recent complaints about the 
worthlessness of vaccination as a preventive 
of small-pox are without adequate foundation. 
General News. 
Sunday morning the body of Andrew Henry, 
30 years of age, was found in a raceway in 
Trenton, N. J., The upper lip was split 
through, and one side of the face terribly 
swollen and bloody. The pockets of his pan- 
taloons were turned inside out, indicating a 
robbery, aud prouably, murder. 
Memphis lias come very near having a sort 
of Nathan tragedy. Monday morning about 
half past two, some of the inmates of a board- 
ing house were awakened by a noise of per- 
sons being engaged in a scuffle in an adjoin- 
ing room. They immediately procured a 
light, and on entering the room found a young 
gentleman, the occupant of the room, sitting 
upright in bed, his shirt almost tom from him 
and bloody—blood io spots on the bed cloth- 
ing aud mosquito bar. He gave incoherent 
replies on being questioned, and all that could 
be ascertained was that lie had b»eu attacked, 
and had defended himself as well as possible, 
and his assailant or assailants had fled on the 
approach of lights. 
The Engineer’s Bureau is about beginning 
to clear tbe wrecks and obstructions of war 
out of James River. At Drury’s Bluff it bas 
been ascertained that the following must be 
removed to put the river in good navigable 
ordir: The wreck of the iron clad ram Fred- 
ericksburg, sunk wiLh armor, guns, Ac.aboard: 
the iron gunboat Raleigh. 150 tons, sunk with 
guns, Ac. on board; the war steamer, James- 
town, a wooden vessel of 1200 tons, sunk with 
guns, Ac. on board: tbe steamer Curtis Peck, 450 tons; schooners Wythe, 300 tons, Ilooch, 225 tons: a brig of fro tons, and a small 
schooner of about 80 to 100 tons. Also IS or 
20 cribs of timber and stone, each 22 leet 
square, averaging IS feet high. 
Tlie Titusville Herald of the 11th states 
that the total production of petroleum in the 
oil region lor the month of July was 495,041 
barrels, or a daily increase of over 4000 bar- 
rels over the month of July, 1809. The prices 
during the early part of the month were $4 a 
$4.20, but on the declaration of war in Europe 
the price dec'ined about 75 cents per barrel' 
closing on the last day at $3.25 a $3.45 per 
barrel. The large increase of production is 
partly attributable to the sinking of several 
large wells and by the completion of many 
wells in the older districts. 
The Advance of the Prussian Armv. 
— fhe New York Tribune’s correspondent 
telegraphed from Luxembourg on Monday af- 
ternoon (hat the line to Metz was again open. 
The battle of Sunday lasted from 4 o’clock 
until 9. A correspondent at Ludwigshafen 
wrote, on Friday that the advance of the 
southern army had arrived near Hagenau. iwo lieutenants with a handful of cavalry en- tered the town and rode through the streets. 
On reaching the barracks thev summoned the 
French to surrender. Men instantly threw their chassepots out of the windows and in 
this manner a few cavalry held and captured 200 prisoners, 130 horses and 10 wagons filled 
with supplies. Since tbe battle of Weissen- 
burg numbers of prisoners have been captur- ed daily. Many also have lied to the woods 
and villages and were compelled from hunger to surrender. The country is exhausted and 
the population almost famished. Even Ger- 
man soldiers lacked provisions for one day. Great numbers of troops continue to arrive from all parts of Germany. Our special unites from Mannheim Thurs- 
day that notwithstanding the Germans’nu- merical superiority preparations continue without cessatiou. Military trains are push- ing steadily onward and regiments pass through here filled with enthusiasm. The 
second line of the German army is now mov- 
ing forward to support the first. Until to-day this second line, especially on the left flank, 
hardly existed, all effectives going to strength- en the front and not until the front line was 
complete did the second begin to take posi- tion. It is now completely formed ard placed. It is composed almost wholly of Prussian i 
troops and perhaps is even a better army than ] the first. Trains filled with wounded and 
prisoners are continually arriving. The latter 
are well treated notwithstanding the barba- 
rous excesses committed by the French peas- 
ants. 
Tlie people are bitterly hostile and cruel. 
Twenty peasants have "been shot by court 
martial for mutilating and murdering the 
wounded. A member of the court gives me 
some particulars; a Protestant sister of chari 
ly testified that cne peasant near her hacked 
and wounded a Bavarian to pieces with a 
scythe, and liisson cut another man’s throat. 
Even members of the sanitary c «rps distin- guished by their red cross on a white ground, 
were killed by shots front the. houses. 
Tim Cnors on the Theatre of War.— 
A Frankfort letter of July 30 to the London 
News says : 
A more unfortunate time for the outbreak 
ofhostilities could hardly have been selected. 
The crops ate nearly ready lor the sickle, and 
i here is hut a scauty supply of labor. Through- out the vast tract of country I have traversed, horn the fertile valleys of the Rhine and Mo- 
selle, to the sandy plains which encompass Berlin, the sight of waving cornfields was the ; 
one w hich uniformly met the eye. Here and 
there a few women were cutting down the 
ripe grain, yet, in the majority of the fields, t here were no signs of the husbandman plying his necessary task. In the vicinity of the Rhine the crops appear to be unusually lnxu- 1 riant. Tlie drouth, of which complaints are 1 made here as elsewhere, does not seem to 1 
have proved very injurious. It is expected < that the vintage wi 1 be unexceptior.ally good, provided an opportunity is afforded for'peace- ] ably plucking the grapes. When gazing upon the glorious promises ol the prolific earth, it is almost impossible to lealize the fact that a 
tremendous effort is being made to undo the * 
work which has been accomplished with much 
toil, and lo convert file smiling cornfields and 
vineyards into a barren and blackened battle- , 
ground. 
b met vniiuivmuin mwTriurni. 
Portland, Aug. 10,1870. 
* 
To the Editor oj the Press: ^ 
I saw by au article in the Press from “A j 
Voter,” that that the “the Chamberlain meet- a 
ing was all a fizzle”—and in another article g 
there is implied also, that the movement to £ 
give expression thus early for the election of £ 
Senator is wrong and irregular. Now anoth- v 
er voter quite as honest in his intentions and >’ 
as patriotic in his devotions to the country, c thinks it is very becoming to do this very P thing. It is notorious that a few selfishly in- Ia terested office holders have been wont from 
Lime immemorial to manage the whole mat- v 
ter of preliminary caucuses and meeting so f 
as to bring forward just such men and°only n such as it has pleased them to bring, and ev- ai 
sry voter is held in disrepute if he does not cl 
‘toe the mark,” so to speak. p It is my opinion, that with the exception of k< 
a very few very earnest friends of tem- tl 
icrance, who, from a misconception and '• 
nisunderstanding of Governor Cham- r5 
lerlain’s views on the temperance ques P: ion, the rank and file of the non-office m lolders of the Republican party, and verv cc 
many of the most intelligent and patriotic of tl he Democratic party sincerely wish Gov- Ihamberlain might be chosen for our next 
™ 
J. S. Senator. To this I myself know no ob- sa ection. Gov. Chamberlain is mentally strone " mough for the position—what he lacks is ex- perience—to serve his constituency lie can 
earn as the opportunity and occasion arise Morally he is wanting in nothing. He is a‘ fr Christian gentleman and a thorough scholar ln 
-well-equipped to engage in any contest that B 
nay arise; far better for the Senate of the co Ini ted Slates thaii he was for the war when sa 
le put on his sword and marched forth for to ictory on the field of battle. No one who t' 
nows him well will question that. Besides o' 
; will be a new day in out politics when we’ bl 
liall send a man to Congress who does not 
?ek the office. 1 think the spirit which leads 
ne to seek an office sadly disqualifies him to Ci 
ischarge the duties of the office. This has H 
J 
..in .m 
jeen and still Is alarmingly the curse of our 
jolitics. 
However honorably other men might fill 
hat place, who could do it better than our 
present worthy Governor? and who, if we 
:alk ot merit, more richly deserves it? 
Hut recently, in my hearing, in reply to a 
Christian Iriend who was urging liim 
!o do all lie could to secure the 
jffice, lie replied, in substance: “It 
the citizens ot Maine desire me to represent 
[hem in the U. S. Senate, they must put me 
iliere, and not myseif do it.” That is the kind 
of man we want to fill the place of that Sen- 
ator who cou'd neither be intimidated nor 
bribed. That is the kind of man we want— 
‘Those whom the office seeks and not those 
who seek the office.” Another Voter. 
Nathaniel Merrill. 
Nathaniel Merrill was born in Conway’ 
New Hampshire, July 10, 1778; died in 
August 1st, 1870. Gray, Maine. He was 
a son of Thomas Merrill, who was born 
in Haverhill, Mass., Sept. 14,1748, who was a 
son of Thomas Merrill, born in Haverill Feb- 
ruary 5,1723 (who removed to Concord, N. H., 
then to Conway, being one of its first settlers) 
who was a son of Deacon John Merrill, horn 
at Haverhill Aoril 14, 1704, who was a son of 
John Merrill, born at Haverhill or Newbury, 
Mass., Oct. 7,1674, who was a son of Daniel 
Merrill, boru at Newbury August 20,1642, who 
was a sou of Nashaniel Merrill, who came to 
Newbury from England in 1634 or 1636. 
Nathaniel, the subject of this notice, early 
manifested a taste and capacity for business, 
and nearly sixty years ago was known as one 
of the most enterprising men in the Saco Val- 
ley. He was for a time in business partner- 
ship with the late Thomas S. Abbott of Port- 
land, and they were the first to put on and run 
a mail coach from Portland to Conway, on the- 
route so well and widely known to this day as 
the “White Mountain Route.” They also car- 
ried the mail from Conway to Lancaster, 
through the “Willey Notch” and over Cherry 
Mountain, at the same time, nearly or quite 
sixty years ago; this seivice, for a part of tlio 
way being performed on horse-back. 
Mr. Merrill removed Irom Conway to Gorham 
Me., in January, 1822. There, reverses in busi- 
ness in a few years, swept away nearly tie 
whole of the large property which had been 
gathered in previous years of success; but, 
nothing daunted, with true business energy( 
he went into the Eastern part of this State, 
aud there, for several years, in company with 
an old friend, formerly of Portland, but now 
residing iu Detioit, Mich., was engaged upon 
some public works, and partially regained 
wnat uaa ueen lost. 
For nearly forty years past he bas resided in 
Gray—known and respected, as a just, benevo- 
ent and industrious man. 
In early life ho became a Christian, aud, with 
his wife, united with the Baptist Church in 
North CoLway. A good hope in Jesus Christ 
bas cheered and sustained him through along 
life: He has passed through many trials and 
afflictions, but the Lord has been his “light 
aud his salvation,” his “rock, and his fortress’ 
and his deliverer.” 
How truly applicable to his case are the beau, 
tiful words of the Psalmist, which were used 
as the text for the funeral discourse,—“With 
long life will I satisfy him, and shew him my 
salvation.” “His end was peace.” “The mem" 
ory of the just is blessed.” e. b. 
Gkay, Acg 10. 
War Kate*. 
A report comes from Lrndou that the E n- 
press is sick. 
A despatch from Saverue announces the 
capture of Fortress Marsal with fifty cannon 
by the Prussians after a bombardment for sev- 
eral hours. 
The N. Y. World has a London despatch 
that in the clubs and elsewhere the feeling is 
hourly gaining ground that Europe is in dan- 
ger from the military preponderance of Ger- 
many and that England must be prepared to 
maintain her traditional policy of keeping the 
North Sea out of the control of any preponder- 
ing military power whatever. 
A London despatch of Monday forenoon 
says:—We have news to-day ef a battle before 
Metz iu which the Prussians were victorious 
aud also of a severe repulse sustained by the 
Prussians in an attempt to prevent the crossing 
at the Moselle by the French. It is believed 
these reports refer to two separate engage- 
ments. It is certain that the main body of the 
French army is moving to the Meuse and to- 
wards Chalons. Their whole position is most 
critical and it will be very difficult for them to 
retrieve themselves as the Prussians are be- 
lieved to have now nearly one million of sol- 
diers in the field. 
The funeral of the 1-te Admiral Furragnt at 
Portsmouth to-day will he an impressive cere- 
mony. Many military and civic societies will 
join in paying the last tributes of respect to 
the illustrious dead. Business will he gener- 
ally suspended, the custom house will be clos- 
eu ana mere wm oe no wortr at me navy yard. 
The order of procession will be as follws: 
Music; escort, (consisting of Marines, the 
Head Guards, and other troops under arms;) 
officiating clergymen; surgeon; pall bearers— 
hearse—pall bctrers; body bearers; squad car- 
rying Admiral’s and American flags; battalion of seamen unarmed ; U. S. Navy officers; U. S. Army officers; military order of the Loyal Le- 
gion Society of Army and Navy of the Gulf; Grand Army of the Republic; fire department and board ot engineers; Odd Fellows; Free 
Masons; Knights Templar; members of city 
government and of the press; collector of the 
port and officers of U. S. Customs; posmasters 
aid members of the legislature; U. S. district 
ittorney and judges of district courts; foreign ifticers of army and navy; foreign consuls; ihiefs of bureaus and departments of national 
’overnment, members of House of Represent- 
itives; Senators and Governors and ex-Gov- 
■rnors of States; members of the Cabinet and 
foreign ministers. 
The procession will march to St. Jobu’s 
tliutch, when the body will be deposited in a 
fault, to remain until later in the season, 
when it will be removed to its final resting 
place. The naval officers and marines from 
Ihe Charlestown navy yard will participate in 
ihe ceremonies. It is said that the body of Ihe 
ate Adniira1 has beeu embalmed. 
The Battle of Sunday.—A Berlin dispatch 
lays the baitle of Sunday was fought at the 
fillage of PagDy, near Metz, and raged fiercely 
for six hours. The Prussian forces engaged iu 
Ihe action numbered 00,000, under the com- 
mand of Gen. Steinmelz. The French army 
was commanded by Marshal Bazaiue. The 
auruber of troops engaged has not been ascer- 
tained. 
The fire from the French infantry and artil- 
ery was terrific, but the Prussian line never 
or an instant wavered, but followed up every 
idvantago under a perfect shower of shot and 
‘hell from the enemy, and finally, after a hard 
ought and bloody struggle,succeeded in break" 
ng the French lines, when a general panic en- 
lued in the French ranks. 
The troops under Bazaine were driven in 
treat confusion into Metz, while one corps re- 
lated under Verdun. The corps of Marshal 
Admirault and Gen. Weicar were engaged in 
he action. The loss on either side has not as 
'et been ascertained, hut it is thought will ex- 
ceed that of Woertb. 
An unconfirmed report from Luxembourg 
ays, on the contrary, that the whole line of the 
rerinan army was defeated. 
In Memoriam.—In our mortuary list to-dav 
»e seen the death of Mr. Pedro L. Barren- 
ay of Cardenas, Island of Cuba, who died at 
Irooklyn, N. Y.,on thellthinst. Tbedeceas- 
d was well known here, having been in the 
ounting room of Messrs. Chase, Leavitt & 
for quite a long period, some years since, 
re was a young man of irreproachable char- 
rter and of the strictest integrity. While re- 
idiBg here lie connected himself with State 
treet Church, under the ministry of Rev. II. 
Carpenter. He had entered into business 
ith a commercial house in New York, and 
adjust got his family over from the Island ot 
uba, when death snatched him away in the 
rime of life. His death will be mourned by a 
rge circle of friends he had found in this city. 
William H. Stake, an insurance agent of 
ew York, has commenced a suit against Pres- 
ent Grant to recover $3000 for the loss of bis 
>rse, Wyandotte Chief. The President has 
» ageut named William Ellrod, who has 
large of his (arm, and on the 15th of May the 
aintiff contracted with the latter for the 
leping of the horse in the pasture. While 
ere, it was kicked by a vicious animal, and 
off hind leg broken. It died from the injn. 
on the 4th of Juno. Plaintiff applied for 
yment and endeavored to effect a compro- 
ise before resorting to legal proceedings, but 
uld get no reply to a letter which he sent to 
e President on the subject, and he placed the 
atter in the hands of counsel. Gen. Dent 
ys the President never received the letter, 
yandotte Chief has male 2.29 to wagon. 
Democratic Nominations.—At the Demo- 
atic Convention for the fourth district held 
Bangor on Monday, Marcellus Emery of 
ingor, was nominated for Congress. The 
nvention for the fifth district was held in the 
ne city on Tuesday, and Philander J. Carle- 
1, of Camden, received a similar nomina- 
n. Mr. Carleton was a member of the lust 
ate Senate from Knox county. 
&MONO the names favorably spoken of for 
unty Commissioner we hear that of Colonel 
igh D. McLellan of Gorham. t 
State Nfews. J 
Androscoggin county. 
In Lewiston, Mr. Bell took a walk with Mr 
Cross’s half divorced wife, and Mr. Cross ex- 
emplified the fitness ot his name by whacking 
his rival over the head until he very nearly biT- 
came a cracked Bell. The court will try to 
settle the matter. J 
A son ol Mr. Llewellyn Gould, of Leeds, seven 
yeats old, fell out of a tree, a lew day’s a»o i breaking his leg between the hip aud knee. " 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Geo. AV. Haines has beeu appointed post- 
master at Maple Grove, vice E. A.ltollius re- 
signed. 
A very heavy and destructive bail storm 
passed over Ashland, on Friday last. In the 
vicinity of Hafford’s place, crops of all kinds 
were completely destroyed, and was cut off as I 
smoothas if moweddown with ascythe.. AA'in- 
dows were broken out, glass and sash. Dr. 
Bussey, who passed that way the next day at 
noon, twenty-four hours after the storm, in- forms the Houlton Times that even then the 
hail remaining on the grouud could be shovel- 
ed up by the cart load. 
The Sherman Foice complaius that there aro 
not half enough carpenters aud joiners in that 
vicinity to supply the demand. 
A son of J. C. Madigan, Esq., of Houlton, 
bore eff the houors for the best declamation in 
the Senior Competitive division of George- 
town Coll., and those of his class for best Eng- 
lish Essay on last commencement day. 
The Voice says that a party of workmen dig- 
ging a canal in Sherman, fuund a live turtle, 
measuring 18 inches across the back, ten feet 
below the surface of the ground. He is pre- 
served as a curiosity. 
The Sunrise says that Mr. Dennis A. Foster, 
of Presque Isle mowed with a machine the 
othgr day, an acre of oats in forty-one min- 
utes. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Mail says that a young man named 
Nichols, in the employ of Gen. Smith, at his 
mils, has been arrested and bound over tor trial 
for robbing the Waterville post-office. 
The Mail says the AVest AVaterville Soldiers’ 
Monument Association have commenced iheir 
new building, cornerof Church and Grove Sts. 
The building will be of stone, with faced brick 
trimmings—per plan by T. AV. Silloway, Ar- 
chitect, Boston. AV hen completed it will be 
an ornament to the town 
The AVaterville Mail denies the reported in- 
terview in that town between Judge Hire and 
John AVare in regard to the tender of $185,000 
cash for that amouutof railroad bonds held by 
the latter. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal says that Ezra F. 
Beal, Esq., of Norway, proposes to enlarge 
his house by makiDg additions to the amount 
of $6000 and open it is as a hotel. 
A gentleman from I‘ari3 says that during the thuuder shower on the 24th, he could see 
burning at one time,"three sets ot farm build- 
ings, in as many towns, that were struck bv 
lijlifning during the shower 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
[From our Correspondent.] 
Candidates for the office of Sheriff,—the only contested office in the county, since Mr. Le- 
broke has consented to be a candidate for 
County Attorney,are multiplying like the frogs 
of Egypt. The most prominent man who is talk- 
ed of, in opposition to Mr. Jewett, is We.-ton 
Briggs, Esq., of Parkman, but Mr. Briggs will 
not consent to this use of his name, and will 
himself support Mr. Jewett in the Convention 
on the 24th inst. 
A very intelligent German gentleman id 
now canvassing the county, selling a new kind 
of pen, and manufacturing sympathy for Prus- 
sia. 
Hay is worth twelve dollars per ton at Abbot 
village; blueberries ten cents per quart. 
There is, in Parkman,a large pond called the 
“Bennett Pond.’* It is remarkable that on 
farms which surround thisfpond.not the slight- 
est damage has been done by grass hoppers, while in other localities in towu, tlie corn is 
quite ruined by them. 
Josiah Jordon, M. D., formerly a physician in Foxcroft, subsequently a surgcou in tbe 
army, and now a broker, in Springfield, Mass., is on a visit to his old friends in the country. 
Miss Rosamond Welch, of Wellington, was 
thrown from a carriage on the 12lh inst., suffer- 
ing severe contusions aud fracturing the clavi- 
cle. 
Doctor Stevens found a valuable mare of his, covered all over with bard tumors, about the 
size of a walnut, last Saturday morning. His 
hoyse doctor pronounced it a case of vegetable 
poisoning, and administered strong vinegar with satisfactory results. 
Mrs. Mary Clark, of Abbot, indulged in tbe 
luxury of a free bath at mid-dav, in the Pis- 
cataquis River, on that hot third SuDday in July last, and, as a result died of congestive 
fever, on the 14th inst. " g_ 
Tbe Bangor Whig states that a young man named Daniel Hayes was drowned in the lake 
about three miles above Sebec village, Friday 
afternoon, 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Bangor Whig says that on Friday after- 
noon, the body of a man, apparently 35 years of age, was discovered in tbe river about one mile above Milford village. It appeared from bruises about tbe head, that there hod been 
foul play. The body was'about 5 feet 9 inches 
high, hair dark, and clothed in checked shirt, dark pants and vest, and goiter shoes, part cloih with buttons on the sides, 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Alarge three-story brick building on tbe cor- 
ner of Main and Water Sts., Carodeu, was con- 
siderably injured by fire Tuesday morning. Tbe jewelry stock of Gbas. K. Miller was con- 
siderably damaged. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The Soeo Independent says the York Manu- 
facturing Co. have shut down for a short time 
to enable workmeu to put put iu a new wheel 
for the mill now building in tbeiryard, which is to be one of tbe largest in the State. This 
corporation was never in a more flourishing condition than at present. 
Wesley Remick and Frank M. Paul of El- 
liot, were shot Monday afternoon in the Piseat- 
aqua river at Newington, by Galvin Huntress, while attempting to land on his grounds.— 
Remick was hit in the forehead by a buckshot and Paul in tbe leg. Wounds not dangerous. 
AT LARGE. 
County Institutes will be held the present 
season as follows:—Brunswick, Aug. 22; Far- mington, Aug. 29; Anson, Sept. 5; Foxcroft, Sept. 12; Horn ton, Sept. 19; Bangor, Sept. 26; Gberrvfield, Oct. 3: Ellsworth, Oct. 10; Sears- 
port, Oct. 17; Rockland, Oct. 24; Wiscasset, Oct. 31; Dewiston, Nov. 7; Augusta, Nov, 14. 
SPECXAL NOTICES. 
IS r\ w v m mam 
rree irom u. a. laxes. 
Eight per cent per annum in Gold. 
A Perfectly Sate Investment. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
OF THE ISSUE (. F 
$1,500,000, 
BY THE 
St. Joseph and Denver City 
KAILKO AD COMPANY, 
Issued in denominations of $1000 
and $500, Coupon or Registered, 
payable in 30 years, with Interest 
payable 15th August and 15fh Feb- 
ruary, in New York, London, or 
Frankfort, Jr*e of tax. Secured by 
mortgage only on a completed and 
highly prosperous road, at the rate 
of $13,503,70 iter mile. Earnings 
in excess of its interest liabilities. 
This line being the Middle Route, 
is pronounced the SHORTEST and 
MOST NATURAL ONE FOR 
FREIGHT AND FASSENGEIt 
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CON- 
TINENT. ST. LOUIS At FORT 
KEARNEY spanned by a RAIL- 
WAY, and connecting with the 
UNION PACIFIC at FORI 
KEARNEY. 
Pqnttol SfAfllr aP tliA Pa <2*1 A AAA tifill 
vu|/ ^uwvu. v* hiv vwi qjiVjVUUjuUV 
Land Grant, pronoun- 
ced Value of 8,000,000 
First Mortgage Bonds, 1,500,000 
The Remaining portion of this 
Roan notv for sale at 97 1-2 and ac- 
crued interest in currency. Can be 
had at the Company’s Agencies, in 
New York or Boston; in hew York, 
Tanner <E Co., Bankers,No.49 IF all 
St., or IF. r>. Converse <£ Co., No. 54 
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins 
Morse & Rro., No. 27 Slate St. 
Pamphlets, Maps and all infor- 
mation can be obtained at either of ! 
the above named agencies. 
The attention of Capitalists and 
Investors is particularly invited to ] 
these Securities. IFe are Satisfied 
they are aft that could be desired, 
ind unhesitatingly recommend 
hem. 
TANNER & 00., 
Fiscal Agents, 
4!) Wall Street, New York. 
iV. P. CONVERSE & CO, 
Commercial Agents, 
54 Pine Street, New York. c 
un4d3dptt>&w8p u 
ft 
PROF. HARRIS, 
PHOTOGRAPHER ! 
109 Middle Street, 
Opposite the Falmouth Hotel! “ 
The splendid Porcelain Photographs made only at Gallery. aulOdlmosn 
SPECIAL. NOTICES. 
Acadia Coal direct 
from the mines—fresh 
and pure and very lar superior to any now ia this 
market, irorn the tact, that it has not been subject to 
weeks ot detrimental atmospheric exposure; (his at 
$8,00 makes a desirable and cheap coal. 
Also, 300 ion* Furnace Coal, just landed 
an 1 < ffered at an extremly low figure. 
JO*. H. POOH, 
augl7eodtfs,t 
Powder & Shot. 
J. B. I.VCAS, 
69 Exchange Street, 
AGENT FOE THE 
Orange County Powder ! 
OFFERS HIE SAME AT 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
For Sportin'.; purposes this Powder is undoubted- 
ly the BEST ever ofl’ered iu this market, 
august 11 tc 
Cumberland County Convention. 
The Republicans of the several towns in Cumber- 
land County, are hereby notified to chorse (heir 
Delegate* to meet in Convention at the Reception 
Room, City Hall, in Portland, on Wednesday, 
Aug. 17, 1870, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to 
nominate one candidate for County Attorney, one 
for Sheriff, one for County Commissioner, four 
Senators and one for County Treasurer; to choose a 
County Committee for 1871, and fo transact such 
other business as may arise. 
The basis ot representation will be the Republi- 
can vote tor Governor in 18C8, each town being en- 
titled to one delegate, and to an additional delegate 
for every 75 votes cast for Joshua L. Chamberlain, 
or tor a traction of 40 votes or more. The apportion- 
Baldwin,.3 
Bridgton, .6 
Brunswick,.8 
Cape Elizabeth,.7 
Casco,. 2 
Cumberland,.3 
Falmouth,. 4 
Freeport,.fi 
Gorham,.7 
Gray,.3 
Harps well,.3 
Harris- n,.3 
Naples,.3 
New Gloucester.4 
North Yarmouth,... .3 
Otisfle'd,.3 
Portland,.4t> 
Pownal,.3 
Ka>mou J,.3 
Scarboro,.3 
Sebago,.2 
Standish.5 
Westbroofc,.11 
Windham.6 
Yaimouth,...4 
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•TOIIN C. COBB, 
GEO. W. RANDALL, 
DAVID H. COLE, 
IRA P. BOOKER. 
ISAAC F. QUINBY, 
WM. L. PRINCE, 
D. W. MERRILL, 
Republican C ounty Committee. 
I am making up an order 
The Goods to come when the English Steamers 
commence their trips to this Port. 
Gentlemen wishing anv particular size or style ol 
Boot, can leave (heir order at my store, 
133 Middle Street, 
M. G. PALMETt. 
ang3e .d3w 
Mound Logic for the Mick* 
The invalid has often good reasons to exclaim, 
“save me from my friends.” As a general thing, 
each of them will have a different medicine to 
propose, and if he follows all their prescriptions 
in turn, the well-meant advice miy be the death 
of him. The only sensible course in any case of 
sickness is to resort promptly to a specific which 
has stood the test ot a long and widely extended 
public experience, and obtained on solid and suffi- 
cient grounds the reputation of a Standard Remedy. 
This rank among the restoratives of our day belongs 
ot right, and beyond all dispute, to Hostel ter*s 
Stomach Bitters. Let those who are taking it at 
this debilitating season as an iuvigorant answer for 
themselves as to iis tonic properties. Can any dys- 
peptic, who has ever used it, question its superiority 
as a stomachic over every other medicine? Can any 
person of bilious habit, who has ever taken it tor 
liver complaint doubt its efficiency? It is believed 
among the tens of thousands who are now using, or have heretofore used it as an alterative and correct- 
ive, not one can be found who would exchange it for 
any other preparation in the kown world. For in- 
termittent levers, nervous debildv, constipation, 
sick stomach, and all complaints arising from indi- 
gestion or impoverishment ot the blood, it is the only 
article which can be conscientiously guaranteed, 
and no one who i« thoroughly acquainted with its 
virtues will allow interested dealers in worthless 
slops, on which thev make a larger profit, to furnish 
them in the place of the great vegetable lestoiative. 
HEW 
HAT STORE! 
THE SUBSCRIBER HAS REMOVED FROM 290 
CONGRESS STREET, 'JO STORE 
Corner of Middle & Temple Sis., 
Formerly occupied by Winship & Talne as a Hat 
Store, and more recently by C. W. Wingate as a 
Jewelry Store, where will be tonnd as good assort- 
mentol 
HATS, CAPS, 
GLOVES, UMBRELLAS, 
Gentlemen’s Walking Canes, &e., 
As can be found at any establishment in ihc State. 
fSPThd low priced System will be strictly adher- 
ed to. 
E. X. PERRY. 
July 2J-d,wsnlf 
4 Choice Security. 
HIDUVII BONDS 
Seven Per Cent. Gold, 
Free of Government Tax. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
CGDPOX OR REGISTERED f OF 
New- York & Oswego 
Midland Rail Road ? 
ISO MILES ARE DONE AND EARNING NOW 
ABuVE EXPENSES MORE THAN THE INTER- 
EST ON TH AT PORTION OF THE MOR f GAG ED 
DEBT, and raoic than the interest on all the bonds 
that ran be issued up to dale. 
The completion ol new road enables us to offer for 
sale mo.e of these bonds. Mo bonds can be issued 
on road under construction, and on finished road the 
tssne is limited to $‘JO,flOO per mile. The. ■) bonds are desirab'e as an investment for 
many reasons the most prominent ol which are: 
I’irst: Behind tb*-m and fortifying them is a paid 
up capital ot nearly $7,000,000. Second: The roa is a new great trunk line run 
nmg between the New York Central and Erie Rail- 
ways, and shortening the distance seventy mi'es—a 
very great distance properly considered, and one 
that alone would render ibis road a vast succt as. 
laird: The cost ot building the road is twice the 
mortgage, and a railroad is a real estate of perfect title, and, if gi od for anything, is always increasing 
in value. These bonds are a real estate loan of the 
best character at halt value. The cost ot single 
track is about $40,000 per mile; mortgage, $20,000. Besides, in ibis case, the real estate is in existCi.ee 
bejore the bonds are issued. 
Fourth: The Mortgage Bonds on every railroad 
running out of New York City are gwod, and inter- 
est is promptly paid on them. 
Fifth: The total iuierest liability of this great 
railway, over four hundred miles in length, will be 
hut $560,000, Gold, per annum alter the whole line 
is completed. The earnings of a single month, it is expected, will exceed tLis. 
A consideration of the gross receipts ot the New 
York Centra- and Erie Ri always will be all that is 
necessary, we believe, to convince parties that the 
Midland will net, alter all expenses, a much larger 
mm than its interest debt. 
THE KATE OE INTEREST. 
These bonds pay seven per cent, in gold, tree ol 
United States income tax, and this, with gold at 115 
s equal to over * PERCENT. A YEAR. No 
rational person could expert a SAFE INVEST- 
MENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE lobe offered 
m more liberal terms tbam these. 
TnE BOND*. 
Tlie bonds have 25 years to run; are issued in de- 
10m i nations ot $1,000; bear Seven Percent. Inter- 
est in gold, tree ot income tax; areCourmn or Regis- 
ered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New fork, on the 1st of January and 1st ol July. 
PRICE: PAH AND ACCRUED IN- 
TEREfiT. 
Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be had on apnli- 
eation. 
Brewster, Sweet & Co., 
40 Stale Street, Boaton. 
GEORGE 0PD1TKE & CO., 
Bankers, No. SB Nassau-st. 
no'Jtd&wly 
Salt, Salt, Salt! 
lonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt, 
In Bond and Duty Paid, 
FOB SALK BY 
E. G. WILLARD, 
junl 3m Commercial U harp 
For Cholera, 
Dysentery, 
Diarrhea, &c. 
THE BEST ARTICLE ever oflered to our citizens 
r tlie certain cure of the above disease is Mason’s 
holku a Mixture. You need not suffer ten min-' 
tes. Trice 50 cents. Prepared on’y by Edward 
A80N, Apothecary, Middle Street, Portland. 
jj21sneodtt 
CAPT. CHARLES MEEHAN. 
„„ 
At loot of Merrill’s Whart June 27-cod2mosn 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
__ __...... —____ 
Ladies’ Hose, all grades at Cogia Ilassan’s. A 
Gent’s Hose, all grades, at Cogia IIa»sati’s. CJ Ladies’ H’dk’fs, all grades, at Cogia Ilassan’s. 
Gents’ H’dk’fs, all grades, at Cogia Hassan’s. A ■ 
bm Kid Gloves, all grades, at Cogia Hassan’s. V 
Toilet Soaps, great variety, at Cogia Hassan’s. 
Dress Goods, at Cogia Ilassan's. A 
^ ^ Paper Collars, at Cogia Ilassan’s. J 
^ Thread, three and six ceBts, at Cogia Hassan’s. Qj 
Pant Cloths, all grades at Cogia Hassan’s. M 
►5 Shawls, at Cogia Ilassan's. ^ ^ Lace Collars, all grades, at Cogia Ilassan’s. 2 A 1 
(Jj fts Infants Clothes, at Cogia Hassan’s. , ^ Silver Plated Goods, at Cogia Hassan’s. 
QQ Corsets, at Cogia Hassan’s- ^ 
Perfumery, at Cogia Ilassan's. a 
Millinery, at Cogia nassan’s. l, M 
W o Prints, all grades, at Cogia Ilassan’s. 
™ 
M 5 * > 
^ An infinite variely of Goods at jg 
^ 5 COGIA HASSAJS’S, § ? ^ s ® A ALL AT LOWER PRICES THAN" THE C*j 
^ SAME GOODS ARE SOLD ^ ^ 0 N ELSEWHERE. r 
^ 129 Middle Street, ijj 
V -ASD- * 
0 6 Temple Street. ® ^___V*_ 
I\nnnn T71 ll n I T T a HAAnn > _ _ « c._ 
in/i/uxi, IVI1UDALL a illUUIUi, 
BANKERS, 
Stock & Gold Brokers, 
14 Wall Streets New York, 
Transact a general Banking 
Business. Interest alloxced 
upon all daily Balances of 
Gold or Currency. 
We are constantly repre- 
sented at the Stock and Gold 
Exchanges by one of the firm, 
and make promptness in ex- 
ecution of orders and report- 
ing transactions a speciality. 
o. A. DODGE. 
R. I. KIMBALL, 
augfisntf E. D. MOORE. 
Coal! Coal! 
LYKENS~VALLE I 
FRINK LIN COAL. 
A splendid article lor summer use, entirely jure 
and very tree burning, at 
Nine Dollars per ton Delivered ! 
Harleigh, 
Hazleton and 
Sugar Loaf Lehigh, 
for Furnaces and Parlor Stoves. Also, the best 
quality of White and Red Ash Coa’s tor steam pur- 
poses, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest 
market prices. 
Parties wishing to contract for their winter supply 
will do well to give us a call. 
• FRESH MINED 
Cumberland Coal X 
FOR FORGE OR STEAM, 
A very nice article, and warranted to suit in every 
case. For sale by 
randall, McAllister & co, 
WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL DEALERS IX 
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal, 
60 COMMERCIAL ST.. 
Jun7sntf opposite New Cmmtom —on*e. 
HISTORY 
OF THE- 
1-10-29 Maine Regiments, 
Published by subscription for the member* of the 
Regiment ami their families. The hook will be an 
octavo oi tfOO pages,printed on good whitepaper illus- 
trated with numerous ruts and plans of batrle fields with about thirty first class engravings or tne offi- 
cers of the Regiment, and of Generals Mansneld. 
Crawlord and Emery. Elegantly bound in various 
styles with tie badges ol the 12th and 19ih corps on the covers. 
This hook has been written with the greatest care, 
and its statements have been verified by many wit- 
nesses. Competent critics (not belonging to the reg- 
iment) who have read the Ms. pronounce this the 
most complete, reliable and comprehensive regimen- tal historv vet written- 
The edition will be limited. All who wish for a 
copy must subscribe at once. 
Address the author Maj. J. M. GOULO, 
Portland, Me. Prices: Cloth, $5.00; Sheep, #5.7.5; Morocco, #6.25. 
KE-UNION. 
The Rc-union for 1870, of the above Regiments will be on 1 bnreday, Anga.i 18, at some Island 
near Portland. The members with their “wives and 
sweetheaits” are requested to meet abotrd the 
Steamer Gazelle, Custom House Wharf, at 9 o’clock 
A m. Tickets #1.50, lor sale at the boat. 
JKw* Foi further particulars inquire of any of the 
offlccrg*_aug5sn2w 
THE 
AMERICAN BROILER l 
The Crowning Achievement of Cnlianry 
Inventions, 
IT will hi oil your Steak over an average fire in sev- en to eight miuutes, and retoins all the juices 
and flavor. It is equally good lor Chicken, Ham, Fish and Oysters, forming the most complete and 
admin ble combination of simplicity, convenie ce, cheapness, oud usefulness, ever attained in a cooking 
utensial. 
tyEvery Broiler Warranted. Call and see them. 
c. C. TOLU AN, A gest. 
July 8-sntf 
G™ AfDPISTOLS 
Oriental ftportinjr Powder, 
Hazard’s Rifle Powder, 
Dupont's Dark Powder, 
Blasting Powder aad Fuse, 
Tatham’s Shot, 
Cartridges and Caps. ■ 
Fishing Tackle of All Kinds! 
Machine Screw* Ac Taps, 
Machinist’. Calliper., Dividers, 
Seal, *,:a c. 
48 Exchange St., 48 
t»i|a of lhe "GOLDEN KIFI.E.'” 
Gr. L. BAILEY. 
au°13sn tc 
To remove T»o, Sunburn, Pimples, and Erup- 
tion! from the akin, use Sehlotlei beck’s Moth and 
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schlotter 
beck & Co, Apolhecariea and Chemiits, Portland 
Me. For sale by all Druggists at 80 cents per bot- 
tle-mav3 anti 
WILLIAMM. PAINE, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
Residence 39 Parris Street, 
All Orders Promptly Attended to 
Order Slate at Paine’s Music Store. 
}un25su2m 
McLane’s Tonic Bitters, 
Bttabllnhe. 1848, 
Sure enre for Dyspepsia, Bllltnusness, Dizzine;;, Faintness at the Siomsch, quiet the nerve; and thor- 
oughly era ieato all kinds ol Hamor and restore the 
eutire system to a healthy condition Price BO cents 
abotl'e. For sale by Druggists and at the General 
Agency, 93 Maine aireet, Saco, Me aug4d2w*sn 
Jouven’s Kid Glovb Cleaner restores 
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all 
druggists and faucy goods dealers. Price 25 
cents per bottle. mr28-dly 
THE 
Of an liY f J±LjIU* 
PUBLISHED lor tbe benefit of young men and others who suffer irom from Nervous Debility, 
etc., supplying the means of self-cure. Written by 
one who cured himself, and sent tree on receiving 
post-paid directed envelope. Address. 
NATHANIEL MAYFAIlt, Brooklyn, N. Y. w6ml8en J 
DYSPEPSIA OR VNDIGB9TIOH isop I 
presslon after eating, or a belching up of wind, and • 
always follows costiveness. Db. HARRISON'S PER- 1 
ISTALTIC LOZENOES give permanent relief. ] 
They are pleasant, portable, do not require increase 
oi dose, and never tail. Also, warranted to cute * 
every kind ol Piles. For sale at No. 1 Treroont i 
Temple, Boston, by E. A. HARRISON & CO., Pro- 
prietors, and by all Druggists. Mailed for 60 cents. * 
w2m2T 
_ j 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. j 
Hiis splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; * 
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- ( 
itantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and ^ 
eaves the hair soft and beautiful black.or brown.— 
told by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly I 
kpplied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, 16 Bond st,N.Y 
June 3-18709Xdlyr*w 
AGAIN I * 
i 
The Only Perfect c 
FRUIT JAR|i 
N. BLIWOBTH * SON, 
Jut Isn2aw2m 96 market Square. 
rHUSE tn want ot Plain or Fancy Job Printing, will find it to tboir advantage to eall on WM. U I 
ilauKu, at tbe Daily Proa. Job Printing Die*. Ku- 
bango Street, Portland. 
K/l« IMtBUCII B OJlUfl 
Cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or In- 
fantum, Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints gen- 
erally, an is entirely sate and reliable and gives im- 
mediate relief, and never harms the most delicate, 
being pure<y vegetable without opiate;does not pro- 
duce eostiveness. One third its bulk is of the best 
French brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties. 
No family should he without it for immediate use. 
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell it. jy27d3msn 
MARRIED 
In this city, Ang. 15. by Kev. W. E. Hlhhi. John 
H. Wiley, t. Mas,., ainl Sarah W. Kanina- 
ot 
7. Geo W. Knowles and Car- 
ri___ 
If Thom_.^^^_ly 30, llemy A. McIntosh and Helen C. HarwlWr 
in Hampden, Aug. 13, 11. D. Rand and Addio Rackl fie. 
_gap. 
In this city, Aug. 15, Hon. Luther Filch. u~ed M 
years. 
(Funeral Ihia Wednesday allcrnoon at 3J o’cloek.l in Wahloboro. Aug. U, Meauliec Mitchell. Jr., 
youngest son ot M. M. and Mary E. Raw.-on, aged 2 
years a months and 10 days. 
in Upper Stillwater. Aug. 11. Mr,. Harriet J, Wife ot Henry M. I'eikes. and daughter of Samuel MeLellan, Esq., aged 24 years. [Boston papors pkase 
copy.] 
in Boston, Aug. 14. ot paralysis, Elias T. Merrill, 
ot Parkman, aged 67 years. 
In Brooklyn, N. Y Aug. 11. Pedro L Parrenqny, ot Cardenas, Cuba, aged 36 years. 
DEPARTURE or or EAft STEAMER* 
SAMI f ROM DESTINATION 
Missouri.New York..Havana Aug 16 
Tripoli.New York.. Liverpool... .Aug 18 
Scainanavlau.Quebec.Liverpool.... Aug 2«» 
Euroua.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 20 
City or Merida.New York. .Vera Cruz Aug M 
Arizona.New York. .California Aug 20 
Cityot Brussels ...New York.. Live pool_Aug 20 
South America-New York. .Rio Janeiro. .Aug 23 
City ot Taltimore. New York.. Liverpool_Aug 23 
Abyssinia.New York. Liverpool Aug 24 
Samaria.New York.. Liverpool.... Aug 25 
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Aug 25 
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.... Aug 27 
Miniature Alnanar.Auga»i 17. 
Sun rises.5 00 I Moon rises... ...10.20 PM 
Sun Sets..6/8 | High water. 3.15 PM 
MARINE NTi Vi m. 
P O RT OF ^ O R 1 h A \ I) 
Tuesday, August IG 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via 
Eastport tor Boston. 
Sch J O Koker, Taylor, Boston—sugar to T C Her- 
sey. 
Sch Phenix, Thompson, Boston. 
Sch Intrepid Rosetorook, Boston. 
Sch Ocean, Grant, Ell-worth. 
Sell Jas A Crooker Wiscasset lor Jacksonville. 
Sch Challenge. Benrett. Bath tor New York. 
Sch Dreadnaught, Willard, Bay Fundy,- 190 bblg 
mackerel. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Effie, (Br) McCoy, Halifax NS — Yeaton & 
Boyd. 
suip wiki Hover, oi Boston, 1C35 tons, lias Lem 
pur. hascd by (apt J U Nickels, ol Sear sport, and Is to be put in thorough repair lor the general freight- 
ing business. 
MEMORANDA. 
8cb Nellie Tarbox, from Narassa lor New York, 
which put into CTeniuegos in distress, is advertised 
10 be sold at auction. 
Sch 'i'eirgrapn, w cutworm, rrerr Elizabeth port for Bangor, got ashore on the South end of Dutch Isl’d, 
13th and came ofl leaking 1800 strokes pr hour. 
Sch Arcturus, Smith, at New Bedford Irom Ban- 
gor. reports, 9th inst. while at anchor near Chat ham 
Light, w is run into by schr Wm Tice, which carried 
away main boom, tore mainsail, stove boat, and did other damage. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar6th, ship Geh McLellan, 
Williams,Now York. 
Ar 13th. ship Montrose.Mcintyie, Newcastle, NSW 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 9ih, brig Mary E Haskell 
Pil'sbury, Rockland. 
Ar up 8th. barques Maggie McNeil, Smith, and St Marys, Hall, Rockland; brig J W Hunt, Castilla. 
Havana. 
SAVANNAH—Sid 11th Inst, barqne Com Dupont Nichols, Buenos Ayres. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 13th, barqne Flori M Unrl- 
but, Baltimore: brig Lewis Clark, Bartlett, do. 
WILMINGTON—Cld 12th, sch Hattie Coombs, 
Jameson. Boston 
RICHMOND—Sid 13th, schs Hardscrable, Kales, 
New York Frank Walter. Brewster, Athens. 
GEORGETOWN—Cld 10th, brig Timothy Field. Trimble Boston 
WASHINGTON—Ar 13ih, sch Nellie F Burgess, 
McKean, Wilmington. 
BA.LTIMOKK—Cld 13 h, sch Lauia Bridgman, Harris Richmond, Me. 
Cld 13th, brig Sparkling Water. Dahl, Cork; schs 
.XFJF .?0,10B Loretta Fish. Wiley, do. ,,L l ^ 'ADELPlltA Ar lath, schs E Arculanus, Gregory. Richmond; Marcia Lewis. Lewis. Rock- land; Georgte Deering, Willard, Portland 
CUrr«!5S?Jo'bC«’NB‘00dy' r“nn,D*> »-■ Farragut, 
C1U 13th. ich L A Johnson, Mahlman. Portland 
NEW YORK Ar 13th brigs Grace Kei.ey, Kelley Caibanen; Mtlwaume, Brown, Kondout lor Boston' 
schs J V Wellington. Cbipman, aad Maria Lunt’ 
Boynton, Elizabethpori lor Boston; Seventy Six’ 
Teel, do tor Salem. 
Ar Hth, ship Excelsior,Pendleton, from Liverpool; Richard III, Wood, Cardiff; barques Mary G Hee I 
Welt. Bristol. Eng: Union. Green, Cadiz; brig J Leighton, Leighton, New burg lor Boston; schs Erl Stewart. St John, PI<; D B Everett, Cooper. Cow 
Bay; Tangent, Willard, and Helen G King, Davl- 
Oalais; E L Gregory, Thorndike, Kockl.nd; Geo W 
Glover, Holbrook; P S Hodgdon, Carl. Mary Brew- 
er, Mille. and Mar.- A Jellerson. Rockland Francis 
Coffin, Raynor. Mach as, Maud Webster,Wentworth 
ltoekport: Martha Holt, Simpson, Portland. 
Below 11th, barqne Gertrude. 
Cld 13th, brig D B Doane, Veaxle, Rockland. 
Cld 15th, barque Wild Gazelle, Pond, Zanzibar; sch Porto Rico, Kent. Bangor. 
PROVIDENCE—At 15th, sebs Orczimbo Wood, 
Bangor; Henrietta, Nickerson, Gardiner; Donwortb 
Alley, and John. Kalkingham, Calais. 
Ar 13th, acb Susan Center. Dow, Kcekland. J 
Sid I5tb, schs Clara Sawyer, Brangrotnh, for Baltl 
more; Ella Hay. Haskell, for New York ; Patton, Brown. Jonesport. 
HOLMES'HOLE—Ar 13th, sch Julia* Martha 
Dix. Calais lor New York. 
Sid, brig Emeline, Saunders,(Irom Grand TurkWor 
Portland. 
Ar 24 b, sch H Prescott. Merriman, New York lor 
Boston: T S McLellan, Farr. Portland lor Philadel- 
phia; Harriet Fuller, Willard, do for do. 
BOSTON—Ar 15tb, schs Montana. Sanborn, Ma- 
chias; Hosanna, Look, Addison' Ringleader, Snare, 
and Rio, Pendleton, Ban’or; Mill Creek, Kent, and 
Yankee, Lewis, do; James R, Cunningham, Reek- 
land. 
Cld I5tb, brig <leo S Berry, Fossett. Cow Bay. 
Ar ISrb, schs Charity, Duncan, Rockland; ML 4 
Varney. Dunham. Bath. Texas, Crean.er, Portland. 
Lid Kith, hng Marine. Reed, Aspinwall, sch Helen 
McLeod. Coggswell, Si Andrews, NB. 
SALEM—Ar I4th, schs C S Dyer, Googins, Frank- 
lin; Admiral. Eaton, Wells. 
Ar I5th. Bel t Balloon, Nickerson, and Sandy Point Grant, Bangor. 
FOREIGN PORTS. r 
Aral Newcastle. NSW, 5lay 29, barque Chasca, a 
Crocket', Melbourne 
Sid im Zanziotr June 27, barque Grmsbok, Bunk- t 
er, New York. 
Ar at Liverpool 10th inst, barque Heiress, Ilav 
New Orleans. 
Sid tn. Montevideo June 10, ship Borneo Proctor '' 
Mauritius with mu'es. R 
Ar at Havana 8th inst, brig Ella Maria, Berry e 
New York. «: 
Sid 7th. barqne Ada Carter. Kenney, Baltimore 
In port 9th, naruues Harvest Moo'n, Bartl t, and d 
Mary Evans, Griffin, tor New York. Idg, brigs Tbo» 
OweD, Gnpnll. and H O Perry Paine, ror do. a 
Ar at Matanzas 7<h, barque Ae.cia, Koney, Bos- P ton; bng Herald. Hanson Portland p CM 8th. brig J B Brown. Bain. North ol Hatteras p SM im Cardenas 5th, brig Mariposa. Staples, tor tl North ol Hatteras. P 
S!d tm Sagua 4th irst, barque Eliza White, Malm- c 
aey. North ot Hatteraa. p 
Ara»Quebec Hth inst, steamers Peruvian. Smith u iml North American, Tracks. Liverpool. 
Portland 
5 v coonan, Pike. 
I Per steamer Cityol Brussels.] 
Sltllm Liverpool 3d Inst. Rival, I)oane. lor New fork; lta-ka, Kush, New Orleans. 
Arid, Arlington, Costello, Mobilo; Helen Angier. ft Itaples. Havana. 
Ent for idg 3d, N M Haven. Hall, lor Norlotk. e 
Ar at Deal 3d inst Lizzie 11 Jackson, klarw'ck, 
° 
rom Callao lor Dunkirk, (with loss 11 bos sprit and 0l ther damage, having been run Into by an unknown 
essel while at anchor oil’ the Foreland. n" 
Arat Cardill 1st, Bazaar, Jellerson, Liverpool- — 
lelfthaven Freeze, do. 
Sid !m Shields id, John Patten, Hill, for Phlladel- 0 hia. ft 
Ar at Queenstown Sd inst, brig L()e Houghton ^ 
lorton, Caibarien. k 
Ar at Valencia 29th ult, Isaac Lincoln, Merriman 
iuanape. 
Ar at Malaga 30th ult, David Bugbee. Stowo-s lew York via Cadiz; Clarabelle, Tracey do a 
Ajt at Antwerp id inst, Wallace, Jordan, Phlladel- 1 
,Sld 2d, Endeavor, Mountlort, Boston. 
ardiB™ 8* Nazaire ,8t ‘n8,’ Welkin, Blanchard, lor Sc 
Ar at Cadiz 29th ult, Stockton. Griffin New Vnrir “< 
,Mon 
St Ube8 291" Ult’ U,lc8 *-»'»“ Pinkham?^ 
oSrt!a?dLi8b0n 29tb> CUr“ M U°°drM>- Branscomb, In 
SPOKEN 
8hiP P~, Irom * 
ew't^k'ro1, AiVJc°rnp!1 **• 8h'P Washington, from 
ronstadt tor Boston?’ barqUe H,"r* “lair, trom 
bdadelphia WrHavaiu. *°* batqoe **•*«* 
Sebago Lake Ice. 
CE trom this water ready for present or future delivery. For sale by the Cargo, on board by 
-N. O. CRAM, K March 18tb, 1870. mrl8eUi»ti 
NEW AOVEKTISKMENTS. 
To Physicians and Others. 
)R.G. HERMANN MERKEL 
— or tub — 
Boston Vacuum Cure, 
W ill be at the 
FA L VIOIJTH HOTEL,* 
In Thursday, August 18th, 
'«>r ibe purpose c t f’Xp’aiiiiug the I qinilin-r or 
aeuiam T mi tut rut, and to male nropoaa’s for 
ie 
ial« of ilie Patent bight of tli« 
abava Invention 
!i,r Ilie Clly of nn-l Ilie wtate of 
'liiinr. This method has Uteri proved a 
Sure (’lire for Chronic Disease?, 
indhenow oB-rs an opsortnnity for eontroling the treatest Invention ot the age lot the relict ol tuffer- 
ng humanity, including a 
Splendid Chance fur Makihg 
Money ! 
1 HERMANN MERKEL, M. D., 
Boston Vacuum Cure, 
r>2 Harrison Avenue. 
augl7-d3t 
Teachers’ Institute. 
rHE Teachers* Institute lor the Counties of Sag- adahoc and Cumberland, will be held at Bruns- 
wick, rommenciug 
AUGUST S3, 1870, 
And continue Five Days. 
It will l.e conducted bv Prof. Allen ol Pennsyl- vania, as-isted by Hon. Warren Johnson. Slate Su- 
perintendent, D. F. Potter, J. B. Webb, and oihen. 
It is expected that all Teachers will bo present, 
in order to secure the greatest beneflts that may be leilved irom tbe Institute, li la ucie sary tbat 
teachers be present at the opening and continue in 
ittemtanje during the whole session. 
Board lor Ladies one half the usual rales. Bail- 
■oad« will luruisb return tickets to ail on Ihe Hue of 
,ha road. 
A convention of ilie Superintending School Cotr- 
nittees ol the County will he held ou Friday, Aug, 
16. I). F, POTTKK, 
J. B. WKbB, 
iugl7-di«l* County Supervisors. 
IN O T T O E ! 
JOHN T. SMALL would respecflully luform hia Inenris and tbe public generally that be haa 
:aken the store 
No. IS Market Street, 
Where ho intends to keep a 
First Class Retail Grocery, 
And to carry on the 
Wholesale Produce Business 
Under the firm name ot 
JOHN T. SMALL Sc CO. 
ang 17 diw 
xu urii 
LARGE and convenient hon<e central'y located, lull of good paving boarder* and lodger*, well 
established. Fuiniime lor *ale at a oaigi u. Particulars ot TA If I .OB & CO., 
angl7 dJt 20 S'ate btruet, Boston. 
Manufacturing Business tor Male, 
17QUAL interest la a first c’ass manutaciurtug L bualne*s, sup’e an flour, s*fe, reliable and 
profitable. 
References exchange TaYLOK t CO., 
augl7d-3fc 20 SintBoston. 
Grocery Store tor sale, 
VERY desirably located, doing al>u->iue*s ot $30, tOOperyeir; le*sc, low rent. Present owuer 
retiring from business. 
Particulars ot TAYLOR & CO., 
augl7'l 3t_ 20 State Street. Boston. 
Stock ami Fixtures, 
OF ONE ot tbe best located Frait and Confection- ery scores in this city doing, an excellent cash 
trade. This is a rare chance h r any one wishing to 
eug.igo in this bus!ncss. as Loth location and trade 
are exceilintand tbe trade can le much increased. 
Rea?ous »or elling, change in business. Apply 
au»7tf COR. CONGRESS and OAK STREETS. 
GF^Daily Advertiser copy. 
Wanted. 
IN PORTLAND a tew customers lor extra all bard wood (charcoal; Birch i; des.red, satistiction 
in a* am el in every respect. 
Address, T J. McDANIEL, 
anlT-lw* Hollis Centre, Me. 
Cow Lost! 
ONE small Yellow Cow. Whoever will return the same, or give information where she may be 
found, will be suitably rewarded bv call ng on 
K. HOLYOKE, 
iul7dl w* Head of Sturdivant Whart. 
MJBSELLItf KOU*. 
Porto Rico Molasses. 
187 lltadv. I Bright Porto Rico Moloasea, cat- 
• * Ti.rc.., I go ot I rig “lao'n,” Irotu Mayaguex, P. K., tor sale In bond or duty paid, by 
GEO. H. STARR, 
No. 30 Exchange el. 
Pottland, Aug. IS, 1*70. aul6dlw 
Tobacco Pipes* 
B0XES Scotch T. D. Pipes, iu three 
L9 4mi\J gross boxes, now receiving per Bark 
‘i’erryburu*’ frotn^Ubisgow via Boston, and for sale 
>7 
GEO. a. STARR, 
Jim. 30 Exchunge (M. 
Portland, Aug IS, 1870. auHdlw 
Sunday, August 14th, 1870. 
Great Battle Expected this Day! 
Steam Refined Tripe Victorious! 
BEAR in mind tbati no one sells Steam Refined Tripe except those who have my tubs, neatly 
>ainted and lettered. Enquire tor the genuine ar- icle. 
»Mtf_C. W, BELKNAP. 
FOB SALE 
Schooner Exchange, 40 tuna N. M., 
well calculated lor Fishing or (.'dialing, in flue order, win be fold low. 
Apply on board, or to 
.... WHARFINGER 
»«>«'»»*_Long Wharf. 
\ Choice and Undoubted Security! 
7 Per Cent. Gold 
Fir^l Mortgage Bonds 
COUPON OR Rf GtSTEREO — 
-AND 
fhbk of v. m. t»x. 
ISSEVO BY THB 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids 
& Minnesota R. R. Co. 
A Limited Quant.ty still offered f r sale at 
>0 AND ACCRUED INTEREST. 
Intere-t payable May and November. 
J. ELGAR THOMPSON, l_ 
CHAll. KS L KKOST, | Tru*!ei'»- 
The greater part ol Ibe road Is already completed 
ud tbe ejnilnec from the finished portion are al- 
rady more than sufficient to pay operating expenses 
ad interest on the bonds. The b lance or the work 
progrcsing rapidly, in time tor tbe movement ot 
te coming grain crops, wti.ch. It is estimated will ruble the present Income or the road. 
The estab lehod character of Ihi. line, running as tlws through the heart of the most tb'ekly settled ad richest portion of the great stale ol Iowa, to- ■thrr Pith its present advanced condition and large 
Ul! *" n,llu’*itHt'iig'y recommending 
,uhtcd ,ccuriry 
l0r"' " e,ery '««'“»■ “ «»' 
These bonds have 50 years to run, are .onvertthle tbe option ot the bolder into tbe stock ol the cow- 
ipv at par, and the payment of the principal is t'lVided lor by a sinking Hind. The conv rt.biiltr 
rmlege attached to these bonds cannot tall to cause 
icl» -it no distant day to comnun a matket price >n»idcra>dy above par. b» side* paving about 9 per nt.. cuireiii'y, ir. tercet In the mein white. U. S 
hre-twenih-a at present prices only return 3 per nt and we regard rhe security equally sa:e. 
HENRY CLF. rVS d> Co., 
.KWall Direct,Iteir l ark, 
FOB S ILK BY 
7 *l WOOD A SON, Portland. 
WA N «C B A RRETT, •* 
anvot the Banks In’Portland. where pamph'ei. d it.lorn,alien may PyoblaineJ. jvdO 
SALT, SALT 
Ol \(\ HHDS. TURKS ISLAND, now d.i- charging from brig “Lydia H. Cole.” 
!®C IIII US. TURKS ISLAND, to arrive per hr. “Suliota.” 
1500 1IHDS. BONAIRE, to arrive per Barque lara Eaton.” 
li purchased by car load from ship, prices will be 
9 than from More, and there will be a large *aviu 
freight, and also of trucking. 
irv STORE, 
nrh* Inland, Besaire, Anquitln, Is- 
ngnii. St* nartinif ('adis and 
Lirerpeel) 
In bond or duty paid. Also all kinds ot 
Dry and Tickled Fish. 
BAM & CO. 
uly 23-d4w 
To Let. 
OOMS with Board. 
suaugGdUw* Xo. O'i Frr« ||, 
THTC PI1E88. 
Wednesday Morning, Aug. 17, 1870. 
Portland and Vlotnit.v. 
New Adrertiwmeuls To-Dnf, 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Furniture. &c_F. O. Bailey ft Co. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Coal....Jos. H. Poor. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Slock ami Fixtures tor Sale. 
Wanted_J. T McDanM. 
Teachers’Institute. ...J. B. Wel<b. 
Cow Lost....R. Holyoke. 
Notire_John T. Small ft Co. 
To Phvsi ians_H. Hermann Merktl. 
Grocery Store... .Taylor ft Co. 
Manufacturing Business-Taylor ft Co. 
House to Let. ...Taylor ft Co. 
ITIanicipal Court. 
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—State vs. David Colman. Common 
drunkard. Pleaded guilty. Sent to the House cl 
Correction lor thirty days. 
State vs. Mary Ann Stratton. Arson. Pleaded 
not guilty. No one appearing to prosecute the com- 
plaint, defendant was discharged. 
Strout & Gage. 
State vs. Michael Murphy and Patrick Collins. 
Affray. Bath pleaded not guilty. Decision not guilty 
and both parties discharged. O'Donnell. 
Brief Jotting*. 
Gold opened yesterday at 116 3 4, advanced 
to 117 1-4 then dropped, closing at 116 7 8. 
The Republican County Convention will 
meet this morning at 16 o'clock at the Recep- 
tion Room, City Hall. 
The work of paving Portland street, from 
Preble to Green street is nearly finished, and 
it is a great improvement to that much travel- 
ed thoroughfare. 
The work on the lighthouse on Hall Way 
Rock is to be resumed, a dispatch from Wash- 
ington stating that the unexpended balance of 
last yekr can be used. 
The flag on City Hall was yesterday at half 
mast iu token of respect to the memory of the 
late Judge Fitch. 
All who ever belonged to the First, Tenth 
and Twenty-ninth Maine Regiments are re- 
minded that the annual reuuion and picnic 
comes off to-morrow. See advertisement. 
The schooner yacht Fearless, built by C. B. 
Harrington of Bath, started astern of the 
whole fleet in the yacht race yesterday, passed 
all the yachts except the Ray and came in see- 
ond. 
The Deputy Marshals yesterday seized about 
twenty gallons of liquors iu the shop of Peter 
O’Connor on Portland street, and John Mul- 
loy, corner of Cumberland and Poplar streets. 
Awaaal Rrga.la mf (He Portland Yacht 
Clah.. 
Yesterday morning opened bright and clear 
and promised an auspicious day for those who 
were to go down upon the sea in yachts and 
cleave the dark blue sea with the sharp prows. 
Nor was this promise disappointed by the 
event. At about 11 o’clock a brisk breeze 
sprung up from the eastward, which continued 
to blow steadily all day. 
Eleven yachts were entered. Of the first 
class the 
Ethel.Commodore Churchill. 
Ray.Vice Commodore Smith. 
Fearless (of Bath).Capt. Harrington. Alarm..... ..Capt. Preble. 
SECOND CLASS 
Spy.Capt. Taylor. 
Sparkle.Capt. Hull. 
Kate.Capt. Richard*, 
Ella.Capt. Sheridan. 
THIRD CLASS. 
Whisper. .Capt. Thomas. 
Mayflower..apt. 
Adie. Capt.-. 
At 11 o’clock the yachts formed in line with 
Bug Light and lower Great Eastern wharf, 
and at 11.25 precisely a gun from th® Ethe^ 
gave the sigt al for getting under way. For a 
second there was a rustle of canvas and grat“ 
ing of blocks, then they glided out upon their 
course. The Spy was the first to pass the buoy 
at the starting point, the Ray next. After 
them came the others very nearly together, the 
Ethel being the last. A little before passing 
White Head the Ray took the lead, which ptece 
she held the remainder of the distance. 
The course sailed was for first and second 
class yachts from the starting point given above 
thence proceeding out the harbor, leaving the 
buoys on Stanford and Spring Point ledges on 
the starboard hand, House Island on the 
port] hand, out by White Head, passing be- 
tween Great Green Island and Green Island 
reef buoy, dowu to Halt Way Rock, leaving 
the buoy on Webster’s Rock and the Half 
Way Rock on the starboard hand, thence up 
to the buoy on Bulwark Ledge, leaving it on 
the starboard band, and in ship chaunel way 
to the place from whence they came. 
For third class yachts, on the same course 
with the first and second class down to Great 
Green Island, turning that and Green Island 
nnbble, thence to Trandy’s Reef, leaving the 
bnoy on the starboard hand,bick by the way 
of the ship channel to the starting point. 
The yachts pissed the Judge’s boat on their 
return in the following order: 
Whisper at 3.00 P. INI., time 3 hours 35 nfinntea. 
Ray 3.20 •• 3 •« 65 •« 
Fearless •* 3.30 4 6 •« 
Alarm *‘ 3.32 u » 4 •• 07 « 
Ethel 3.36 •« 4 ** ll ** 
Spy 3.56 « 4 •« 31 
Sparkle 4.00 4 35 •« 
Mayflower ** 4.01 *• 4 36 
Kate *• 4.02 •* 4 37 « 
Ella u 4.05 4 •* 40 *« 
The Fearless, Alarm and Spy were ruled out 
because on their retnrn they came iDSide the 
Spring Point buoy. They probably came that 
way through inadvertence, as they could as 
easily have gone around it and their time 
would not have been increased ten seconds. 
An allowance of seven minutes was made to 
the Kate for her tonnage. 
The prizes were awarded as follows—For 
first class yechts-lst prize, $50 to the Ray; 2d 
do, $30 to the Ethel. For second class yachts— 
1st prize, $40 to the Kate; 2d do, $25 to the 
Sparkle. For third class yachts—1st prize, $20 
to the Whisper; 2J do, $10 to the Mayflower. 
The Judges were Capt. B. J. Willard, Mr. 
Wm. Sen ter and Mr. H. N. Harriman. 
A party of about forty accompanied the 
Judges’ little steamer, chartered especially for 
the occasion on account of her great speed. 
The steamer followed the fleet past White 
Head, made the circuit of Cushing’s Island 
A very nice collation was set on board, and 
all tbe party enjoyed the trip muchly. H. 
Bodt Found.—Police officers Wyman and 
Fields being down at Cushing’s Island Monday 
evening heard that a dead body had floated 
ashore on Bam Island. They took a boat went 
over|to the island, found the body and secured 
ft. Coroner Hall went down with the officers 
yesterday and viewed it. It is supposed to be 
tbe body of Mr. Holmes, who was drowned by 
the disaster that occurred in our harbor on the 
27th of June, when Mr. Rogers and Mr. Ang- 
lin were also drowned, It was in an advanced 
stage of decomposition, tbe face being entirely 
gone. The coat, vest and a portion of the shirt 
had been torn from his body by its washing 
among the seaweed and striking against the 
rocks. These portions of clothing were lound 
amoug the seaweed, and there was a stud in 
one portion of the shirt which may lead to the 
identification of the body. The remains were 
brought up to the city and placed in charge of 
Messis. S. S. Rich & Son, undertakers, and 
Coroner Hall telegraphed the facts to tbe 
frienJs of Holmes in Boston. 
Gorham.—The Republicans of Gorham held 
a caucus yesterday afternoon and nominated 
Col. Frederick Robie for Representative to the 
next Legislature. The caucus was large,there 
being about 230 voters present. After electing 
seven delegates to tbe County Convention the 
caucus voted unanimously to instruct the same 
to vote for Senators in favor of Gen. Joshua 
L. Chamberlain for United States Senator. 
Tbe vote for Representative was as follows: 
Frederick Robie, 119 
M. T. Files,.49 
On motion of Mr. Files the nomination was 
made unanimous. Col. Robie was present and 
accepted the Domination. He referred to the 
Senatorial question, and spoke in commenda- 
tory terms of the several candidates. He 
wished to be considered as unpledged, but it 
would be his duty and pleasure at the proper 
time, if elected Representative, to follow the 
wish of his constituents, which at this time 
seemed to bo uumistakably in favor of Gen- 
Chamberlain. 
Seventeenth Maine.—Tbe eighth anniver- 
sary of the 17lh Maine Regiment will be ob- 
served this evening at the Reception Room, 
City Hall, by aa oration by Rev. Capt. J. O.' 
Thompson, poem by Capt. George W. Vtrrill 
and music by tbe Portland Band. The exer- 
cises will commence at 8 o’clock. Members 
and friends of the regiment are invited to be 
present. 
On Thursday the Association will make theii 
annual excursion to the islands. Invited guests 
will assemble at headquarters, No. 88 Middle 
street, at 8 o’clock A. M. 
Delegates at Large.—At a meeting belt 
yesterday afternoon of the delegates to thi 
Counto Convention, elected Monday evening 
John E. Donnell, Frederick Fox, Joseph W 
Symonds and George \V. Parker were elcctei 
delegates at large. 
Errata —In tbe list of delegates fron 
Ward 5, printed yesterday, the name of Win 
H. Hates should have been Win. II. Ayers. 
The name of Reuben Libby, ill Ward tw< 
should have been Reuben Ruby. 
I other Pilch. 
Tlie venerable Lather Filch died at his resi- 
dence in this city on the 15th. He was born 
in Groton, Mass., January 28,1783, and was at 
his death 87 years anti about seven months old. 
His grandfather, Zecbariab, emigrated from 
the county of Essex, England, and established 
himself in Reading, Mass. His father was 
born in Bedford, formerly a part ol Billerica, 
in 1732, and moved early in life to Groton. 
Luther was the youngest son of his third wife. 
Here:eived his preliminary education in the 
schools of his native town and at Groton Aca- 
demy, and entered Dartmouth College, from 
which betook his degree in 1807. He com- 
menced the study of law with Hon. Dudley 
Chase of Vermont, and completed it in tire 
office of Dana & Richardson, at Groton, and 
was admitted to the bar of Middlesex in 1810. 
Mr. Fitch, soon after being admitted to the 
bar, came to Westbrook and opened an office 
in the village of Saccarappa, succeeding Peter 
Thacher, Esq., who had opened an office in that 
place in lS04,but who, just before Mr. Fitch 
came there, had returned to Gorham. Here 
he continued in the practice of law very suc- 
cessfully and accumulated considerable prop- 
erty. In 1820, on the organization of the State 
of Maiue.be was appointed Attorney for the 
County of Cumberland by Gov. King. This 
office he held until the establishment of the 
Municipal Court in Portland in 1825, when he 
was appointed the first Judge by Gov. Parris. 
The law establishing this Court specially pro- 
vided that the Judge should not, in auy case, 
act as counsellor or attorney in any court. By 
his acceptance of this office Judge Fitch was 
withdrawn from practice. Soon afterward he 
removed to Portland where ho has ever since 
resided. 
Judge Fitch was one of the most faithful, 
scrupulous and conscientious meu that ever 
presided in that Court. So popular was he in 
the administration of justice that he held the 
office by successive appointments until 1851, a 
period of twenty-nine years, whe he had arriv- 
ed at the age of 71 yean. He was an honest 
and unpartial judge, and his uuiform eDdeavor 
was in every case to render a just and impar- 
tial judgment. On retiring from the bench of 
this court he did not res ime active law busi- 
ness, hut rested ffom his long and laborious la- 
bors. 
The family of Judge Fitch are ail living. He 
leaves a wife and eight children—five daugh- 
ters and three sous. Dr. Josiah Blake of Har- 
rison married the eldest daughter; Hon. Sam- 
uel F. Perlev of Maples, married another; 
Htury E. X’erley, Esq., married a third; and 
the youDgest is the widow of the late Henry 
Willis, Esq. One of the sons is a surgeon in 
the army, another a physician in California. 
He has goue down to the grave at a ripe old 
age, loved and honored by all who knew him, 
without an enemy on earth, and in full hope of 
a glorious resurrection. 
Base Bail.—A match game of base ball 
was played by the White Stockings (a Kent’s 
Hill nine) vs. the Dirigos of Biddeford on the 
grounds of the latter on Friday, Aug. 5th 
which resulted in a victory for the White 
Stockings by th« close score of 41 to 31. On 
the following day the White Stockings played 
against the Rivals of Saco, again gaining a 
victory by a close score of 01 to 41, as will be 
seen by tlie following scores: 
WmiK. BIUUMBUB. 
O. R. 
Mirston, Geo., s. s.. 3 C 
Hobbt.Si b.5 4 
Ford, R. H„ 2d b... .3 ft 
Mars ton, Alf p.t ft 
Whitmore, A., c.2 5 
Gould, R., r. f..3 ft 
Merrill, 1st b.2 5 
Nutter, 1. f.2 4 
11 41 
DlEit.ua 
O. R. 
Ham, 1. f.3 4 
Potter, c.2 6 
Willis, 3d b.2 B 
Plummer, 2d b.4 2 
Smith, r. t.3 3 
Freeman, p.3 3 
Stevens, s. s.2 4 
Burnham. 1st b.4 2 
Kendall, c. f..4 2 
Se.or-rs, M. Ham, T. Quiuby; Umpire, Mr. Mason 
<f the Rivals. 
Flys caught, White Stocking 4, Dirigos 5. 
i O.R. 
Marston Geo., s. a.. .2 8 
Hobbs, 3d b.2 8 
Ford, R. H.,2d b. ...3 6 
Marston, p.1 8 
Whitmore, A., c.2 4 
Gould, K., c. t...!_7 2 
Merrill, 1st b.3 5 
Goodwin, N., c. f... .2 C 
Nutter, 1.1. 5 4 
O. R. 
Ricker, c.3 C 
Moulton, 1st b.3 4 
Mas m, 6. s.3 4 
Foss, 34 b.4 4 
Getcliell, c. t.4 3 
Brally, r. f..2 6 
Stewart, p.2 5 
Tuttle, 1. f.  5 
Emery. 2d b,.4 3 
it 01 27 41 
Scorers, H. Deerirg, F. Brown; Umpiie, Bev. Mr. 
Simmons. 
The whole number of deaths in this city dur- 
ing the month of July was 59, from the fol- 
lowing causes:— 
Heart Disease, 5; Spinal Complaint, ]; Cholera 
Morbus, 1; ConvulsietiB, I; Consumption, 8; Teeth- 
ing,1; Disease oi Brain, 8; Disease ot the Blood, 1; 
Asthma, 1, Still Born, 2; Inflammation ot It owe s, 1; 
Lung Fever, I; Consumption ot Bowels, 1: Dropsy, 
1; Old Age, 1; Diarrhea,!; Intanllle, 2; Water on 
the Brain. 1: Cholera, 1; Typhoid Fever, 1; Cancer, 
2; Scarlet Fever, 1; Disease of Lungs, 2; Drowned, 
>1 Cholera Infantum, 12; Unknown, f. 
Contract fob Coal.—The contract for sup- 
plying the public buildings in the city with 
400 tons broken coal, 2240 pounds to the ton, to 
be of the best Sugar Loaf Leliigb, has been 
awarded to Messrs. Samuel Bounds & Sons at 
$8.75 per ton—they being the lowest bidders. 
miscellaneous Notices. 
The members of the Cumberland Bar Asso- 
ciation are requested to meet at the Law Li- 
brary Hjis morning at 9 o’clock. 
Per Order. 
Bemember the Sheriff Sale of Grocries, 
&c., this afternoon on Franklin street. 
A New Idea, Selling Beal Estate at Auc- 
tion in the Evening. See Auction Sale of two 
splendid lots. 
The Valuable Stock of Clothes, &c., of A. 
D. Beeves on Free street will be sold at Auc- 
tion this lorcnoon by order of the Sheriff. 
McLane’s Tonic Bitters Endorsed by Press 
and Clergy for 20 years; try them. 
Gen. Agency, 93 Me. St. Saco, Me. 2t 
Cities where cement pipe is used for seweis 
are pronounced the best draiuod of any, and 
are the most healthy. 
Ox and after Thursday, August 18th, the 
steamer Ella will resume her regular trips to 
Augusta. augl7-2t 
Do not forget to go to jBurleigh’s, 87 Mid- 
dle Street, if you want to get g od clothing 
for men or boys very cheap. 
Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job 
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House 
whero they will be promptly attended to at the 
lowest possible rates. Wm. M. Marks. 
If you wish for India rubber hose go to 
Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep 
all kinds of Plumbing-materials, and sell 
them as low as at any store in tlie city. Try 
them. May 5-tf. 
To the Bescce, Ho!—Gentlemen and ladies 
who have had their heads contaminated with 
nauseating and unctuous hair dyes, are invited 
to try Phalon's new discovery, Vitalia, or 
Salvation for the Hair—clear and sweet- 
smelling, without sediment. 
Sold by all druggists spd fancy goods deal- 
ers. augl5eod&wlw 
Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry is 
a “combination and a form indeed’’ for heal- 
ing and curing diseases of the throat, lungs 
aud chest. It cures a cough by loosening and 
cleansing the lungs, and allaying irritation; 
thus removing the cause, instead ot drying up 
the cough and leaving the disease behind. 
auglOeod&wlw 
Uo'V poor, how rich, how abject, how august, 
H iw complicate, h >w w mderiut is man! 
An leir oi glory, a trail child of the dust, 
To day exultant, buoyant with health dancing 
In every vein, to-morrow writhing 
Like a crushed worm in agony. 
A little adulteration of fool to gratify his 
brother’s cupidity lays this helpless immortal 
in the dust. Beware of what you eat. Gold 
Medal Saleratus is chemically pure and 
healthy. All good housewives use it. 
Another Mystery Solved.—Chemists be- 
.1;—_... ■_. 
grant Sozodont, which removes all stains 
from the teeth and imparts such a peculiar ro- 
siness to the gums, the public are hereby in- 
formed that it is a preparation from the Bark 
of the Qoillaya Saponahia or Soap Tree ol 
Chili, imported for the first time into this 
country for this special purpose. Such is the 
purilying and inuocuous effect of this raro 
botanical agent, that it removes discolorations 
from the most fragile textile fabrics, without 
injuring a single thread. 
Save and mend the pieces, use “Spalding’s 
Glue.” auglSeodlw 
Dr. Pierce’s Alt. Ext. or Gold Medal Dis- 
covery is not a fancy drink made of poor poi- 
sonous Btrychuine whiskey, proof spirits and 
refuse liquors, spiced and sweetened to please 
the taste and lead topers on to ruin, as are the 
so-called “Bitters’’ of the day. It is a pure 
medicinal extract of native roots and herbs, 
and is a speedy, Bafe and sure remedy for all 
severe, acute and lingering coughs, loss of ap- 
petite, “Liver Complaint,” or “Biliousness,” and Constipation of the Bowels. Nothing 
equals it for purifying the Mood and curing 
Pimples, Blotches, Eruptions, Salt Bheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofulous and all Bkin diseases. 
Sold by Ml druggists. Tl&s&wl 
vbkmojit. 
DEATH OF A DISTINGUISHED CITIZEN. 
Burlington, Aug *;._Dr. Leonard Marsh, an old resident and Mr rsteeu years pr()fe,soi » in the University of Vermont, died this morn- 
ing. He had been an invalid nearly two years. 
• 
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LATEST NEWS 
I 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTIAND DAILY DRESS. 
--- 
FOREIGN. 
THE WAR. 
THE BATTLES NEAR METZ. 
TWO STUBBORN ENGAGE- 
MENTS. 
The French Surprised. 
NO DECISIVE VICTORY GAINED. 
Portress Marshal Captured by tne 
Drussians. 
A Terrible Piotare frcm the Bavle F eld. 
CONFIDENCE OF THE FRENCH PRESS. 
Popular L issalisf action in Paris. 
•-- 
Rraacp* 
ALGERIA IN A STATE OF BEIGE. 
Paris, Aug. 16.—Algeria had been declared 
in a state of seige. 
THE ENEMY HOVERING AROUND COMMERCY. 
All official dispatch from the Prefect of Metz 
to the Minister of the Interior is published to- 
day. He says a body of German uhlans have 
been seen in the neighborhood of Commercy, 
marcbiug towards J?ar le Due, and.that he has 
therefore cut the railways in that section to 
impede the advance of the enemy. 
NEWSPAPER COMPLAINTS. 
The French journals complain of the brevity 
of the dispatches from the seat of war. Even 
the Const'tntiooal, semi-official organ, says the 
uwymvuw uvuvt^iTo precise luea or me 
position of either army. 
THE CONFIDENT TONE OF THE FRENCH PRESS. 
The Moniteur du Soir published yesterday 
an article full of confidence and resolution. 
The following is an extract, and is a fair exhib- 
it of the tone cf the French press:—1“Every- 
thing progresses well. The enemy makes 
haste to finish his work. He knows full well 
that prolongation of the war exhausts his 
forces. His tactics alone show that we have 
only to gain time to divert the Prussians from 
their base of operations while defending our 
ground inch by inch. The passage at arms 
which took place yesterday under the guns of 
Metz is the first act m the new drama. Eight 
days hence the energy which has marked the 
first operations of the invaders will have given 
way to discouragement and exhaustion. Our 
fortified towns all hold out. Bitche, Pfalz- 
bourg and Verdan are all defended by the 
army aud their inhabitants answer with their 
g-.ins to the arrogont summons of the enemy. 
The national defence but just commences. 
Frenchmen are ready to answer the call of the 
couutry. See your national guards of mobile 
and volunteers who are on the way to the 
Vosges. In the mountains there sha'l Prus- 
sians find their graves. They have asked for a 
war of races and such they shall have.*' 
The Constitutional says that the plan of con- 
quest of the Prussians cannot any longer be a 
matter of doubt. The German empires take 
advantage of the Hohenzollera dynasty to in- 
augurate its policy of spoliation to French ter- 
ritory. In tho department which the chances 
of war have given to the enemy the King of 
Prussia commands at present as territorial 
sovereign. 
A decree has bee a issued by his Majesty, tbe 
King of Prussia, and dated St. Avoid, abolish- 
ing all conscriptions in all French territory oc- 
cupied by German troops. The Prussian Gov- 
ernment, which pretends to be so well posted 
about men aud things in Paris does not seem 
to be very strong in Alsace, which will know 
how to find means to rejoin the national flag 
In the place of conscripts all menjfrom 16 years 
to 50 will rash to arms. Prussian journals 
continue to send forth their insults against the 
French nation. We underline these two words 
because Berlin newspapers formally declare 
that the war is made not only against thfl Gov- 
ernment but against the entire French people. 
CITIES IN A STATE OF BEIGE. 
The Journal Official to-day contains a decree 
declaring the cities of Cherbourg, Brest,I/Ori- 
eut and Rochefort in a state of seige. 
THE REPORTED DEFEAT OF THE PRUSSIANS. 
The Sub-Prefect at Verdan telegraphs as 
follows: 
To the Minister of the Interior, Verdan, Aug. 
16, 6 A. M.—No news from Metz. Nothing is 
known to have occurred to-day. All day yes- 
terday tbe roar of can non was heard between 
Metz and Verdan. Persons who reached here 
from that direction pay that a great battle was 
fought, opening at daybreak, and that the 
Prussians lost more than 40,000 men in the 
combat and had been completely defeated. 
During yesterday morning, at tbe extremity of 
my arrondissment, twenty-eight kilometres 
Irorn the fortifications ot Verdan, the enemy 
has been seen di recti nor h:a retreat to the 
South. 
Though this iutelligeuco is transmitted by 
authority of the Government, it has not as yet 
been able to verify it, and it is^ given to Ihe 
public under reserve by the Minister of the In- 
terior. 
WAITING FOB NEWS. 
Official confirmation of the news of a great 
victory over the Prussians is impatiently await' 
ed. Great crowds have collected at the Bourse, 
at the Ministry of the Interior and on the 
streets. 
Important news his been received from 
Strasbourg to-day. The Prussians in that vi- 
cinity seein inclined to retire. Some shots 
have been exchanged. The people of Stras- 
bourg are determined to defend the place to 
the last extremity. 
THE PROCEEDINGS IN THE CORPS LEGISLATIN' 
to-day were exciting and important. Deputy 
Keller said that for three days now troops bad 
been fighting and no news bad been reeeived 
as to what had been accomplished. In such a 
situation of affairs the Chambers could not 
think of any other matters. The meeting of 
the Corps must be permanent to await com- 
munications from the Minister of the Interior. 
The Minister of War, Count Palikao, said that 
he was not prepared to speak of a defeat that 
the Prussians were said to have sustained, but 
of a serious check, forcing them to retire and 
forego their attempt to disturb the retreat ol 
the Flench army. He had no official dis- 
patches touching the events of yesterday, but 
he had reports from reliable sources and might 
state that the Prussians had been checked sev- 
eral times and were retiring toward Commer- 
cy. He was full of confidence, but could not 
at present enter upon t'le details. luafew 
days a much greater force would be under the 
command of Marshal Bazaine, the only-and 
true commander-in-chief. 
The Minister then retired and deputy J. 
Frerny took the floor. In bis remarks be re- 
ferred to the Emperor’s proclamation to the 
inhabitants at Metz as having created an un- 
pleasant effect upon the public. 
The speaker was here interrupted by ex- 
pressions of disapproval and the tumult be- 
came too great for him to bo beard and took 
his seat. The Chamber then voted on several 
laws for the prosecution of the war. 
Deputy Fercasle announced to the Corps 
that certain religious societies bad placed at 
the disposal of the French authorities their 
houses of worship for hospital purposes. 
La Patrie publishes an article saying that 
talse reports have been eirculated to the effect 
that nolarms are to be obtained for troops. La 
Patrie affirms that there is a complete provis- 
ion of arms of all kinds, and quotes the state- 
ment made iu the Chambers that the supply 
of guns was large and the quality excellent. 
PARIS ITEMS. 
A council of war to act on cases of Villette 
rioters assembles here to-day. 
The officers of the Bank of France to-day 
announce an arrangement of special service 
for distributing coin to certain establishments 
throughout France where employees are to be 
paid. 
The Gaulois says that the public is astonish- 
ed to find a dispatch announcing an engage- 
ment at Logqueil signed only by Napoleon. 
That journal adds that it is countersigned by 
Bazaine, but the latter name was suppressed 
in the publication of the dispatch, which is 
regular in other respects. 
Seventy-five arrests have been made in the 
Villette affair. It is supposed, however, that 
many of these were mere vagabonds who were 
not actually concerned in the disorders. 
Edmund About, correspondent of the Moni- 
teur du Soir, has been beard from. He is alive 
and well and will soon return to Paris. 
Gen. Causade, commander at Lyons, has is- 
sued a proclamation warning the people against 
future disturbances, and announcing the read- 
iness of the authorities to repress them. 
Bishop of Luxembourg and several clergy- 
men have gone to Metz to administer con&ola* 
tion to the dying. 
THE DISTURBANCES IN LYONS. 
Lyons, A ng. 16.—The Courier of this city 
!has a long statement to-day of the popular deinonstiatiou which recently occurred here. 
■M———■ 
It sayi, "yesterday morning about 11 o'clock 
there was a popular commotion arising from 
bad news from the army in the Place Crox- 
ourse which ended in a deplorable conflict be- 
tween the police and people. The particulars 
of the affair have been much exaggerated. The 
originator of the trouble was an old notary 
named Leutillon, who is well know for his po- 
litical eccentricities. Tbis person clambered 
upon the pedestal of the cross in the centre of 
the Place Croxourse, to mate a speech to a 
group of laborers. His hearers were few at 
the start but in a short time a large crowd as- 
sembled and cries of “Vive La Republic” were 
heard on all sides. Though called upon to 
stop by police Leutillon persisted in bis sedi- 
tious declamation and calling upon the audi- 
ence to deiend him. The latter attempted to 
defend him with stones. The authorities seiz- 
ed the orator, notwithstanding the violeaco of- 
fered, but one of them having allowed one of 
rioters to draw his sword was struck in the ab- 
domen, from which wound he died in a few 
moments. Four or si± police were wounded. 
Leutillon and another of the principal rioters 
were arrested and taken to prison between two 
files of soldiers. The mass of the people in the 
Place Croxourse took no jpart in these violent 
proceedings. It was all caused by a few tur- 
bulent characters. These demonstrations are 
generally denounced.” 
NAPOLEON" TO VISIT PARIS—A OBEAT OVA- 
TION TO BE PREPABED. 
New York, Aug. 16.—F. Gallocidelon has 
a last evening’s Paris despatch to the Courier 
des Etats Unis, a French paper in this city, 
which says Napoleon was at Verdum and will 
surely make a short visit to Paris this week. 
He will be preceeded by a bulletin of victory 
and receive the greatest ovation ever given a 
Sovereign. 
THE DEMOLITION OF MCMAHON’S COMMAND. 
London, Aug. 16. —[Special to N. Y. Her- 
ald.]—The following letter from Gen. Troclear, 
commanding the Zouaves of Marshal McMa- 
hon’s division, tells the story oi the demolition 
of those fine soldiers. 
Severne, Aug. 16.—Let us thank God wtiohas 
preserved me from the most terrible dangers 
that it is a soldier’s fate to enoouoter. It is a 
miracle that I am still alive without a scratch 
and in perfect health, but my heart is broken 
and I am overwhelmed with grief at the fate of 
the officers and my soldiers. I dare not tell 
yon how many I have lost. It would grieve 
you too much. Later I shall know the names 
of those you loved, but will never see again.— 
The gallant fellows fought like lious and he- 
roes. Out of 65 officers 47 were killed, wind- 
ed or missing. At 7 in the morning they were 
full of file anil ardor and are now all killed.— 
At two o’clock in the afternoon my unfor- 
tunate Lieut. Col, Deshartier was wounded by 
my side. The bullet entered bis abdomen, 
having been discharged from only a few yards 
distant. He was able to squeeze my hand as 
be was carried off the field, tut he has probab- 
ly died before this in a Prussian ambulance. 
Two chief's de battalion were shot dead and 
the third one is either dead or a pris- 
oner, Lieut. Sauverex was wounded badly; 
but very little hope is eutertained for his re- 
covery. I had him taken from field in an an- 
bnlance. The bullet went through his chest. 
He behaved splendidly. Pierron was shot 
stone dead. I have but five captains here out 
of thirty; the others are iu|Heaveu. All my 
adjutants and most all of my sergeant majors 
shared the same fate of 'he pioneers. Better 
or more gallant men never breathed, and but 
five are left. Two who were left with the bag- 
gage were either sabred or taken prisoners. 
My horses "were also captured. My poor black 
charger was killed under Geueral Saureur, to 
whom I lent him, his horse having been killed 
early in the action. Out of all that I bad all 
that remains is the clothes that I wear and 75 
francs in my pocket. My Daggage with that of 
the Marshal has been taken. I don’t care for 
thit. cannot help crying inwardly when I 
think of all those I have lost. We fought like 
lions, 35,000 against 100,000. The enemy sur- 
rounded us on all sides. General Calom was 
killed. Alfred De Gamraut the Duke’s broth- 
er lost an arm. Tlie other corps suffered as 
Geo. McMahon behaved splendidly and did 
all that any man could do, but he hal not men 
enough. He was unable to cope with 100,000 
with three times more artillery than he had.— 
Nevertheless we inflicted heavy loss on the 
enemy and that doubtless was the reason we 
were not moge vigorously pursued. Had such 
been the case the disaster would have been 
fearful. It is bad enough. The battle began 
at half past seven o’clock. After night there 
was a pouring rain in which we had to stand 
without tents or fire or lie down in the mud.— 
During the previous day we had marched 70 
kilometres from the battle field to Severne; the last 36 were got over during the night pell- mell and without stopping or sleeping. The 
war is a fearful siege. We are doomed to a 
forced inaction. 
THE SURRENDER OP LITTLE BERN? TO THE 
PRUSSIANS. 
Berlin, Aug.16.—The following official news 
has been made public to-day: 
Berlin, Aurj. 15, 9.30 P. M— Little Fortress 
Herny capitulated yesterday after a short bom* 
bird me nt, to the Bavarian army corps. A 
great quantity of provisions and six guns were 
caiitunwl. 1 
The following dispatch is from KiDg William 
to the Queen: 
Ilerny, Aug. 15,7.30 P. M.—I have just re- 
turned from the battle field near Metz. The 
advance of the seventh corps attacked the ene- 
my, who were instantly reiuforced from the 
fortress. The 13th division and part of the 
14th sustained the advance. The contest was 
desperate, involving the entire line. The ene- 
my were repulsed at all points and pursued to 
the glacis of the detached works near the fort- 
ress, which enabled the enemy to give shelter 
to their wounded. Our wounded were in- 
stantly cared for. B v daybreak the troops had 
returned to their first bivouacs. They all fought 
with admi-able energy. 1 have gone among 
them and congratulated them with all my soul. 
I have spoken to Gen. Steinmetz, Bastrow, 
Mantreffel and Geben. 
The following official dispatch, dated on the 
15th inst., at about 4 p. m., has just been re- 
ceived: Our advance finding themselves be- 
fore Metz, and beliving that the enemy, who 
were encamped under the walls were about to 
retreat, Gen. Galtz’s-brigade was ordered to 
attack the rear guard of Marshal Bazaiue's 
corps and a violent combat ensued. The 2nd 
brigade then advanced under Asteusacken, 
and immediately the divisions of Generals 
Kamecke and Wrangel participated, driving 
the enemy at all points. Meanwhile the French 
Gen. l’Admirault endeavored to flank the 15th 
corps but was attacked by the reserves, which 
advanced with drums beating, under General 
Moutenffel. The enemy were splendidly re- 
pulsed and driven into the fortress, and many 
were captured. Our troops advanced to Be'ls- 
ocrux and Borney, within range of the forts. 
This morning the King made a reconnoisance 
on the field of battle, visiting the advance 
posts to enquire as to the transportation of the 
wonnded, French and Prussians alike, to a 
point above Keouke on the right of the Mo- 
selle. From this point the enemy was invisi- 
ble in the clonds of dust. We infer that the 
main body has departed. 
Switzerland. 
■dekne, ang. 10.—ine owiss uorps ot ob- 
servation has been disbanded. 
Autriii 
NO MEDIATION. 
Vienna, Aug. 16.—Baron Von Beust has 
publicly denied any attempt on his part to me- 
diate on questions at issue between France aud 
Prussia. 
Prussia 
A TOWN CAPTURED BY BAVARIANS. 
Saverne, Aug. 16.—Fortress Marshal, a 
small town a little northeast of Mavey, has 
been captured by a body of Bavarian troops 
after a short bombardment. Sixty cannon 
were captured. 
CONFIRMATION OF THE FRENCH DEFEAT. 
New York, Aug. 16.—Private despatch 
from London dated 10.30 A. M., confirms the 
French defeat with (earful loss in the late bat- 
tle. 
A PRUSSIAN VICTORY ON MONDAY AT METZ. 
Berlin, Aug. 16.—Late on Monday P. M. 
the first aud seventh Prussian [army corps 
attacked the French forces under the walls of 
Met* and a sanguinary conflict ensued. The 
French were at length driven within the city 
with a loss of 4000 men. 
DEMORALIZATION AT METZ. 
On the same day a reconnoisance under 
King William in person, maintained itself 
some hours within two lines of the French de- 
fences, without any effort on part of the 
French to dislodge them. This lact shows the 
utter demoralization of the French. 
TERRITORAL AGGRANDIZEMENT DECLINED. 
London, Aug. 16.—A document ascribed to 
Bismark is iD circulation in Prussia, declining 
territorial aggrandizement as a result of the 
war. 
The Bavarians have not yet been supplied 
with needle guns, but still use old percussion 
lock muzzle loaders. 
The French deny the capture of Bitche. 
It is feared that McMahon's coips at and 
around Strasbourg is entirely cut off from the 
main bof v of the armv. 
FRENCH ITEMS. 
The following items are extracted from 
French official bulletins: The Prussians are 
not in any great force before Strasbourg. The 
town of Bitcbe still hold out against the ene- 
my. The railway bridge at Tergenpin on the 
line between Strasbourg and Basle has been 
destroyed by tbe enemy. 
The Times^in its money article says that a 
French victory is nec< ssary to predispose tbe 
Fmpcror to treat for peace. The stories of the 
arrival of the Empress and Prince Imperial on 
English soil are repeated to-day. They are un- 
true. It is certain tbe Prince is now in Paris. 
The Telegiaph’s Paris correspondent writes 
that the French Chambers are unworthy of 
public respect. Members not elected by fraud 
and coercion might be trusted as fa committee 
of public safety. 
Berlin, Aug. 16.—The North German G a- 
zette yesterday urges a general celebration of 
the last Napoleon fete day. 
[BEFORE THE BATTLE OF SUNDAY. 
Le Presse gives the following explanation o 
the movements of the Prussians alter the bat- 
tle of Forebaeh on the 6th inst.“The army 
of Prince Charles advanced and established its 
quarters at St. Avoid. After the battle of 
Weissemburg the army of the Prince Royal 
went by the way of Saverne to Nancy, and 
while this army, having no opposition, ad- 
vanced oa its route to Paris as far as Bar le 
Dnc, Frederick Charies, by making a bold 
curve, endeavored to turn tlie French troops at 
Metz, thus cutting the communication between 
Marshals McMahon and Bazaine. To avoid 
this Marshal Bazine left Metz, moving towards 
Verdan and Chalons. Before :e idling Longne- 
ville the corps of Gens. Ladmirault and De- 
Caen encountered the army of Frederick 
Charles, and thus began the battle on Sunday, 
which, according to appearances, was fol'owed 
by the great battle now going on. 
Great Britain. 
INCREASING BITTERNESS AGAINST THE EM- 
PEROR. 
London, Aug. 16.—There is a growing and 
hitter feeling of hostility to Napoleon in Paris. 
This feeling is now evinced toward the Em- 
press from recent ministerial appointments.— 
Cries of “Vive Li Republic” are constantly 
heard from all parts of the city and from all 
classes of citizens. 
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 
London, Aug. 16.—The Queen gone from 
Osborne to Windsor. 
The Daily News again eulogizes Mr. Mortley 
to-day. 
One Berley, a confederate soldier who served 
under Stonewall Jackson, has been arrested 
lor attempt to kill Capt. Elliot, an Essex Mag- istrate. Jealousy is Baid to be the cause. 
THE EMPEROR DESPONDENT. 
Reliable information here reports that the 
Einperor is in a very dejected state. His mel- 
ancholy now appears deep seated aud is con- 
stantly overheard repeating to himself, “On 
ma coupe.” 
EXPERIMENTS WITH THE MITRAILLETSE. 
Experiments recently made with the mitrail- 
leuse at Shoeburyness indicate that the instru- 
ment is a destructive oue, at close quarters but 
that troops dependent on it may be annihilated 
by artilery before the mitrailleuse can be gotten 
in range. 
SYMPATHY WITH PRUSSIA. 
The Times sympathises strongly with the 
Prussians and rejoices at the recent success. 
PRUSSIAN TRIUMPHS. 
London, Aug.16.—Despatches from the Prus- 
sian Government to the Prussian Ambassador 
are full of triumph and express great confi- 
dence in the early result of the war. 
A son of Lord Brougham, late Chancellor 
has been declared a bankrupt. 
THREATENED STRIKE OP MINERS. 
Edinburgh, Aug. 16.—Operatives in the 
irou mines at Dysart and Locbgelly have in- formed their employers that they have arrang- ed to strike. The uitimatj ot the strikers is 
higher pay or shorter hours. 
kpaia. 
RUMOR CONTRARICTED. 
Madrid, Aug. 16.—The report recently cir- culated that Prussia was seeking an alliance with Spain is untrue. 
Labor demonstrations continue here and iu other cities ot Spain. 
REPORTED SUCCESSE3 OF THE INSURGENTS. 
Key West, Aug. 16,-Gen. W. A. C. Ryan, with his aide de camp, Col. C. Daily, arrived here on the 10th iDSt. from Cuba 6th, and leaves for New York to day. He addressed a 
public meeting of Cabans, stating that he was entrusted with a very important commission. 
He hoped tube in Cuba again iu less than 35 days. He was anxious to get back, and said that the war was continued with unabaled fu- 
ry aud of late had been severe indeed, and that the Spaniards had been defeated twenty-three times during July. He mentioned instances 
where he had attacked 450 Puerto Principe soldiers with 40 picked men and officers and in 
one hour 80 of the enemy were killed and the 
Spaniards reported 123 wounded. He says the bpamards are murdering Cuban women aud 
children when ever possible. 
Domes ci 3 News- 
MAINE. 
DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION. 
Bangor, Aug. 16.—The Democratic State 
Convention which adjourned over from Port- 
laud, met here to-day, Hon. E. F. Pillsbury in the chair. A letter was receized from GetT. 
Franklin Smith, declining a re-nomination. 
Gen. Charles VV. Rjborts of this city was. then 
put in nomination lor Governor, receiving all hut two out of 673 votes. The followiug reso- lutions were adopted: 
Resolved, That the national administration 
has proved a failure. It has violated its sacred 
pledges to the people. It promised them econ- 
omy and faithfulness in national affairs, but it has given them extravagance and corruption. It prouii>ed them a republican form of govern- ment but in many of the States it has estab- 
lished a military despotism, trying thereby to intimidate the neonl** make inein 
sunservienfc to their wicked rule. 
Resolved, That the ordinary expenses of the general and State governments are swiudled 
beyoud all precedent and calculation by the erroneous increase of the number and salaries of their officers. In this we find glariD** evi- dence of the existence of a system which is rapidly corrupting the public service, robbing labor of the bread it has earned and endanger- 
ing the liberties of the people. 
Resolved, That the act passed by the last leg- islature which withdrew from the people of the several school districts of this State the 
right to regulate the mode of educating their children as they might deem best, is one of the 
many dangerous attempts to abridge the rights of our citizens, and abrogates a time-honored 
law and usage of this State. 
Resolved, That the tariff for protection is 
mainly lor the wealthy aud the monopolists. That free trade is the right of the people. Resolved, That we invite the thoughtful can- sideration ot the people of Maine with whom 
shipbuilding and freighting have heretofore besn successful pursuits, to the fact that the 
seaboard of Maine languishes and daily grows 
poorer because of vexatious taxation and the 
refusal of the Republican administration to 
afford adequate legislation. 
Resolved, That while the Denocratic partv 
is in favor of a judicious regulation by law of the sale of intoxicating liquors, they are op- posed to the present prohibitorv law and the 
restoration of the State Constabulary. An anti-Chinese resolution and a'resolution 
cofl\^ence their nominee were also adopt- ed. The convention was quite full and very harmonious. The nomination of Gen. Roberts 
•is •"v'-'uu a aamtc ui aruuery. rut- meat ion meeting was held at Norombega Hall 
in the evening. 
NEW YOKK. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New York, Aug. 16 — Enthusiastic Ger- 
mans here Ireely ofler bets of $10( ) that the 
Prussians will be in Paris before the end of the 
month. 
Senor Carlos Del Castillo, in confirmation of 
the charges against the Cuban Junta, publishes 
a letter Irom Dent & Paige. Washington law- 
yers and claim agents, stating that the chief 
obstacle to the negotiation of $50,000,000 of Ca- 
ban bonds was the refusal of the Cuban Junta 
of this city to pay brokerage to Sumter & Co. 
and Henry Clewes & Co., who offered to ne- 
gotiate the mnds. 
Barney Bigelow states that he is authorized 
to match Walter Brown to row Henry Coulter 
a five mile race for the championship of Amer- 
ica and $1000 a side, race to be rowed at Spring- 
field or Boston four weeks from the signing of 
the articles. 
The body of John E. Phalon, a victim of the 
Norwalk collision, washed ashore at Gowanus 
to day. The Norwalk wri libeled this evening 
for $21,000 by the owqers of the Lady Ellen. 
The Nathan mansion on 23d street has been 
sold for $73,000. 
James Winnegan, a member of the Board of 
Education at Morrisania, was to-day held in 
.$2500 bail for an attempt to assassinate Pat- 
rick Mullins, member elect of the Board of 
Town Trustees. 
RHODE ISLAND. 
SUDDEN DEATH. 
Providence, Aug. 16.—Henry C. Wright, a 
speaker and writer on anti-slavery, peace, spir- 
itualism and kindred topics, died suddenly in Pawtucket to-day of apoplexy. 
FATAL ACCIDENT. 
Mrs. McAndrews, aged sixty years, was kill- 
u thj? evBning while walking on the track of the Providence & Worcester railroad, near 
" oonsocket Air Line Junction. 
YACHT RACE. 
The race of New York yachts at Newport to- 
day was won by Magie, Cambria «econd, Tidal Wave third and Palmer fourth. Fifteen yachts 
rounded the stake. 
GALirORNlA. 
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 
Sanfrancisco, Aug. 16.—The German Sani- 
•yy Committee to day remitted an additional $10,000 to Berlin. 
Tjie French residents yesterday observed the fete Napoleon. 
The village where is situated the new Al- 
quicksilver mine was destroyed by fire 
on h riday. Fitty or sixty bouses were burned. 
The North German hark Herman sailed 
trom Iortland, Oregon, the 11th iust., with a cargo of wheat for Great Britain. 
TRLE«RAPH ITEMS. 
A meting was held in Montreal on Monday to prepare a reception for the Illinois Press As- 
sociation, which is on its way east. 
Thurlow Weed and daughter are iu Mon- 
treal. 
Judge McCunn of New York and some 
friends were assaulted by a party of Orange- 
roughly handled but Judge McCunu escaped 
injury. 
Jacob Mohlmann, a Brooklyn baker, was fa- 
tally stabbed in the abdomen ou Tuesday by 
some roughs to whom he refused some rolls. 
The Germans of St. Louis are preparing for 
a monster celebration in honor of Prussian 
victories. 
The government printing office at Washing- ton has just admitted its first female compos- itor, Miss Green, of Alliance, Ohio. 
Prof. 1 eters of Hamilton College Observa- 
tory, on Sunday night discovered the 111th as- 
teroid. 
An Irishman, named Patrick Kaiue, com- 
mitted suicide iu Concord on Tuesday by shoot- 
ing himself through the head. 
COMMERCIAL, 
Receipt* by Railroad* and sttenmboata* 
Steamer Montreal from Boston.—153 wafer 
melons, 153 bxs pipes, luO window weights, 1 piano, 
Sbblsoil, 50 crates pearlies, 214 bars Iron,44 casks dye stud, 2 cider mills, 13 bbls and 13 half do flour, 
60 casks nail?, 10 bdls chair frame*, 15 hbds sugar, 21 bbls apples. 10 do and 20 quarter do beer, 2 casks oil, 5 tcs lard, 4 bxs fish, 50 firkins lard, 3 horses and 2 carriage?, 140 pkgs to Prince's Express, 100 do to ©r- aer For Canada and up country, 120 empty barrels, 
•i1j£!!baK0’4»,i!58J8 car ■Prints** 6 casls oil, 11 bblti oil, 300 green hides, 2 tons pig iron, 3 vices, 2 bales gnmbla, b plates iron, 1 sewing machine, 65 bdls steel, 11 bxs nails, 5 do tin, 3 bales coitun, 10 do woo’, 41 pkgs furniture, 1 piano, 125 pkgs to order, 
Portland & Kennebec Railboad-1 car shin- 
gles, 37 prs springs, 24 doors, 2 bdls blinds, 2 do sash 6 bbls flour, 146 baits wool, 1 car oil cloth 3 calves 12 
bbls apples, 6 bides, 36 bags waste, 10 bags leather 
700 tt tubing, 141 pkgs merchandise, 20 care freight 
lor Boston. 
Grand Trunk Railway —198 c*ns milk, 174 bbls flour, 1 car shook, 1 do slaves, 9 do corn, 6 do 
bark, 41 do lumber, 2 do sundries. For shipment 
east, 80* bbls flour, 100 do oatmeal. 
Maine Central Railroad—1 buggy, 50 cases 
carpets, 1 cider mill, 10 beams yarn, lot furniturp. 1 
cow. 31 m shingles, 3 cars wood, 26 bxs eggs, 60 do 
sundries. 
New York Mtock and Meaey Market. 
New York, Aug. 16— Morn in a. —Gold opened 
strong at 116], and advanced to 1174* 
Money 3 @ 4 per cent. Sterling Exchange 109| @ 
Government bonds steady and very little doing: 
pi ices are a little better than last night. 
Railways very dull. 
New York, Aug. 16—Afternoon.—Wall Street w:i9 
remarkable only tor dullness this aftetn on. Gold 
deedned slightly on reports of Freuch reverses, but 
recovered and closed at 1174 The exports 01 specie lor to-morrew are estimated 
at a million and a quarter. 
Governments closed dull and steady, 
in?SPJJJ?10*? acti.Te at 4 @ 6 par cent, rates liarden- Byu*P»*tby with reported stringency iu (other sterling E» change firm 109] @ lioj 1 he following are the closing quotations: United States coupon 6’s, 1881. 1143 Uuited States 5-20 coupons 1862.‘ 1 
United States 5-20’s 1864,..1114 United States 5-20’s 1865, old.1111 United States 5-20’s. January and Julv. iioi United States 5-20’s 1867... 111! United Stat cs 5-20’s 1868.. 1 to! United States 10-40 coupons.. 1084 
Currency 6’s...’.’..112 
Southern States securities without decided change 
except South Caro’inas. which advanced to 751 @75]. Stocks c’osed geueially 4 @ ] per cent, higuer on a light business. 
The following are the closing quotations ot Railway Stocks: 
Pacific Mail.. 
N. Y. Ceutral & Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip. 914 N. Y. Ceutral and Hudson River consolidated... 961 
H rlem.. 
Reading.961 
Chicago & Rock Island.Ill] 
Cleveland & Pittsburg.106 
Michigan Central.118 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern... .83 
Illinois Ceutral. 1311 
Chicago & North Western.82 
Chicago & North Western preferred.851 
Western Union Telegraph Co.34] 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.73 
E ie  231 
Erie preferred.. 
Dsbmiic Iflarkeu, 
New Bedford, Aug. 15.—Oil Market.—Sperm Oil has continued in request, and we note sales 01 506 
bb s. prime, in parcels, tor export, 350 do do and 35 do 
inferior quality lor manufacture, all on private terms. Whale is quiet, and we have no transactions to re- 
port. 
New York, Aug. 16.—Cotton easier; Middling uplands at 194c. Flour—sales 8,060 bbls.; State and 
Western heavy and 5 @ 10c lower; State at 5 20 (a) 
6 30; Round Hoop Ohio 6 15 @ 7 50; Western at 5 30 
@ 7 uO; Southern at 6 00 @ 1000. Wheat heavy and 
2 @ 3c lower; sales 91,000 bush.; No 2 Spring at 1 18 
@12rf; No. 3 at 1 13; Amber State at 142; Winter 
Red and Amber at 1 40 @ 1 43; Red and Amber 
Southern at 1 46. Corn heavy and 1 @2c lower; sales 60,000 bush.; new Mixed Western at «7 @ 90c. Oats 
lower; State ai 59@ 62c; Western at50@52c4. Pork 
heavy; new mess at 29 09; prime at 24 00 @ 26 00 — 
Lard steady; steam at 15] @ ls]c; kettle at 17 @ 174 \ Butter firm: Ohio at 20 @ 29c; State at 24 @ 37c. 
Whiskey without change; Western free at 96* c.— 
Rice steady; Carolina at 9 @ 9]c. sugar— Porto Ri- 
co at 10 @ lie; Muscovado at 9 @10c; fair to good 
refining at 9.J @ Oje; No. 12 Dutch standard at 104c. 
Naval Stores Spirits Turpentine at39jc; Resin- 
strained at 1 85. Petroleum s eady; crude a* 12c; refined at 244c. Tallnw m m ■/») od PVoiji.tc 
to Liverpool lower; wheat 8jd. 
Chicago, Aug. 16.—Fiour quiet at 4 75 @ 6 00 foi 
Spring extras. Wheat advancing and fairly active at 
95}c for No. 2. Corn advancing; No. 2 at 701 ffl 71c. 
Oats steady at 38c lor No. 2. Rye advancing at 71 Ac. 
Barley wea«r at 110 @ l 10 for No. 2. High Winei firm at 92 <gj 92}c. Live hogs active at 8 75 ® 9 80 toi 
common to ex'ra. Cattle at 3 25 a 7 6JJ-for Texan to good smooth shipp.ng steers. 
Receipts—5,500 bbls. flour, 65,000 bosh, wheat 
76.000 hush, corn, 99,000 bush. oats, 33,000 bush 
rye, 4,000 bush, barley, 4,200 hogs. 
Shipments—2,300 bbls. flour, 54,000 bush, wheat, 
58.000 bush, corn, 21,000 bush, oats,-bush, rve 
3,200 bush, barley, 1,300 hogs. 
Cincinnati, Aug. 16 —Whiskey in moderate de 
miod at 83 @ 94c. Mess Pol k at 29 00 Lsrd at 16c 
Bulk meats—12c tor shoulders, and 15c lb" sides — 
Bacon—14}c tor shoulders; sides at 17c for clear lib 
and 17|c forclear sides. 
New Orleans, Aug. 16.—Cotton nominal; Mid- dling uplands at 17jc. 
Mobile, Aug. 16.—Cotton dull; Middling upland: atli}c. 
Charleston, Ang. 16.—Cotton easier; Middling uplands at 17c. 
Savannah, Ang. 16. — Cotton In fair demand 
Middling uplands at 17}c. 
Fsrrigo market*. 
Havana, Aug. 14.—The tollowing was the stati 
ot the market at the close oi business on Saturday There is a sin ad business doing, but prices are firm No. 1, Dutch standard 9 @ 9} reals. There were ex 
ported during the week from Havana and Matanza 
30,600 boxes, and 2.200 hhds., including 15,000 lioxe and 1,900 hhds. to the United States. Stoek remain 
ingln warehouses at Havana and M&tanzu 265,00 
boxes and 4,000 hhds. 
Freights flat; Shippers refuse to charter owing t the umavorable advices from abroad. 
B icon is steady at 10|c. Coal Oil firmer at 44 @4 reals in tins, and 4} reals in barrels. Flour buovan 
at $975 @1050. Hamssteady; American salted'25c do sugar cured 27}c. Lard is active at 211c inked 
and 23jc in tins. Lumber firm lor white pine at $3 IP1 M, and in demand lor pitch pine at $30 ® 32. Po 
tatoes are in dean ami at qs erg. n-atmw neadv a 
Pic. Box snooks are dull at 8 reals. Hoops $55 to long, 850 for short. Wax steady; Yellow at $9 12 
<> xrrobe; White at $1223. Exchange dull and un settled. 
London, Aug. 16—11,30 A. M.—Consols 914 ® 91 for money and account. 
American securities-U. S. 5-20’s. 1862. 874- d 
1865, old 86}: do 1867 85}; U. S. 10-40’*: 84?’Eri shares 17}. illiiiols Central shares 108. Atlant-c <S Great Western shares 22}. 
Liverpool, Ang. 16-11.30 A. M -Cotton spun steady; sales 10,000 bales; Middling uplands 8| (a 83<1; Mid-dling Orleans 8* ® 9d. Red Weeteri Wheat 8s lid @ 9s; Calilbrnia Whitedo 10s9d. Fioui 24s. Com 30s 9d. Pork 119s. Lard 73s. 
Liverpool, Aug. 16-2 P. M.—The market foi 
yarns and laiuics in Manchester quiet but firm. Thi sales ol Cotton t > this hour have been 12,000 bales. 
London, Aug. 16-4.30 P. M.—Consols 91} ® 91i tor money and account. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s. 1862. 874: d< 
1865, old, 86}; do 1867 85}: U. S. 10-40s 83. 1 Erii 
shares 18. Illinois Central shares 108. A thin ic am Great Western shares 22}. 
Liverpool, Ang. 16 4.30 P. M— Cotton closet 
firm; Middling upland?8} @ 8}1; Middling Orlean *i ® W • bulcs- CalUbrala White Whea 
10s 7d @ 10s 9d; Winter 10s. 
London, Ang. 18—4.30 P. M.-Spirlts Turpentim 
easier at 29s. Linseed Oil heavy £3115s. 
Freifkls. 
Havana, Aug. 9.—Fre’ghts continue dull, ant rates to- day are nominal at 75c @ $ I 00 » box am 
$3 50 hhd. Sugar, hence, and 30s ^ ton, the torraei 
to the United States an 1 tho latter to Falmouth toi 
orders. The demand is almost exclusively lor lum ker weights Worn Southern United States por a wbith m ly be quoted at $10 @ 12 M sap feet. 
Bassaa Stack List, 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Ang. 16. 
United States Sixes 1881. 114 
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.hi 
Michigan Central Railroad. 119 
Boston and Maine Railroaa. 14- Eastern Baiiroau 121 
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.39 
Union Pacific Land Gram, Sevens. 73 
Daily Press Job Office, 
Xo. 1 Printers* Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
■ VERY DESCRIP PION OF 
BOOK, CARO, & JOB PRINTING, 
Bxaonted with Neatness and Despatch. 
Having completely refurnished ouroffleo since fhi 
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, «Jfcc., we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
KILL-HEADS, CIKCULAHS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Babels^ 
And every description ol 
Clioup tus the Cheapest 3 
-A T THE- 
Portland Press Ofliee, 
1091 Exchang*. Street. 
Mercantile Printing, 
Wo have superior taclUtles for the execution ol 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, Ac,, 
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot besurpasset 
Orders trom the country solicited, to wbicl 
prompt attentioa will he paid. 
Daily Press Job Oilier 
Xo. 1 Printers9 Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
H. R. MILLETT, 
Life and Fire Insurance Agent, 
GO It IIA 1/, MAINE, 
Represents the following old and rv.m. 
Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
HARTFORD, CONI 
Ansi. fan l.t, 1870, 907,300,470 96. 
^tna Fire Ins. Co, Hartford, Conn 
ORGANIZED 1819. 
A„.cl. Jan. 1, 1870,93,310,301,07. 
Home Fire ins. Co., New York 
ORGANIZED 1853. 
»««!« Jan. 1, 1870, 94,316,.068 46. 
Hartford, Fire Ins. Co, Hartford,Coun 
ORGANIZED 1810. 
A.nela Jan. I, 1870, 99.344,010 70. 
W?~Look to WEALTH ami WORTH for rcliabb 
indemnity. m, 
Fire losses promptly adjusted and paid at this office, 
N. B Policies in the above Companies, issue- al 
the South Windham Agency, will receive attention 
at this Agency, the samo us though no change had 
been made. mr30dtl 
Good Business Stand to Let 
JN a village live miles from Portland; 
no store 
witbm two miles. A good store very much need- 
ed in the place. Address 
dtaugswif X. Y. 130 Middle st., Portland. Me. 
k 
a ——BBS 
entertainments. 
EVENING 
EXCURSIONS 
THE STEAMER LILY 
Will leave Burnham'* Wharf on and alter 
Monday. August 1st. (Sundays excepted) every Eve- ning, (when the weather is pleasant) at 7.15 o’clock, 
FOR PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Returning, leave Peaks Island at 9 o'clock. 
Fare, 25cents, down and hack. jv30tt 
Steamer Lily S 
FOB THE~jSLA ND S. 
will leave BURNHAM’S 
WHARF, until further notice, at 8.45 and 10 OU A. M.i 
_anti 1.45 and 3.00 P. m„ 
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands. 
La»t trip Iron Peak’s Island in tlie morning at 11.15, and Cushing's Island at 11.30, 
Last trip up in Hie alternoon, leaves Peak’s at 
5.15 and Cushing’s Island at 5.30. 
Pare (down and return' 35 eta., Childrea 
hall price.J>4tf 
Steamer Oriental l 
Via Lake Sebago to Naples, Bridg* 
ton, Harrison,Waterford, Fryc- 
burg, Norch Conway, and 
the White Mountains. 
nn»>d!ai* lca.r£ ?«**«* anJ Bochester Railroad De- pot daily, at 7.13 A M, connecting at Gorham wiili Stages tor Ste m er s landing at Sebago Lake, con- 
veying passengers to ail points above named. 
Returning—The steamer Oriental will cave Har- 
risoa. North bridgion and BrMgton daily, on the ar- rival of stage troin Waterford, Frveburg, arriving in 
*°. a* *P* M., in season tor trains going East and West. •
The attention of summer touris’s is respectfully called to this as the pleasantest and quickest route (com Portland to the po nts above niemioned. 
Ary further information in regard to the route may be obtained of and ticket- will »*e tor sa'e by 
J>19tf No. 34 Centre St., Port and. Me. 
S. C. CH Al> BOURN E, Agent. 
UAI ixLW Ain 
INSTITUTE, 
344 CONGRESS STREET, 
Esfablishe 1 for tlie CURE of 
Catarrh, 
Bronchitis, 
Asthma, 
CONSUMPTION! 
DYSPEPSIA, 
Liver Complaints 
Female Diseases, 
SCROFULA, 
And all Diseases arising from impure Blood. 
Personal attention will be given to treating dis- 
eases, both Chronic and Acute, administering “Oxy 
genized Air,” “Medicated Inhalations,” “Local 
Treatment, and the best therapeutical agents. 
The OXYGEN (the vital principle ot the air) is 
breathed directly into the lungs, and through them 
is carried into the blood, thus reaching all parts of 
the system at once, vitalizing the blood, decom- 
posing the impure matter and expelling it. The re- 
sults trom this mode of treatment are im mediate. 
Patients do net Lave to experiment for months to 
learn whether they are being benehtted. But few 
inhala’ions are necessary to satisfy any one ot its 
efficacy. 
This practice brs been thoroughly tested, and thus 
far it has cured not less than THREE QUARTERS 
OK THOSE TAKING TREATMENT, the patients 
being largaly composed ot the worst cases. 
Ladies suffering from their diseases will find this 
mode WILL reach their trouble. 
The citizens ot Portland and vicinity are invited 
; to call ana examine this mode of treatment, and see 
record of practice and its results- 
! CONSULTATION FREE. 
If those who are unable to vis;t the office person- 
> ally, will send a briet history of their symptoms, a 
candid opinion will be given, and it desired, rente- 
d'es will be sent by express. 
Address, 
1 Dr. J. P. BROWER. 
! 344 Congress Street, 
l. aag8dtfPORTLAND. ME. 
! To Physicians and Surgeons. 
Dll. GABB ATT9 S 
MEDICAL 
Electric Disks! 
| CURES or relieves Rheamat- 
■•m, Neuralgia, ftciafica, 
also Nervava i sagh, local 
weakness, impaired circulation, 
torpid liver, Bronchial Affections, 
Oyapcpaia nervous headache, 
weakness and lamenraa afuide 
•r back, pleurisy, palsy,asthma, 
lumbago, paralyzed muscles 
Approved and presci ibed by Profe>sors of Harvard 
Medical Col'ege, and many of the best Physicians in 
, Boston and various parts of the conn ry, who have 
; given certificates of their value an«i convenience,also 
recommended by Cha*. T Jackson, M. D., State 
Assaver of Massachusetts, Joseph Burnett,Chemist, 
and all other scientific men who have tested its 
merits. 
We are permitted to refer to the following well 
known Physicians ot this city: 
Messrs. Tewksbury, Fitcb, Chad- 
wick. Fogre, Ludwig, Cietehell, 
Jordan, Merrill, and Dr. Jcnness 
of Westbrook. 
For sale with full dpscrintlnn flnil «■ 
merit*bv M. S. WHITJlEK, G. O. FRVE aud A. 
G. SCHLOTTERBEGK. 
TO THE PCBI.IC, 
We wish to state that we ara selling Dr. Garrett’s Medical Electrical Disks, who'esale and retail as we 
have done trom the first, tor we believe them to be 
rieeiiledlv the best thing ol the kind ever invented. 
Medical men olten sav these are preeise'y the thing they have been looking tor. 
, CODMAN & SHURTLEFF, 
Surgical Instrument Makers and Dea'ers, 
13 and 15 Tremont Street, Boston 
Orders mav be addressed to Dealer* or 
Electric disk co„ 
nuglOdSmis 25 Brumfield *t„ Boston. 
Deering Block. 
Mrs. T. Lobenstein, 
Takes pieisure in informing her friends and the 
public generally that she has penected arrange- 
ments .with first-class New York Houses to have 
sent 
EVERY WEEK, 
The Latest Novelties! 
OF ALL KIND 
FANCY & LADIES FIJBNIIH1NG GOODS 
SUCH AS 
Essbrslderin and I.ace Gssia, 
Oasiery and Glares, ot every discretion, 
land tvs’ aud .Childrea’e Coder Vests, 
rnsaraiag Goods aad Corsets. 
The Celebrated 
Alexander “Kid Glove!” 
-ALSO,- 
Joseph’s “Kid Gloves !” 
Every Pair of the l atter Warranted# 
A Large Assortment of 
1 Dreis Buttons, Drtss ITrimmiats, Blttok 
and Colored Velvet Eibbonr. 
A Large Variety of 
Faoey Articles and Small Ware! 
1 Jge0^r!mcanttteontti0n °' th« !*■«“*•«» «»»«ed to a 
Ladies* Undergarments 
-AKD- 
Children's Wardrobe 
She respectfully invites the Ladies to give her v call, examine the Goods and hear the prices. 
T. LOBENSTEIN, 
(Vonaerly T. Graolal.) 
No. 4 Deering Block, Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
JulylGSatTuTh is It 
THE 
JiTJllDETT CELESTE 
AID 
Combination Organs. 
AHEAD OF ALL C0MPETIT0B8! 
Bein" the most perfect instrument that musical ear 
everTisteneil to:—producing musical tones from the 
o/test anil most delicate nlasper to tlie deep swell- 
ne tone of the pipe ontan. 
prices lor cash, iroiu *W> to $100. 
ALSO 
llnzelton Bros. Pinna I'oriri. 
Ilanhsll At Wendell Pinna Paries, 
Superior instruments at very low piiccs lor cash. And other Musual Merchandise ol every description, 
JOBS C. BA YjfES *6 CO 
33 Court Street, e-oton, moss. 
Price Lists and Circulars seat on application. 
Mar 2-wly 
GEO. E. pfVKGIS, M. !>., 
jpliysician, 
linightv'tes Cape Elizabeth. 
June I6w2-J* 
f_ AUCTION SALKS, 
Sheriff’8 Sale. 
STATE OF MAINE—Ccmberlakd si. 
ATTACHED on a wrii anil will be >old by sonswt of parties, at public auction, to the hiithest bid- 
tie's, on WEDNESDAY, the 17ih day of August, 
1870. at 2 1-2 o'clock P M, at tb« store ot .IONA 
HANSON. No 9 Frankllu ftiee In Portland, Id >ald 
county, tbe lollowiDg persnnal properiy.to wi>: Tea, 
Tobac u, Camlles. Itai-in-, Soap, Bread Prepara- 
tion. Cider and While Wine Vineaars, Ker. oil Mo- 
lasses. >3118, Drift a Apples. Flour. Saleratus, 
Canned Goods, Spices. Cheese, Tomatoes, Ketchup, 
Pickles, Can ty, Wash board*, Pat's, Dry and Fancy 
Goods; also D-sk, Scales, Cheese Box, Store, Wol 
and Dry Measures. Ac. 
Dated at Portland, Aug 12th, 1870. 
.VL ADAM-, Dipt. Stieriff. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer-. au13td 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
STATE OF MAINE—Cumberland, ss: 
m.\KEN on sundry wrirs and will be sold at i*ub- 
1 lie auctiou to the highest bid icr at the rooms of 
A. D. REEVES, No 36 Free st. in Portland and 
sdd County, cn WEDNESDAY, tb* J7th day ot 
Aug., 1870, at ten o’clock \ M the following t»e>son- 
al propertv, t ► wit: a fine assortmHnr of Broad- 
cloths. Cassiraere. Doeskir s Overcoatings, Vestings, 
Readv Made Clothing, together with the Tabors 
Trimmings. 
The above comprise* some very choice goods. They 
wil be sold n lots to suit purchasers, a large pro- 
portion being in parti rn*. 
Dated at Portland. Anz. 11.1870. 
MaT. ADAMS, Dep. Sheriff. 
F. O. BA lLEY & CO.. Auctioneers. au12 td 
Two Splendid Buildiosr I-ois on 
Pleasant st., Westbrook, 
at Auction. 
ON THURSDAY nest, Ang 18. at 7 o’clock P M, we shall sell two splendid builoing lots, on 
Pleasant street. Westbrook. Said lot. being about 
»0 / 150 feet each. These lots a e on the line of the 
Horse Cars, and in the immediate vicinity oi the 
proposed new depot of the P. A K and P. & It. 
Railroads, on the pl-a»anies» street iu Wes«brooh, 
ami tor occupAi cy or Jnvcstmeui they cannot be 
beat. Title perte**. 
Terns ta.*y and made known at sale. 
aul5td F. O. BAILEY A OO., Auctioneers. 
Furniture. Carpets, Crockery, *&c., 
at Auction. 
ON Saturday. Aug 20tb. at 10 oMock a m, we shall at sales.o m, chamber sets. Mahogany 
Marble Top Kumitu r*, Bedsteads, Sinks, Bureaus, 
Chairs. Rockers, flv«- m-w Wool s>es, Hair 
and Excelsior Mattre**es, feat er Bed*. Mirrors, 
Brussel i* and Ingrain Carpets. I new acd acc nU 
hard) a lot oi new Crockery at d Glass Ware, Cut- 
lery, Ac* 
V. 1 M W.t AUCUIIUTin. 
Building Loan Mortgage. 
Notice ot Forec!o«ire and sale. 
WHEKEAS, Timothy Looney and Catherine Looney, wife of said Timofuy. both of the city 
ot Portland in the County or Cumberland, on the 
twenty-second d*y t Jane. 18.7. bv their mtrrgnge 
deed ot that date, recorded in the KegL.ry of Deeoa 
lor said county, book 356. page 12, conveyed to said 
city a certain lot < t l^nd and the buddings tbttre >n. 
situated on the northerly corner oi Monument and 
Mountfort streets in said Potlan and louuded 
and described as follows: 
13eg nning in tbe corner of said streets, thtnee 
north-easterly in and by the northerly line of said 
Monument street, forty 'five feet and lour t* nths of a 
loot to a stake; thence nor. h-westerly at. right an- 
gles with said street sixt\-teet to a stake; thence 
south-w hterl? parallel with sild Monument street 
eighty-one feet to Mountiort street; thence south- 
easterly in the line of M* untfort **tree to ihe place 
be»uu at. being tbe same premises conveyed to said 
Calher-ne by Samuel L. Car'cton, &'>U hy her con- 
ve'edto said Tim thy by her d rd dated June 
fourth, 18 7, and recorded »n ihe Kegist y of Deeds 
for said County, book 351. page 54 with cutboiiiy in 
the cube ot the breach oi tbe c million in slid mort- 
gage to se 1 said | remises at auction and Irom the 
proceeds to pay ti e debt secured thereby. And 
whereas the condition of said mortgage deed has 
been broken by said Looneys : 
This is to give notice that said house and lot will 
be sold at puolic auction on sad piemise*. on the 
fifteenth day of September, 1870 at t**n o'clock m 
the lorenoon, lor the rets m and pur|K)se aforesaid 
In wi ne*s wliereo', I, Henry W. Hersey, in bs- 
half of said city, as Treasurer thereof, by virtue ot 
the authority given me in said deed, have hereunto 
set mv hami,an<i give tnis notice this thisUtnih day 
ot August, 1K70. 
HENRY W. HERSEY, 
Treasurer oi Portland. 
aug 15-M&Th-t sep 15 
GEO. W. PARKER & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS, 
C" »T?i. bssioc,. Mor'diants 
AND- 
Beal Estate Brokers / 
No. 40 Kxoluuiffo Street. 
Prompt attention given to the saleot M'rehnadiso 
autl Real Estate, either by auction or private aale. 
BVCash advenced on consignment,. apt3<ltt 
F. 0. BAILEY & GO., 
AUCTIOXEERS, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
-ANf»- 
Real Estate Brokers. 
Will give prompt and oareiul attention lo sals oi 
any kind of Property, either by Auction or purat, 
sale. 
Rooms 18 Exclmnge St. 
F. O. BAILEY. C. W. AU.IiK 
Jan 31, >870. dtt 
The undersigned will contiiue the 
Anclion, Commission & Real Est?f» 
BROKERAGE BUSIXESH, 
Under the name of 
R. -A.. BIRD & CO 
No. 14 £ieliiinse St. 
ty Persona attention given to the appraisal Merchandise and Peal Estate, and to the disposal 
the same by p iblic or private sale, 
febldtf H. A. BIRD. 
R. It. HUNT, 
Commission Sderohant and Aneticnaer 
NO. 316 Congress st., will sell every evening a large sssortment cd S aple nml Fancy Goods. Goods wnl be soul during the day in lots to suit 
purchasers at wholesale prices Cash advansed on all 
descriptions ot goods Consignments not limited. 
February 11, 1868. dtt 
THE 
n i i rv 
oeniramaiiroaa 
OF IOWA. 
233 Miles in Length. 
Now Nearly Completed. 
This Company arc now pnshiog their work 
forward with great rapidity, and the entire line 
necessary to connect St. Louis aud St. Paul is 
graded and under contract to be finished this 
season. Tbe fact that this enterprise has been 
undertaken by s combination of leading bank- 
ers and railroad capitalists of well known 
wealth, experience and ability, insures its early 
completion and future success. 
Tbe road runs through tbe richest and most 
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is bu'lt 
in the interests of the great Northern system 
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The 
First Mortgage Bonds 
of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest 
free of Government tax, and are issued for the 
very small amount of $16,000 per mile. For 
the present, the unsold portion are offered at 
95 and accrued interest. The attention of in- 
vestors is invited to tbe fact that the road is 
now nearly finished, and that the Security is 
therefore entitled to a high rank. 
In our opinion, no class of investments has 
been found so uniformly safe and profitable as 
First Mortgages on completed railroads. 
Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of 
railroad in tho Northern and West era States, 
on which there is a bonded debt of $6621)00,000, 
we know of bnt two that do not pay their in- 
terest regularly. 
WB BELIEVE THERE WILL BE 
NO MORE FAVORABLE TillE TO 
MELL GOVERNMENTS, AND BEY 
REALLY FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD 
SEVERITIES — SECH AS THESE — 
THAN THE PRESENT. 
W. B. MHATTEEK, 
Treasures 
After a full examination, we have accepted 
an Agency for the Sale of the above First 
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend 
them to onr customers AS A THOROUGH- 
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE 
INVESTMENT. 
v A ir AAAvr a t A- no 
rm. m vv wiv ■ 
20 Wall St, New York. 
Subscriptions will be received iu Portland 
by 
SWAN Ac UAItBETT, 
Ctrirr .tliiidlr nail Plans Nirrrts, 
of whom pamphlets and full information n a J 
be bad. juu29d&wlTa 
" “*■ 
hai rc 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
^Renewhr, 
Is tbe only infallible Preparation lor 
RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL 
Ci >L01t AND PhOM. .TING ITS GROWTH. 
It is the cheapest preparation ever 
offered to the public, as one bot- 
tle wiki led longer and accomp- 
lish more thau three bottles ot 
any oilier preparation. 
Our Kenewer is not a Dje; it will not stain the 
skin as others. 
It will keep the Hair from falling oat, 
II rlvaa.es ibr Mcalp, and make* the Bair 
SOPT, l.l'MTHOL'M AND ML.KUN. 
Our Treatise on the Hair sent Iree by mall. 
R. P. HALL A Co., Nashua, N. H„ Proprietors. 
Price »1.00. For sale by all drngglan. 
TusJtS-wcow jun27 
Poetry. 
'I h-* JLitllc C*et* 
I'm just a wen bit Lassie, w.illi a lasrie’e winsome 0 
And w.if'li my weight in solid gold, may Uncle 
dulyi nv i-a vs, 
My cur!v little noddle holds a thimble full ol s« iise, 
Not qujfe so much a? Solomon’s• but his was so ,1U“ 
I k,now lliat sugar plums are sweet, that **no, my 
love,” me.iur-te's: ... 
A ml, .when I’m big 1*11 always wear my prctiy suu- 
A ui'tCia rSSJUMeven, *!»,»!»'. «»—* "V ”» 
Now l»ve-y'oo ai.y taffy, dear, that you could give 
to me? 
l‘uj Bridget's “toriu< nt of her lite, that.makes her 
brain run wild *' 
Aul lmmroa'f. “Dar'lng little elf,” and gramna 
•‘Bls.-ei eWMj” 
Uncle .lobby's ‘•Touch me not.” and papa’s 
4 Gyp- 
tIan queen;’* 
I make then-s and abou^, you fee; that must l-e 
w hat they mean. 
For opening hard, old stony hearts, 1 hive two 
picoioti* ktys. 
And one is, U, 1 thank you, sir, the other s ii yon 
please, 
And if these do not an wor, I know another trhk; 
I >que ze two miqtity tear drops out—that melts’em 
pietty quick. 
I’m sweet as any lily bed—and sweeter, too, 1 s’pose, 
Hut that’s no reason why I shou du’t rumple up my 
clo< lies. 
(), would I be an angel, it an angel never cries, 
Nor soils its pro-* taloie makiu* nice dirt pics! 
1’ui bm\ wiihu thimb'etulof genre; ! 
'ire, 1 best make no pretense; 
man grown, now don’t you 
od as dear mamma and you? 
— Little Corporal. 
NATIONAL 
Insurance Company. 
Office, West Market Square, 
15ANGOII. 
Cash Capital, $100,000. 
INSCKANCE AGAINST 
tage byFbc& Lightning 
EI’TABLR THRU'. 
5£5r"Aa* y Lightning co;ered without ad- 
d Jional charge. 
DIRECTORS: 
MICHAEL SCHWARTZ,. ..Wholesale Hardware. 
CHARLES E. DOLE,.Capitalist. 
JOHN E. GODFREY,.Judge of Probate. 
SAMUEL II. BLAKE, Preu’t Merck. Nat'l Rank 
WILLIAM T. PEARSON,.Lumber Merchant. 
NATHANIEL WILSON,.Attorney at Law. 
IIIRAM RUGGLES, Assessor U. S. Int. Revenue 
HERBERT FULLER, Sec*y. 
MICHAEL SCHWARTZ, Pres't. 
Portland Office, 74 middle St. 
JAMES M. PALMER Age nt. 
august IQ_ eoJ&vgw 
n ARIA E 
INSURANCE. 
CALIFORNIA 
Insurance Union 
NEW-YORIt. 
Capital, Cold, .$1,550,600 
Surplus, Cold..766,NOS 
.. $*316,805 
Loi-ses j ay tile in New Voik, Louden, pt Sail Fran- 
cisco. Nofi. risks tasen disconnected with marine 
risks, 
LAWSON & WALKER, Gen’l Agents, 
No G2 Wall Sireet,New Volk. 
Policies issued and made binding on llulla, 
i might* or ( argon, and 'Ossea Sdj Aided and 
aid at 
2Vo. Ir* Exchange gt., 
POHTI/ANO, IHAINE, 
-BY- 
i Iras. IV. Ford, Agent. 
Hoard of Refvmuce. 
ANDREW SPRING. 
PEN SELLER CRAM, GFO. E. R. JACKSON, 
JACOBS. WINSLOW, RUSSELL LEWIS, 
ISAAC JACKSON. 
MaylGcodtr ’»** 
Special attention give n to the 
" Hting of Spectacles 
it oidinaiy failure of *iph* and also for those oiiei- 
nal 
IKE I F CIS OF VISION, 
known us Hypirmectropia, Myopia an 1 AMigira- 
U«ni. 
V. II. FARLEY, 
Jyl5 odGra No. 4 Exchange $1. 
_©ATO! 01TS ! 
Prime Western Oats, 
Now landing from S lir. “Monnt, Hope," and for 
sa’e cheap by 
GKO, W. IIt(JK& CO, 
116 Commercial St. 
ang 12 (llw 
SILVER WIRE. 
JUST RECEIVED A T 
301 Congress {Street, 
A beautiful variety ot case goods tor 
WEDDING PEES ENTS. 
Pplcndid Net»> of Jrwclry, 
W«-w Pallcriifi CoiiNlnni'y Pcming in. 
c AliNER LOWELL. 
Great Reduction 
In prices of clmsiug and repairing^cloliiing, lower than ev^r. L shall cleanse 
Coats for $100 
Pants for 75 ami Suets, 
V^st for 37>» 
Cadies’ garments cl nnsed cheap, and wi’li mv usual 
promptness. Second-hand clothing lor sajc at fair 
f rices «;4 Federal Street. 
Jun'AS WILLIAM DROWN. 
MASON & IIOADLY’S 
NEW METHOD FOR TIIE 
PIANO-FORTE. 
It is a grand book; new, original 10 a largo extent, 
complete as a whole and In each ot Its parts, and 
eminently practical throughout. 
It is r cefved with the greatest interest and appro- bation. and ha* already been adopted In alt their 
tea- lung by luanv who have bercLotore hten un-vill- 
i-uf t.» use any instruction book. Published wilh 
both American and European Fingering in s*| arate Editions. Price $4.00. Sent post-paid to any ad- drc.-8 » n receipt ot price. 
It |, IT MON & IU, Boston. 
L. II. DITMON A CO., New York. 
auglo d2awt<j 
Notice. 
II ERE UY give public notice, tli.it I Inve vivm I try son Albert L. Merry tin lime, to Art And trade or h niaeit, and from and alter this da*e I shall claim none ot Lis earnings, and shall pay none ot his debts. 
Datedut Portland. August 13. 1>7i). 
___. ,r 
GKO. A. MERRY. 
\Pilnp;s A 75 Hor ni-v .. ..._ 
A Good Business lor Sale. 
A GROCERY ami Provision Dealer, doing a l.iisi- iie.-» "f # 11,000 per annum, in one of the best lo- 
cations in Portland, is oblig'd to quit Business on a< 
co ntol i.ii ina k^alili. Further part cu are may be Lml-by applying to 
*v. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, aulG*lw Calioon Bljck, next, E»stot city Hall. 
JjANK OF THE METROPOLIS* 
No*. 41 and 4It Ntnte fthcrf, 
BOSTON. 
this Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House, 
making it one ol the most pleasant and convenient 
ot a*cess in the city, will continue to receive dc- 
po3«tf», discount promptly lor customer*, buy and 
se Bills on London, Dublin, Paris. Amsterdam, 
Franktort-on-thf-Msin, and all other cities ot 
Europe. Asia and Auiea. and is-ue Letters ol CrtUit 
..-.tor UavelcTaivUikli will be honored in any part ot the 
™ 
Ul>< V, lbe u,0“1 favorable term's. Parties Wvv!?ur« liVply be,°re €n^agmg elsewhere, 
in !-U" y 1We 1V'"" leUtr# ul Hie lo low- 
“S4M L A. Way. Esq.: 
Having travelled in Asia, Turks, and other narts ot Europe, with a Letter ol Credit Istucd bv Ion. B uik, 1 take pleasure in acknowledgmg toe uniform coirtns, and attention shown I, loot c. “rm 'lout*- _Edwin iiadlb?.-’ 
N. B. A commission will "be allowed to B aiks or B inkers who rdef 'otters or bills tor their triends, 
ten 2.s-2aw26» & 1 a w39T-1 y 
House and CJrocery Store for sale. 
IN » ffood nelghbortiood and within three min- utes’ walk ot city llall. Tp^kouse l as eb v< n 
tin is bed rooms—plenty hard and tort w^er. xhe 
lot is G8 feet lrcnt and 120 feet deep. WiirS* 
together or separately. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Esiale Agent. 
aul6d3w* Next east of City Hall. 
foal stud Wood ! 
CARGO of Coal, brig Hatt c E. Wheeler, suitable loi furnace*, ranges,coo ng purposes, Ac., Ac. I Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any 
l art of the c ity, both cheap tor cash. 
WM tl. WALKER, 0011 No. 24i Commercial Street. 
MEDICAL. I 
.1 Mi *i i M 9 * 
TO PHYSICIANS. 
•' 
...... ... .»«»■' r.ii 
— 
I 
New Yoik, August 151 b, 1808$] 
Allow me to call jour at tuition to my PREPABA- j 
TION OK COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCHU. Tbc | 
ronipouent parts aie BUCHU, Luio 1.F.AF, CU- 
BEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES. 
1 * * ft M’k p A kppA & jt. \ %rir jt 
Mode of Preparation.—Buchu in va*uo. Ju- 
niper Berries, l>y (listillation, to i'rm a tine gin. [ 
Cube!s extracted l»y displacen.ent with spirits cb- j 
talned from Juniper Berres; ten' IRtUf sugar is 
used, an<l a small proportion of spirit. It is more 
palatable than any now to use. 
Bucliu, as prepared by Druggists, is ot a dark 
color. It is a plant tliat emits its liagrgnee; tbe 
action ot a flume destroys this (its active principle, 
1 
havtag-a dark and glutinousdeeoctien. Mine Is the 
color ot ingredients. The Cu< l.u in my preparatim j 
predominates; tbe smallest quantity of tbe other 
ingredients are added, to prevent iermentation;upoo 
inspcctii n, it wilibe found not to be a Tincture, as 
made In PbannaeopoBa, nor is it a Sytnp— and there- 
fore can be used in eases w here fever or inflamma'ion 
exist. Iu this you have the knowledge of the ingre- 
dints and the mode ot preparation. 
Hoping that you will favor it with a trial, and that 
upon inspection it will meet with your approbation, 
With a feeling ot confidence, 
I am, very respectfully,’ 
ir. T. HELM BOLD, 
Cbe t and Druggist of 16 Years* Expei it nce.^ 
[From the largest Manufacturing Chemists in the 
World.] 
November 4,1854.5 
“1 am acquainted with Mr. If. T. Helmtpld; he 
occupied tlie Drug Store opposite my residence, and 
was successful In conflicting the business where 
others ha-1 not been equally so before him. I hare 
been favorably impressed wifb bis character and 
entei prise.” 
WILLIAM WEIGHTMA*!, 
Firm oi Powers & Weighfman, Manufacturing 
Chemists, Ninth and Brown Streets, Phila- 
delphia. 
'w‘ -** ~ «* w -iammhm 
*», 
Helm bold’s Fluid Extract Buchu, for weak- 
ness arising from indiscretion, TLo exhausted 
powers ot Nature which are accompanied by so many 
alarming symptoms, among which wi 1 he found, 
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Memory, Walfce- 
fulness, Horror of Disease, or Forebodings ot Evil; 
in fact, Universal Lassitude, Prostration, and in- 
ability to enter info tbe ei joymcnls of society. 
The coi.stiiution once affected with Organie Weak- 
ness, requires the Aid of Medicine to strengthen and ^ 
invigorate the system, winch HELMBOLD’3 EX- 1 
TRACT BUCHU invaiiably does. 11 no treatment 
is submitted to, Consumpt-on or insanity ensues. 
Helmboi d’s Fluid Extract of Buchu, in af- 
fections peculiar to Females, is unequalled by any I 
other preparation, as in Chlorosis', or Retention, 
Palnlulness, or f oppression of Customary Evacua- 
tions, Ulcerated or Fchfrtus State of the Uterus,nnd 
ail complaints incident to the sex, or the decline or 
change of life. 
Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Bu.cnu akd Im- 
provfd Rose Wash will radically exterminate 
from the 8} stem diseases aris:ug from habits of dis- 
sipation, at little expense, little or no change in diet, 
iso inconvenience or cxposuic; completely super- 
seding those unpleasant and dangerous remedies, 
Copaiva and M-rcury, fii all these disea Sis. 
Use IIelmbold’s Fluid Extract Bucnu iual 
disease* ot tin sc organwhether existing in male or 1 
ltfmane, from whatever cause originating,'a^d-no 
matter of how long standing. It is pleasant in taste 
and odor, ‘‘immediate” in action, and more stlength- 
ening than any of the preparations of Lark or Iron. 
Those suffering from broken-down or rielicaievoii- 
s'titufions, procure the remedy at cnce. 
....... 
The reader must be ^wate that, however slig 
may be the attack of the ab>ve diseases, it is certain 
to affect the bodily health and mental powers. 
All the above diseases require the aid-ofADiuieiic. 
HELM BOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHC i3 the great 
Diuretic. ,u 
Ml'l .< t « 7 U >» d > JJ'IO 
Sold Ly Druggists everywhere. Price—$1.25 per 
bottle, or G bottles for $G.50. Delivered to any ad- 
» j dress. Describe symptoms in all communications. 
Address H. T. HELM BOLD, Drug and Chemical 
Warehouse, 594 Broadway, N. Y. ! 
>»*«»'* 
fcyNono are Genuine unless done up in steel-en- 
graved wrapper, with tac-simile ef my Chcmlcil 
Warehouse, and signed H T. HELM BOLD 
i 
* * ^ v » * * 
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TO LfiT. 
To Let* 
OWER part of House Xo. 1 Quincy St. Eight 
J romus._ aulldtf 
For Sale op to Let. 
'HOE MANUlFACTORY complete at No. 40 Uo- ) ion St, containing pegging, last and bee)ing wa- iiiit-8 with pricker?. Die machines with dies. Ma* 
1 idea lor tubbing down and sand apering. Shank 
:u*hines, hand peggers, Brown & Child’s skivers, 
ripp skivers. Punch machines, and all the necesFa- 
es for a complete t-hoe njanuiaciory. All .carried 
v steam. *nu has Engine, shafting,and belting eom- 
'ete. Formerly owned by a firm now in bauk- 
tptcy. The property will be told or let on very 
-asoeable terms, Apply to 
tit. J03N SMITH. 
au!5tf 270 Commercial St. 
Rooms to Let! 
3LEASANT rooms to let with or without 1 oard. 
at. No. 6 Free street, good references given and 
squired. jy29tf 
To Let- 
3Ti 'RE No. £6 Union Street, next door to Middle 
jnow Occupied by H. TayloT Em]. 
augl5tl InqrtfrC at No, 4 Cotton St. 
Tenement to Let. 
i VERY convenient tenement,. in a new and 
A hi< (iern-biiilt house, on Franklin street, will 
o rented to a *>ra:ill 'aroilr. Eight rooms, with 
enty ot cMhes presses; pas in every rooip. Price 
285.* For lurlher particulars call ou GEORGE C. 
R1'F, < oilier Congress and Franklin streets. 
aug?dtf 
To Let. 
rHE house lately occupied by Dr. LeProbm, No. 7 Soutli S.reet; raid hou«e having hem 
lioroughly repaired is suitable lor a genteel boarding 
ouse or private l:imil*\ Apply to A. K. SHURT- 
.F.KF. 2 1-2 Union wharf. jy30 
To Let, 
A BUILDING at Saccarappa, f.flxSO feet, two and a 
d halt stories. Supplied with a water-wheel. 
Enquire of MARK BROS’, corner Middle and 
darketsts., Portland. jylSeodlm* 
To be Lot, 
I Ml E whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stoics on Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
JylStl 
Hotel for *ale or Lease. 
ELEGANTLY furnished throughout, being the only regular Hotel in a flourishing city ot 2iOOC □habitants; adjoining the city of Boston, 30 large 
■oams, 2 splendid suiti rich gilt papered Parlors, 
arge and magnificent Bar Room, blaclc-walnutBar, 
Ine pictures, French plate mirrors, marble mantels, 
;as and water. The finest finished and tarnished 
louse ot its size in the State. Can be filled the year 
ound. The bar alone is a fortune. A new building 
teloiiging to tbe premises could be easily converted 
nto a Lager B«er and Eating Saloon, and the b?se- 
nent ct the Hotel into a Barber Shop and Bath 
louse, ail of which would pay well. This is the ht-s! 
•peniug for a good hotel kieper to he ’ound in the 
wintry* and is offered on account ot old age and ceble health ol the owner. A farm would be taken 
n cart payment. 
For particulars address K. BfCICNELL, 
ngfld wNo. 11 Pearl St., Chelsea, Mass. 
Store to Lett 
(AN Midd’e, between Franklin and Hampshire Lr Streets. In good repair. 
JAMES A. FOSS. 
Portland, June 20. juir21ll 
To be Let. 
rHE desirable store, No. 13 Market Square. Apply to [Junatl) \VM. HAMMOD. 
To Let. 
TORE No. 150 Commercial Street, head of Widg* 
3 erv’s Wharf, recently occupied by N. O. Cram, 
£sq. Possession given J idy 1st. 
AUG E. STEVENS & CO., 
Jtmlif 146 Commercial Street. 
TO LIST. 
f\FFICES IXFTX’ENTBtOCK. 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most <leeirat.!e*Hl the city 
being pleasantly situated and Leuted by strain. 
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired. 
marPdtt so 
i eoeiM‘nts to Let. 
AT from $4 to $12 per month, in Port tend au< Ca|*e Elizabeth. Enquire of N. M. WToodroan 
18 Oak Stree4raud J. C. WOODMAN, 
jan8dtt 144) Exchange St. 
To Let. 
FIRST class Store and Offices on Exchange Ftree between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to 
W. H, ANHEKSON. 
it Office ot Najhan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange 
Street.__dee30dtf 
TO LEI. 
2t TOR AGE and Wharlage or Custom House 
3 Wbart. Apply to LYNCH. BARKER & Co. 
ocKJtf 139 Commercial St. 
For Sale or to Let. 
ONE halt of a nice two story double bouse, sit- uated five miles from thff city and within tei 
ninntes walk ot R. R. Station. For further par- 
ticulars tnquiie ot SAMUEL BTXL, at his nev 
Boot and SnneStore, 213 Congress sifeet, secoud dooi 
last of New City Building, PorUand, Me. ap29i 
I^ET. 
STORKS cm corner ol Pear! and Cumberland -sts. fitted up in ghoel style lor Apothecary,Dry Goodi 
er Millinery business, with cemented cellars anc 
water conveniences. 
Also, Houses on Pearl pt., and Cumberland Ter 
•ace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abuml 
moe of pofe hard and soft water. Now ready fer oc- 
lupaucv. A pply to 
™;- */. PAjjjfieR. 
ingGdt f 47 Dan forth street. 
SCHOOL VACATION. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
PERSONS who have be ;n speaking- wifh Ihe un- dersigned In regard to regulating tbejr ciiil- 
Ircn’s teeth, and were wailing until vacation, will 
ileasehave them call atone?, so that as much a< 
)osa»ible may le accomplished before the next term. 
Recognizing as I do the imi ortance of more at 
eotion to the development and presrvatioa ot tin 
:hildren'steeth,1 lmve decided that in connectior 
vitli the treatment and tilling of teeth to jiiv< 
ipecial atfentibn to the chVdfen. 
It is impossible tor the children to have handsome 
md healthy, permanent teeth, where their first se 
p allowed to decay ; that being ihe case, it become! 
mportant that parents should use, every possibh 
Means tor the preservation ot the first teeth, therein 
seeping them in their places, until the peftiuanen 
demand their removal 
Having practiced my profession in Portland foi 
he past sixteen rpontlis, and received tke patronage )f some ot the first physicians and families, t< whom I have the honor of reterin?, I wish to pun- 
ish a tew ot the many letters 1 have from gen 
lemen occupying high professional positions 
md it is very gratifying to be recommended by sc 
vorthv a person as our American Consul, Judge 
Jackson, or the great physician and surgeon ol 
Iritish North America, Hon. I). McNeil Parker, 
if. D. Office a,t my residence 74 Free Street. Port- 
&ua, pne aoor norm or uana's. 
0. P McALASTKR, D. D. S. 
lONSULATE qV THE UNITED, OF A,MER,,CA 
AT HALIFAX, NOVA 8C0TIA, 
15th September, 1P63. 
1 have much jdexstrre in statin* that 1 have knowr 
Dr. O. P. Me A taster lor several years as a Dtntisi 
n Halifax, and that he has always occupied a liigl 
jositlon both as a Dentist and good citizen. 
M. M JACKSON, 
U. S. Consul. 
Halifax, March 16ih, U70.. 1 hereby certify that Dr. 0, P. McAtaster,, tornuev- 
y ot this cty, but now of Portland, Maine, rom< 
(rears since very successfully treated a member o 
ny tiUbily whose tee li were irregularly placed it: 
b«y aw; the result has been i>ci mai ently satijjdac- 
1 may add that Dr Me blaster practiced genera 
leniislry iu Halifax for some years very success ul- 
y. 5* I>. M. W. PARlCHt, AL D. 
au?4tt 
Geo. R. Davis & Co’s 
BULLETIN. 
SUMMER RESIDENCE amt Farm lor Sale. W< otter tor sale, lie headland Jormerly known a: 
Dart Jett’s Toint, in Falmott h, together with tin 
atm acjoiumg. con’ainiig about 40 acres,beautitul 
y situated on Casco Bay, having an extensive tioni 
>n the beach, fine c vos~lor bflthinr, wooded shores 
md prospect unrivalled; cottage house, stable 
irehard ot fin$ fruit, grapery, &c., on the premises 
vita abundance of pure wafer. 
In addition to this property, we will sell oue~hal 
it Clapboard Island. Teims easy. 
GKO. K. DAViS & CO., 
Real Estate and Moilguge Brokers, 
Drown’s Block, corner Congiess and Brown Streets 
aull-d3w 
Copartnership Notice, 
The copartnership heretofore exis in* under till 
inn ame ol Locke, M» serve Sc Co., is this d »y dis- 
lolved by mutual consent, Mr.iC. H. Mcserve re- 
iriug, 'The rtfrtafirth* YatlhcY.'f having asthcfaiFd witl 
hem Mr. Xhos. E. Twitchcli, ander the firm nam< 
if 
LOCIiE, TIVITCHEIJi & CO , 
uu- ^  Wifi centilitre tlte general ** 
l>rj Goods Jobbing and Commis- 
siou' Business, 
At Ho- 54 and 56 Middla Street, 
ivbcro tlio books ot tbc late firm may bo found 
JIDce iu Bnl.n lit D.T.mliiie Slrcel 
Xgcrtts lor the’ 
PONDICHERRY MILLS CO., Shawls, repellents 
I'tniiVirrjrs anil Ca»sini*re9. 
PITTSFIK. It I'JONKUt WOOLEN MILLS, ISe. 
pen,'ills anil I nsi-meies- 
PALMOUTiI AM) SIORM KING, Beptlleafs. 
iKBAGO MILLS, Repellents. 
locke, f witch ell & co. 
rortland, July II, 1S70. 
__ 
jylSI&wlm 
ro if.41Mio \n < Onticvitoks 
Vlsiine C/cntral It. IS. 
PROPOSAL^will've TcceiVaa'until It? bVldcTc M oil tiie 25th ot August Just,. lor the performanci 
u t e grading, masoi.y, bridging, and the laying 01 
he track and ballasting, according to th© specitica- 
ions and plans to be furnished at the Engineer*! 
ilttce In Augusta, ol the extension of the Maine Cen 
tr»l Kailroad between tfpolrtfat or near Danvilh Junction and a point ol junction with the line ot till 
Portland & Kennebec ttailro <1. in Cyniberland ol b aim out n, eitner up.»n the line by way ol Gray Cor* 
iier to ra m-mtli, or by wav ot "Royal's it ver ta Lumbcrland. Proposals will be received lor sections 
»r the whole work on either line. 
Plans, profiles and specifications may be Veen a- t,!!.e,,<f8,nt;ei£*0ttlre 11 AakU!d* on and alter tin 
'»><**■'>'+'**** Pro- 
aulltd_ It D. RICE, PicsifJent, 
Mixon’s Soap WorttV 
Crrrnlenf and Emm Nu. 
EVERY one that me, NixonV French Electri. Laundry Soap, admits that it (s the best wacli 
me reap In the market, making a volt and Been 
lather, leaving the skin sent and putc and the liuci 
exceedingly vylitie without injury, Jt is made Iron 
a French recipe and contains no adulteration. A] 
who have uot. used it, give it one trial and you wtl 
>ay it Is superior to any soap in the markelt. 
a> gldlm 
Lively, Boarding A Back Stable 
THE subscribers having purchased the stock ant leased Che stables on Centre street, formerb 
iccupied by Smith & Bumbam, and more recent I; 
t>y John buwyer, have refurnished the same wit! 
jood stock and intend to keep a flrsi-class Liver 
iml Boarding Stable, and are prepared to luinisl 
>ur customers with first class teams at leasonabli 
ates. 
Permanent and transient boarders accommodated 
Purely anu country iriends ate invited to give usi call. 
GAGE <£ CUADBOURNE. 
RICHARD GAGE. S. Q, CUADBOURNE 
!23d3m 
-Ja-— i>" ■ ■■' i»— 
EDUCATIONAL. 
North Yarmouth Academy, 
THE Fall term of this institution will commence on Thursday, the 1st day ot September, under 
the iustruct'on oi J. F. Moody as Principal; with 
Miss M. B. Slieplev ami Miss a M. Holyokt as As- 
sistant; ami Miss M. S. Tbaxfer, Teacher of Music. 
Mr. Moo-ty is a teacher ot l *rge experience, and 
tli se who It el disposed *o patronize this school may 
he assured tuatfhe Institution will be of the highest 
order. 
Ample accf inmodations for ‘‘roomers” or board- 
ers at the boarding-house as usual. 
For Clrcu ar? apply to 
JAS. J»f, BATES, 
augltf Secretary cf Trustees. 
YOUNG LADIES9 SEMINARY; 
No. IS Pine Ntreet, For(laud. 
rnHR Fall Session of the Misses Symonls* School 
X tor Young Ladies, wlil open September 15 
For (Catalogues containing lull particulars address 
the principals at their residence, aug3rlGw 
ST. AUGUSTINE’S 
SCHOOL FOB BOYS, 
No 43 Dan forth St., Port and. 
Her. Daniel F. Nmstb, A. HI., Fcctoi; 
HIiik8 \laiy F. Rlolmm, Aindnut; 
Her. NT. IV. T'oylor Hoot, A. M,, 
Instructor in Drawing. 
Christmas Term begins Sept 12. 
Trinity Tei w begins April 25. ang2lt 
Franklin Family F chool 
FOR BOYS, 
TOPS HAM. ME. 
Tlie 28tli Semi-Annual Session, 
BEGIXS Sep. 'Jlil. 
The buildings have teen recently refitted and re- 
furnished at a generous outltiv. All the arrange- ments make it emphatically a Home School. 
A thorough school tor bo., s wishing to be trained 
tor Business or fitted lor College. Recitations con- 
ducted wholly by the principals. Pupils received at 
any time. For circulars address the principals. 
»T. P. SANBORN. 
jy2Gmw&p tf R, 0. L1NLS tY. 
BBIDGTON ACADEMY. 
Fall term of Eleven Weeks, 
<om mince* Titcaciay, Kept. Gib. 
WILLIS H". MEADS, A. B., Principal 
SILAS BULLARD, Assistant. 
Miss L, K. GIBBS, Drawing ami Painting. 
Miss HELEN A. BIMOCK, French and RIn-lc. 
Text Books furnished by the Principal at Portland 
piiccs. Board in th vicinity at reasonable rates. 
THOMAS H. MEAD, Sec’y. No. Bridgton, August Glh, 1«70. an#J2aw&w3w 
Codiuaa Mansion Ilomc School, 
FOll TO UNO LA DIES, 
DORCHESTER, MASS., (16th Ward ot Boston,) 
Will re-open for it» fomth Year Sept. IS* 
Number ot Pupils in boarding department limited 
to sixteen. Corps ot Teachers lar^e in ijro.iortion 
to Pupils received. 
le.us ior Latin, French and English Studies, with board, $600 per annum. Day Scholars $150 
per annum. For CiicuJais apply to the Principal, 
jy30 2m Mrs, S. M. COCHRANE, Milion, Mass 
Gorham Seminary / 
mHE FALL TFR.TVI nt rnm. 
JL me nee on 
Tuesday, August UOtli, 
Aud continue eleven weeks. 
For further information apply for circular to 
J, B. WEBB, A. M, Princip 1, 
Or, 
J. A. VAT EE MAN, Sec’y. 
G.aliim, .Jujy ^1, 1870. jy22dtw 
Maine State College of Agriculture 
and tbe Mechanic Arts. 
Examination for A dniission will take place Tues- 
day, August 23,1*70.- 
Candidates/>r admission, to the Freshman Class 
must be not less than fifteen years Of sgo, 'atntmust 
pass a satisfactory examination i Arithmetic, Ge- 
ography, English Crammer, Hietorv of 1 lie United 
States, and A!g- bra as far r> Quadratic Equations. 
Satistaefcory testimouia's ot good moral character 
and indusiiious ha,hits are rigidly exacted, immedi- 
ate application should be made by tho*e desiring to 
enter in August, to Prof. M C. Fcfnald,or Samuel 
Johnson, A. M Orono, Maine. 
y Per Order ot tbe Trustees. 
Orono, July 8. 1870. Tnjyl2dlaw&wt 1 
Westbrook Stmiliary. 
TUi: FALL TEH31 
Will. OPEN 
MONDAY, August J22<1, 
And continue Fourteen Weeks. 
New buddings and other improve men Is, make 
lb6 acPdhiuoaitons ot Milt* iuatiniifu)Tt^ fi»t beth 
young ladies and young g< ntlenten, first c'a:s in 
every respect. 
An able aud devoted corps of Tcacbcis will en- 
sure thorough instruction in all the departments. 
Applicat'ous ipr Rooms should he made at once. 
For iuitlier particulars address 
REV. J. C. SNOW, A. M Principal, 
jy22eodtd Stevens’ Plains, Maine. 
St. Angnstise’s School for Boys, 
No. 2 Spruce St., Portland. 
KEY. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rector. 
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant. 
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M„ Instruct- 
or in Drawing 
Trinity Term Ucgiua April Illb. 
_Aptil 11, 1870. da 
Bowdoin College. 
THE tirst examination for admission w ill be he'ld in A dams Hall, on Friday oi Commencement 
week, July 15tb. at e'ght o’clock A. m. The second 
examination will be he'd in Adams llall, on the first 
day:of the next term, Thursday, Sept. 1st, at eight 
o’clock A. 31, 
SA M UEL HARRIS, President. 
Brunswick. Jure 15th, ls70. junlHdim 
Piano-Forte Instruction. 
Miss S. S..Naqon, will receive pupils at her rojjm 
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall 
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr 
S. II. Stevens; Mt. John ill. Adams. dclSti 
LOT AND FOUND- 
Lost. 
FROM the f-osess'on of the snbstriler recently, in way and manner to me unknown, a protoi-sory 
note tor fitly dollars, given by Benjamin Stuart, to 
me dated on or about tbe 2d day ot May., 1,870, and 
lids is to prevent any and all persons irom purchas- 
ing the same a? e payment is hereby lorniddeu to 
any otic but ♦« .ae or on my order. 
L(A,Y J. STROU P. 
Harrison, (AugustCth 1870. aug8 lw 
Small Account Hook Lost, 
OF Wednesdny, eveuinlng last, between Long Wharf and Middle rt. The tinder slia'I besuit- 
ablv rewarded by Uavii g it.at the Argus office. 
au12 dot 
Lost. 
ON Monday, a pair 11 G jld-Bowed S| cctacles and Poehet.Kniio. 'Abe tinder w;ill he rewarded by 
leaving either at O’iver Gerrisli’s, Middle si. 
aull St • 
Fob8 flee fifairj 
The nbw preparation recently prepared by ns'*fhr 
tbe rest oral ion of hair to its original co!o‘r, whHi 
preparation, as can be seen by 1be certificate ol t 
Stale Assayer, Dr. Gummiugs, u> .coiuikiscU of entire- 
ly vegetable in utter, is now ofieied io the public. 
We rely upon it Ibt its virtues, rnd are willing to 
trust it upon tbe public at its inti insic worth. 
Read the following certificate: 
Portland, April 11,1870. 
Having examined a specimen oi ilie Botanical 
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr. 
J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what be claims 
it to be, a ivegetable preparation pure gnd simple, and contains* no mineral. 
(Signed) H. T. CCMMiKGs, Chemist 
ft is tor sale by all druggists and fancy dealers. 
Prepared and lor sale wholesale and retail, by 
J. M. TODD & CO., 
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange st 
nplSdif 
This well-known rwmedy emeu not dry tip.a Cough and leave the cause behind, as is the case with most prepar- ations; but it loosens and .cleanses the lungs ana all a vs 
irritation, thus removing the cause of the comnlairit 
SETH W. FOWLE A SON, Proprietors, Boston Sold 
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally. 
Mild, Certain, Sale, Efficient. Tt is tar the best Cat hartic remedy \ct discovered,and at once relieves and invigorates all the vital functions, without 
1 causing injury to any ot them. The most complete 
I 8?^at* ,0,,£ attended its use iu many localities; ana it is how offered to the general public with the conviction that It can never tail to dccoffiplish all tuat is claimed lor it. It produces little or no pain; leaves the cxgaus tree Irpiu irritation, and never over-taxes or excites the nervous system. In all I diseases tt the skin, blo>d, stomach, bowels, Infer, kidneys,—ot children, ami in many difficulties, pe- culiar to women, it brings prompt, relict and certain 
cure. 1 lie best physicians recommend ami prescribe it; and no person who once uses this, wiHvo untar- 
ily return to the use ot any other cathartic. 
Sent by mail,on receipt oi price and postage. 1 Box, $6 25. -* Pbstagc.ti cents. 6 Boxes, 1 00 «< ii, .. 
12 ;* 225 39 « 
It. is sold by all dealers in drugs and mediciries. 
TIJBNBR Si. CO., Proprietors. 
LIO T rein out Street, Boston, Mass 
4>({c 4-deowW&Slyr * 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
AGENTS 
Tilted for 
Twelve Tears 7.1 Mans .ft Plains. 
THE LIFE OF GEO. P. BELDEN, who, ivouia love of wild adventure ud a desire to gam a 
knowledge of the Krerjr Day Life and Pecu- 
liar Custom* *f iho Vndiaun, letfta home of 
plenty iu New Philadelphia, O joined the Indians" 
adopted their mode of life, became a warrior of the 
‘firi-t-class, and chief of 100 lodges, served the 
Government wiih Lis raves agaiost the hostile 
indfans, and as Lieutenant in the Regular Army, 
which positiou lie but recently resigned to re turn 
to the wild life he so much loves, 70 ILLUN- 
rilATlOiV*. 94 of them Full Page, wiih 
Portrait of the Author, nil engraved expressly 
tor this work. A m<»st attractive book, abounding 
in thrilling adventure, and curiou*, useiul and orig- 
inal information. Send for ill use ated circular, with 
terms, table ot contents, and sample pages. 
C. F. VENT, Pub islrr. 
auslG 4w 5 College Place, New York. 
The Ma gkTOomb «,tSaK 
permanent biack or brown. It Coutains nopoison. 
Auyone can u e It- One sent by mail lor $1. 
Address MA43ICJ 4 41JTIB CO Spiingfield, 
Mass anglGOm 
LIFElUTflH 
-Oil THE 
Mysteries of Mormonism, 
By J. H. Beadle. Editor ot iho Salt Lake Reporter, 
BEING an EXPOSE ot THEIR SECRET RITES, 
CEREMONIES and CRIMES, with a tutl and au- 
thentic histoiy ot Folytfainy aid the Mormon 
Sect, irom its origin to the present time. 
Agents are meeting with unprecedented fuccess; 
one re; orts 1S6subscribers in four da>s, another 71 
tn two days. AGENTS WANTED. Send tor circu- 
lars Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., 
Boston, Mass. aug2d4w 
^VV ELL’S 
CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
An unfailing remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties, 
Coughs, to'ds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Diptheria, 
Drvness ot tlie ibroat or Wind Pipe anu all Catarih- 
al Biseasefi. 
Tne womlcriiil modern discovery of Carbolic Acid 
is destined to become one ot the greatest blessings 
to mankind in its application to diseases of the 
Human Race, and its great curative qualities in all 
atlections of the Chest, Lungs and Stomach. 
Dr. "Well’s Carbolic Tablets, 
besides the great remedial agent carbolic acid, con- 
tain no other ingredients universally rcccommetded 
which chemically contain, producing a Tablet more 
highly medicinal and better adapted tor diseases of 
the Human Race, than any preparation ever before 
offered to the public. 
For Worms iu Child ion 
no more efficacious remedy can be found, in fact, 
these Tablets are a specific and should be prompt- 
ly given tor this pamiul nifteriug for our little ones. 
In all cases where the Kidneys do not perform their 
functions properly they shou’d be freely taken, 
when healthy action will surely fodow. They are 
invaluable as a preventive of all diseases ot a con- 
tagious nature, aud no family should be without 
them. Try Well’s Carbolic Tablets, Price 25 cents 
per box. Sent by mail on receipt ot the price, by 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 PJatt St„ N. Y., Sole A’gt 
tor the U. S Sold by all Druggists. aug2 4w 
WANTED AGENTS—To sell the HOME SHUT- LE SEWING MACHINE. Price, $25. It 
makes the “Lock Stitch,” (alike on both sides) and is 
the only licensed under-teed Shuttle-Machine sold 
tor less than $G0. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson, 
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A’l other under- 
teed Shuttle- Machines sold for less than $G0 aro in- 
fringruents, and the 8“l’er and user liabe lo prose- 
cution. AiMms, JOHNSON, CLARK fit CO., Bos- 
ton, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, 
Mo. junl7 3m 
WANTED AGENTS—To sell the OCTAGON S WING MACHINE. It is licensed, makes 
Ihe “Elastic Lock Stitch” and is warranted for 51 
years. Price. $15. All other machines with aa 
Hnder-leed sold lor $15 or less are iniringeinents. 
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St. 
Louis, Mo Chicago, II'., Pittsburg, Pa or Boston, 
Musa In nIT 
-““""T I will send the re- 
ceipt by which l was 
cured ot Catarrh and 
Deafness tree. Ad- 
dress Mrs. M. C* Leg- 
__ gett, Bhboken, N. J. 
uug2<i*«v 
WORTH SOLD BY ONE 
5j> I 0«0ULJ AGENT IN FOUR MONTHS. 
Agents wauted for 
I4IEJV OF PROGRESS 
by Jas, Parton, Greeley and other prominent writ- 
ers. It is the most complete and compendious liter- 
ary and artistic work ever published. It contain-* 
sketches of Charles Dickens, Burlmganie and 50 
6?her prominent Americans. LONDON, NEW 
YORK & HARTFORD PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
2*5 to 213 Hast 12th street, N. Y. aug2d!w 
AGKKTS WAiVTEB-dSlO I’lcR DAY)—by the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHFNE CO., 
Bostc *, Mass., or Sfc. Louis, Mo. Junlfi "m 
W H A .!? ARK 
Dr. J. Walker's California 
Vinegar Bi.lzrs? 
THEY ABE NOT A VILEi'A flUYUBIsN, 
Mado ot poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and 
Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to 
please ibe taste, called “Tonics,” “Rest< rers,” “ap- 
petisers,” &e., that lead the tippler on to drunken- 
ness ami min, but aie a true Medicine; made Irrm 
toe Native Roots and Herbs or Cal iforo I a, free from 
all Alcoholic Stimulants. Jbcy are, the GREAT 
BLOOD PURIFIER *ND L'FE-GJVING PRIN- 
CIPLE, a rertect Renovate r and Ihvigorator oi the 
Syst»m, carrying ( it all rbistnons matter,and re- 
storing ihe blood to a toalthy condition. No person 
Can t a He P.'(Uid to ilirPf tioIlP 2t(l 
remain long unw’tll. $ 1OO will be giveD tor an in-- 
curable case,'providing ti e bolus are not destroyed 
by mineial poisons or other means, and the vital 
organs wasted beyond the point of iepair. *J, 
W A LK ER, Proprietor. It. U. Me DON A LD & CO,t 
Druggists and Genera! Agents, San Frnncfscc, Cal 
and :12 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD Z? I 
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS. Jy24-*w 
VITRIFIED CL A V I- IBE, 
Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated. 
Siz s, 2 inches to 24 Inches inshle ilia neter. 
For Drains and Sewers. 
(>ONTRACTORS and Corporations In want ot J Sewer Pipe, will find it to Ihefr advantage to 
exaipine our stock ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt 
joint and Slc ukh r Pipe; the largest and lust as- 
sortment ever ode red in ibis country. 
F( r sale by JAMK1 O A D & €• O., 
at VYhari SSB to 412 FedeialStreet., Boston. 
Proprietors of Ifoscon Ptrr-Iim li Wo«k«. 
I nii.ni mre nml tp-.ilm-o in K ire-1 'hit n/iilii. 
j v 261 a, t b ,sa» 2itfoa 
FOR SALE* 
TWO good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty |cqi long, each, and one twenty-eight feel long. Di- 
ameter of each lorty-two inches. 
Will he said at a barga'U. 
Apply to the sub C fiber, 292 Commercial Street, 
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, Naco, where they 
may be seen, 
JOSEPH uoitsox. 
I^urtland, March 1st, 1S70. _mnrdlt'f 
Wood, Wood ! 
HAltD and SOFT WO(»h, ior sale at No. 4J Liu coin street. Also, Gry cdfemgs. 
jar»2j) WAX MUSE. 
PRESERVE 
FRUIT JAR 
The best in the market is the ‘‘GUMsold by 
V.fi.TOLflAIV. Agent, 
j\25eod t sc pi 29 Mnrkct ‘qnaie. 
Portable -team Engi.es. 
COAIBIN1NG the maximum ot (fllctenry, dura- 
bility and economy with the minimum ot weight 
and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more than SO^bein^ in use. All warranted satlsfirc- 
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on a|»- 
plicaiion. Address 
J. C. HOAUXEY «£CO Lawrence, Mass, 
julldi.ni 
lei* mv &ale i 
BY the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wbarl. Ex- cellent opportunity ior Fisliirg Vessels and 
Steamboats to lake in supply Horn the win r', or to 
have the sume,delivered. 
EREE ft) A N OVER. 
Am. r 
REMOVAL! 
JAMES HERBERT hns lAmovrcl to the large spacious Store, No 8 Moulton street foot ed 
Exchange, between Fore and C'onmuicial streets, 
where he intends keeping a fall supply of 
Ship and Family Stores. 
NO 8 JIOULTCN STIltET. 
ang 12 dltr 11 
New Method pi Wasliin;; i lollies 
without tiie labor oi rubbing. 
OF. ST ED MANS Patent Wash BoPer now on • exhibition at A. N. Noyes & Son’s, No 12 Ex- 
change st. 
This Boiler operates upon purely philosophical 
principles It is self-act iug, and dispenses entirely 
with the rubbing afid wear of ibe clothes. The hot 
suds and steam, by the action el the lire, is poured 
upon the ciutbes. and forced through the lab ie with 
astonishing rapidity, el eii tiling them perfectly. It 
has been thoroughly tested, and pronounced uu* 
equaled as a Clothes Washer by those whc. have used 
it. All fabrics, from the finest laces to the b«M- 
blanket, can be washed perfectly and wi h ease,with- 
out rubbing. For Flannels, ii is rnvaluable, as the 
rubbing, rolling nud pieish'g process must necessa- 
rily full them moro or less. Jt is truly a labir ami 
clothes saving invention. R. A. BIRD, 
jell if Agent t t the AssigtHfca f»r Maine. 
T11E NEW ENGLAND 
CONSERVATORY of MUSIC 
Music Hall, Hoston, if:a-s. 
Otters advantap. s nnsmpnssed b* nnv anisic school 
in America lor secujiflg a tliorongli musical educa- 
tion m every department, at the lowest po.alb!* 
coat. 
Free Classes ill Harmony.Rotation, 
AND ORATORIO PRACTICE, 
l.cctiirca. Conceit*, IVr of l.ibiiary, 
ont Charge. 
Classes in Ei-ocptiox, In Italia?!. FkekcH ana 
(J HUM An, at induced rates. jFupjls lilted 10 teach. 
Situadons procurtd. Full Term begins September 
12. Send tor circular ulVdigtnll miormalion, to 
auilulmo K TOUItdEF, llirector. 
$500 Re W a liiVSa 
that Dennett’s Noith Aniortear. Catarrh Remed 
cannot cure Price per package* $1.25, (two bottles. 
For sale by all Druggists. CARKUTUFKS & UK 
MERITT’S, 120 Hanover sr., Bo.'ton. Send for Cir 
culars ami borne testimonials. m>‘Beo(ltoAu28 
fo it IsTArjuiisT 
A fine Schooner about C6 tons regis- 
ter, new measurement, buill in 18B7* of oak and hackmatack, 72 feet long, 22 
teel wide and 8 1-2 feet deep. «f fme 
model and well calculated for tlsliing or 
coasiiug Lusihess. 
Also a good Brig of about 150 tons new nieitsirre- 
ment. Apply to 
jyl8dti_CHAS. H. CIIASE & CO. 
Nolice* 
The Carrier! of tbe “Press” are not allowed 
to sell papers singly or by tbe week, under any cir- 
«■ instances. Persons who ite, or have been, receiv- 
ing the “Prkss” in ibis manner, wiil cooler aiav- 
atebry leaving word bis office 
MEDICAL. 
OK. J. B, UCGHK*. 
CAN HE SO* *D AT bis 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 1 
*o. 14 t'retle street, 
N«il ik«J*nble B«»«, 
tlttha LS 'J»i> S3 consulted priTMoly «£>« *> 
T ? the iU front 'ontl ioti £. by the eqsiote'5 * 
bouts .Wily, abd tram ft a. AT. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. M addresses those who ate suffering uiuiti Hi 
afflict*^ of irivaft diseases, whethei arising Iron 
Impure nonneotior. or the terrible rice or *eIf-abi?'S. 
Devoting his entire time to that parUculsi bianrt o* 
the medical profession, be feels warranted in fit a if- J 
ATJKMK6 \ Oust* IN ALL Caaes, whether o» long 
standing or recently coiicrocted, entirely removing the 
drears of diseisL ffotx toe system, ana tiiaYinir 9 »3r* | 
ffl !t HV.d FKRM AWKKT fli'XR. 
He would call the attention 01 the aft* id sea to chf 
act of his long-stand :q>> eod well-eurnad reputation 
umliM*# 4 :i^oier»> of nie *V!,.i and »u«- 
cese. 
# 
L eAwaswai to s^l-’ir.;!?. 
Krery intelligent eta tiuidrii * person must sno* 
hit remedies banded <;ut fur general u*e should aar* 
their efficacy established by well tested, experience in 
the hands ot a regularly educated physician, wbo*e 
preparatory studies At hint for ad the duties he must 
mini; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purnrt x tg to be the best in the world, which are hot 6w seless, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate **.-»: I be particular in aelecriLf 
his physician, as it is *. lamentable ret innom roverf 
ble fact, that roasv syphilitic patients are mad* nils- 
erable with ruin d constitutions i*y TnatJteamie’.t 
from inexperienced 1 hysloiaus lu general pruoric ; c r 
St is a point generally conceded by the beet sypliiiop: Ihera, tbac the atady and <u*Ea*>t‘inenl of these cc e 
filaints should engross the whole tic e of those v:;o 
would be oempeten? end sticceaefai in ihur txtav- 
Dent and cure. The inexperience } genera’ pracr 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor .time to ciii- 
himeeh acquainted with Their pathology, comma;, y 
fjursues one system of treatment, in ires* cases lisJ ng an indiscrim irate oe:*o- sr.a* And d»r. 
fercus Wftpon, the Yer a *5-. 
SfiTfi 
4i who cave committee an excess 01 ary »u<a* 
hether it be the solitary «ice ol pout}', or the tin- 
p* rebuke of misplaced coxifldepee in ji-r.tutw yxa.r, 
«**.* FOR AN &XTlT>6TE IN SflASO*. 
Tbs Fnitis tuui Aches, and LaseUu*Je and bvervo’ic 
Prostration that 11:27 follow Impure Col tier, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not w* t for fh» coDsamrr.aHoD that is sort to fei- 
lew; do r.or wait, for Unsightly IHceif,. fo> 
Disabled Limbs, for Lossof Beautr 
■*/v£ Coxanleaicc. 
•' «•** VfcwajEaisrte fist# Ve*tfy : > *• tils 
* j? P ■’** % >; g* t r rirn« *: 
Young taea troubled with smieeions in sleep,—s 
oomplaint generally the result of a bad balds !r 
youth.—treated seJcntitioally adC a perfect oure wwr- 
tanted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passe* but ire are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some qi 
whom are as weak and emaciated aa though the*, fc id 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed fe 
have it. All such cafes yield to the proper and ox;ly 
correct "ours* cf treatment, and in a ebor* tio>* v^e m*-1e to rejoice ir perfect beaHb- 
‘rSi'-JL- 
There are many trier: 01 tbe a^e 01 thirty wee *r Ironbled with too frerjuen* evai*uatlonp from the bind 
der, ofteo^vcconipanied by a slight smarting or bnm- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a nin- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On ex*m;ntt jt 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wi) loitf'u be 
f)und,and sometimes snail particles ot semen cr ai- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be ot a thin mdk- 
l?h hue, again changing to a dark and turbid api esi- 
ance. There are many men who die of this differ x 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL VBAXKtfi^. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, a» •. » 
fell and healthy restoration of the urinary organ*, 
Persons who cannot personally consul* the bi,, 
oan do so by writing, in a plain mannei, a descrir- 
tioD of their diseases, and the appto’pfla*b r^n i 
will be forwarded 1mm*J stely, 
^A.11 correspondence strictly cocftdentiai an. <?n) 
ha rafurnal, Sf desired 
Address: Dii. J. b. SOGBlia, 
No. 11 Vrphlft 9.tr.* 
door to the FreWe Hrtuse, Portland. *>«, 
Jg**“ Bead a Bticop for Circular. 
JRlectic Medical Xnptrwarb 
••TO TBfi. &AI>11S8* 
DB. HUGUKB oartiotilarly invites all Ijh Ucp, wto 
need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No. H 
Preble Street, which the» wi] find arranged for their 
•special accommodation. 
Di. H.'o Electic Renovation Med«*:»i»os t»reonitf. 
led in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating ali 
Female Irregularities. Tbeir action is *peclfi<* tad 
oartain of 2*roUucina relief in a short tine. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all ease* of **t- 
•Tr&ctkm# after all other run ed lea have been tried In 
vain. It is J-urely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the lease injurious to the health, and may he taren 
with perfect safety at ail times. 
Sent to an part pf the country, with fail direction 
by address eg DR. HUGHES, 
janl.l88ftd*w *to. u Preble Street, Portland 
AOard to the Ladies, 
DUPONCO’S 
lutallable in collecting ineguiaiities, ami removing 
obstructions of the nioidhiy periods. It is over lorty 
years since these now so well known pills were first 
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, duiiug 
which lime tliev have been ex-tensnvly an 1 success- 
fully used by some oi the leading physicians, with 
us paralleled success. Ladies in poor health, either 
man fed or single, sutler in 2 irom any ottheCitai- 
plaints peculiar to femiles, will find the Duponco 
Golden Pills inva'uable, viz.,Geueral Debility.Head- 
a'be,Faintness,Loss oi Appetite, Mental Depression, 
Pain in the Back: amd Limbs, Tain in the Loin0, 
Bearing down Patus, lalpitati-.n ot the Hearty Re- 
tained, Excessive,lrregular or Painful Menstrual inn, 
Push of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight, 
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that 
most anuoying weakening ailment,so common among 
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhoea 
or Whites. Females in every ^period of life will 
find Duporico’s PiPs a remedy to aid natui e in the di* 
charge ofit ftmetious. 1 lie v invigorate the debilita- 
ted and delicate,ancl by regulating and strengilien'ng 
the system, prepares theyouthiuiconstitution for the 
duties of life, and when taken by those in middle tile 
or old age they t-rovo a pertcct tdevmtf. nh«*d. i* 
nothing in the pdlstbat cm doiryury rolifeorhealfli. 
bate 111 tfiefr of etaKOn. perpetnal in their happy in- 
fluences upon the Nerves, tl e Mind and the entire 
organization. ai D. IHJIVKS, l*roprici©r.N.lf. 
ALVAH LITTLEFIELD,Bosion.Aeenf N.E.States. 
l adies by enclosing $l.tn> by tuail will have the 
pills sent ci 
niv‘26ii6ino 
I)It. 11. J. JOUHVAIN, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Faris!an Gallery of Anatomy,BostoD, 
HAS just published a nsw edition 01 hi« lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatnient oi diseases of the reproduc tive sys.c m, wiili remarks on m arriage, 
and the various causes o»‘ the toss of manhood, with 
toll instructions for its complete restoration; also a chapter on ventreit ia\fev.tUm7 and the mta^s of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the 
subject ever yet published, comprising ISO pages.— 
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Or. Jourdain’s Consulting: (ifiScey 
31 Jiaucock tttreet.Dosioc, IflnsM. 
juni4illyr 
A SAFE, 
CERTAIN 
AND 
Speedy Cure 
FOR 
NERVOUS 
DISEASES. 
I Is Effects are 
Magical. 
An UNFAILING REMEDY forNeurAiioaFac- 
ials, oitcn effecting a pef'cct cure in a single day. No form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to iis won- 
derful power. Even in llie severest case? of Chronic 
Nburaliga, affecting tbO cdfife system, Itsu-e for a 
tew days affords the most astonishing relief and rarely 
fails to produce a complete and permanent cine. It 
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious. 
11 has the unqualified approval ot tbc li'st physici 
ana. thousands, in every par t ol the country, grate- tolly acknowledge its power to scoihe the tortured 
nerves, ami restore the tailing strength. 
Sent by man on receipt of price and postago. One package, $1 00 Postage ficents. 
Six ackages. ■* 5 00 •* 27 
It is so'd bv all dealers in drugs and medicines. 
1 IJRAlKR A 4lo.9 PropfietvrN, LJO Trrmoilt Mrtel. Motion. illaNi. 
Nov.27-deow-W«X;Stjr 
I'acmc Man steanisnjp t ompanj s 
Through Line 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
CHINA AND JAPAN. 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS 
And Carr jins Ike United .-tauii ftlnil. 
Fares Greatly Reduced. 
Steamships on the Connecting on the 
Atlanticl Pacific with the 
ALASKA, COLORADO, ARIZONA. 
Hi’NKYcHAUXCY CONSTITUTION, 
NEW YORK, GOLDEN CITY, 
OCEAN QUEEN, SACRAMENTO, NORTHERN LIGHT, GOLDEN AGP, 
COSTA RIGA, MONTANA, Ate. 
one ot the above huge ami vpleoTiU Steamships 
will learC Pier No. 42, North River, loot ot G’nhal St., 
at 12.o'clock noon, on the nth anil 21st ot every 
mouth (except when thoretiays tall on Sunday, and 
then on the 1'ieckHing Sal nf.lSV, I tut ASPINWA1.L, 
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ut tlie 
Company’s Steamships trom Panama tor SAN- 
PRANOlSCO, touching at MaNZANII.LO. 
Departures ot the 2.1st connect* at Panama with 
Steamer? lor Socm Pacific and Oemhal Ameri- 
cas Ports. Thoseotthe 5th touch at Manzan- 
illo. 
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves 
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, IOT0. 
One hundred pound? baggage allowed each adult. 
Rageage Masters accompany baggage through, and attend to Irtdies and children wdhout male protec- tor.. Baggage leceived on the doek tire day helure sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and pussengets wlio pn ter to send ilnWii early. 
An Mtpeiiemeed snxgeomon board. Medicine and 
attendance tree. 
For Ireigbt oi- passage tickets or further informa- 
tion apply at the company’s ticket office on the 
wliart. toot ot Canal street, North River to F R 
BABY, Agent, or to theAgcnts tor New England. 
(!. L. BARTLETT iS CO., 
Id Broad Street, Boston, or w d. little & co, 3a;il3|t4jl j Eyihnnge St.. Portland 
UUNARO LINE. *i 
KirptCabin to Paris, i.*.**...$145. gold 
I>J tlie Steamers dairying Steerage. 
Fiist Cabin_$80, gol«LSteerage,$30,.. cmrtuy. 
A steanjqr.of this line leaver Liverpool tor Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di- 
rect. 
1 Steerage tickets iroro Liverpool or Queenstown 
and al! parts oi Europe, at lowest lates. 
Through Hills ot Lading given tor Bellas!, Clasenw 
Hav: e, Antwerp, and other ports ou the Coni incut; 
and lor Mediferaneau pons. 
Kor frdglit anduabio passage apply at the uoropa- 
n>*g »*iice, 13 Broad-st. JAMKS ALEXANDER, 
A KoV'sroerage passage apply to LAWRENCE & 
RYAN, 10 Inroad st., Boston.nolcVJeodt 
Vj OTIOE is hereby given, that the sti'-scriber has jLi been duly appointed aud taken upon hctselt 
the trust ot Administratrix of the estate of 
CHAbLLS T. TIlDMES lcte ot Harrison, 
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, auogivui 
bonds as the Jaw directs All persons having de- 
mands upon tBe esiatc of said -'creased, are lequir 
ed to exhibit the tame; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are called upon to make p&> tnent to 
FRANCES B. TIIOMES, A« li’x, 
Harrison, July Btb, 1870. jy!8w3w 
ttAM.itO»l in. 
HO : J O n 711F WEST / 
}reat Reduction in Rates I 
ovi a run 
aUeF?u.'.T.';^ Somlieru ...,d » « uu.ylvania Central Houle*, | he safest, m st reliable, »,„i fastest lines turning | , 
Oil QTld iiltar tJiiilo Hili 1C7n 
,ll points wed »iii be' red'! eiTVn blneago mrl 
uem as low as the lowest 1 *3-J3’ n,ak,lr- | I 
Jr^^eC,S "y Us. an,. ,0 an points j \ 
Great Southern Mail Jtoute.1 
?ew York'Iia P"l,ada,p1"a an,> ^'timo-e and to j 
Pall Uiver Steamers Bristol aml 
Providence, or by the Spring- j 
field and the Shore. 
All rail routes with time tables, and all necessary 1 Mormatiou can bt piocuicd at tin 
ESnilroml Tided Atguvy9 
UENRY P. WOOD, Jf/ent, | 
ltS Fore mull lOiriiange Ml*., 
Jntie 10-iPf_ POBTLAND. j 
Portland & Kennebec R. R : 
•nmmer Airaagsaisni, Itlny. 23, ISJO. ! 
Pawcngcr ti a na Uiave Portland daily I 
^r#A»PM.u"lst ”a,,,i A"«»*••*»»7 lj; Leave tor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, WnUrvllle, i skowhegan aim Bancor, al 12.45 PM. j Morning train iro-u *ugn*rn tor* Portland and Boston, leaves at 5.40 and from Skewing m, at 9 Oil ! 
Bom™Uave.faXtlrio9.,r0ni An«"'* 'orPoT,hl'"1 
TRAINS FROM BOSTON: 
The Morning train letving Boston at 7.CO A M. from Boston & Maine or Fa-tern KaProad Depots ronnects at Portland with the lg.43 P M trniu for alj stations on tins line, connecting at llrnn-wi,k with Androscoggin Railroad lor Lewiston, Farming. 
*£■?? '.mo V’ KanK«'«y '-ake ; at Kendall** Mills with Alamo Central Railroad for Pittslielil 
Newport, Dexter an*l Bangor. 
fc U’ 
The Noon train leaviug Boston at 12.00 M, mm- tiectv wiih the 5.18 P Al train at Poitliind lor Lew- islnn, Bath and August *. 
PuMengera 'earing Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00 ! 
p clock P M. trains lor Portland, aniviugsamecvtn- 
mg, CAn on the tollowiug lnorniTig, take a pa-sene r tram leaving the Portland Sr Kennebec Depot at 7,10 A v* i°,r pi*1*1* Lewiston, &c.t arriving at Augusta at 19 00 AM 
THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS 
Leave Boston Dally at 4.00 P M, for ail Stations on 
driving earlier Him by am other line. 
'These Trains are sii| piie*l with llHrigeraTor Cars, wtiicii enables dealers In Fresh Meat-, Vegota- bles, Fruit. &c.. to have th ir Freight deilrered in 
good order in the holiest of weather. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
Connect at Brtii tor Wiscasstt, Damariseotla, War- 
ren, Wald >boro\ Tbomaston and Rockland, daily Gardiner tor Aina, Newcastle, etc. Aogusla lor Windsor. l iberty and Beltast. Vassalboro’ l„r East 
and North Vassaiboru’ anil China. Kendall’s Mills 
lor Unity. Pis ion’s Ferry lor Canaan. Skowhcgan 
lor Norildgewoek. North Anson, New Portland, So- lon, Athens and Harmon,, daily. For Brldglon, The Forks and Aloossbead Lake, Tri-Weekly. 
l. l. Lincoln; snpt. ^ -rgusta, Slay 18, 1670. nni'MM 
Kcducecl Kates. 
For California, 
Orerlaoil Tin. Pnriflr ftoilronil. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco. ! 
1 1 i,kcte for m'e at iscrntt i; : 
W. U. LITTLE 4*lc CO., j 
kj ^ ivix jLi^ivr.1 urnus 
Qcdftwlwia-tosff_n 1-2 Exchange street 
Only $30 to Chicago, j 
ONLY$15 TO DETROIT. 
Ami Iatc3 in i rnportion to California and all point* West, via the 
Grand Trunk Railway, 
lISS^Excitrsion Seas 
FOB 1ST O. ArijfcSS 
Commencing May 1st. 
Fare from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville .Tunr- 
tion, to JMoutrea', and return, 15,00 To Gorham and return. * (,0 To Quebec, do. ig’i-o 
ToNDgaia Pads, do. (a'I rail) 2^'oo To Detroit, do. 25!eo To Chicago, co. (all rail) 30,Vo 
\in Varnia Liue of Mbnuicrt>> 
To Chicago or Millwankee, 20,00 j d° and return, 34 CO 
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included iu the above -ares. 
Tlic*c> •» itH(-etu«M» No nmriH have now re* 
sumed their trips for the season. Families moting h est, or partita desiring a pleasure trio across the 
Lakes, wul do well t > avail themselves of this op- portunity. 
The atove excursion tickets tor Chicago, all rail, are available to return up to November J*t. 1870. 
Tickets can he obtain* d at the Company’* Oltiees. 
anu at I). II. Blanchard’s 282 Congress st. 
YE I Ij S/I A IU 11,01VTHS, 
Eax crn Agent. Etangoi. ui>8si.ti 
GBft^O rRU&R BftlLWar' 
OF CANADA. 
Alteration ol Trains. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
F33sii£fe?'i 0n an:1 ®*t«rMond.iv', ,‘Jnne 13 1S70, Trains will run aSfollow?: 
Kxpre a train at 7.10 A. M tor Montreal^ stopping, at ail stations betweeu Portland aud South Pans and at Bry a fit’s Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Nor*hum beriand aud N-irtb Siratlord, arriv.ng at Island 
1 out! 1.45 P M, and Montreal at 8 30 P. M. 
Carson till-train will run through to Montreal 
without change, connecting wiih Tim,til'll Express 
traius west. 
Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.05 PM. 
Noth—This Train wil not top at intermediate Btai ions. 
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) lor Island For.d, connecting with night mail train tb%Qaebect Monti oil and the West, at 1.25 P M. 
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate 
stations at 0.30 P. M. 
P«8sengei itains will arrive as follows: 
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorliaiir, S. uth Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M. 
From Bangor at 2.00 PM. 
From Montreal, Quebec ami Gorham at 2.25 P M 
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.30P.M. 
iSjT* Sleeping Cars on all night Trams. 
N'S £.01 rr(|«DiiM6<<yir '• 
inj imouui excooding $50 in.niu* <»r.,| ib ,i ‘w ill unless notice Is given, an. | :.i£ f(.j *t the'yii td one passenger for every $500 additional value 
H Rah <fow«•.■<«« Mrvcfcr. a, B At LF. Yt Intent SupertmttnG***t. 
Pornwrnb Jane 6. D70. ^tf 
PorllandsSacd, & Foilsmoulii JR. ]{. 
MI .VI.VII K ABHASCEJItXT. 
Commencing Monday, May U,’70. 
OgraSvBS i’ASSEKGEK THAI MS l« ve Port- laud daily (fnhduys excepted) lor Bos on at 0.15, and B.411 a. m„ ai d a.55 and li.uil p.ji. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7 30 A. »i„ 12 00 ji 
3.00 and C.tiO p. M. 
'Biddetunl lor Portland al 730 A. M„—returnin'’ 
at 5 20 p, xt 
Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00 A. M 2.30 and 
5.30 P. M, and on luesdav, TliurseaV mid Sal ill duv 
at 8 OOP. m. 
The 8.00 p. M. fExpnss) tiains Item Boston and 
Portland run via Eastern BainimdTlmrtiiav.Tliurs 
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Kiddeiord, 
Kenwebniik, Portsmouth, Kewburyport, Salem and 
Lynn; and on Monday, Weon.sday and t-riuay via Boston & Mcine liaitioao,stopping only a) Saco, Biddciuid, Kcnncbunk. Souili Berwick Junction, Cover. Exeter,Haver lit I and Law rence. 
Freight trains each way daily (Sundaysexceptedk EBAMCIS CHASE, Suptrinn mieiir, 
PoRTtANir, April kS, leio. if 
Maine Centra) Railroad^ 
POKTLA N I) AND BANGOR LJ N K 
Trains wilt Jeave Grand Truxk D«|m 
at Portland lor Auburn and Ltwi.'iou 
at 7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M. 
Leave tor Waterville, Kendall’s Mil’s, Newport, 
Dexter, (Moosebvad Lake) aim Bangor, at 1 > 5 P. 
M, Connecting with tire European & North Ainefi 
can R. R. Jor towns nofih and east. 
Freight train leaves Poitlaim tor Bangor and in 
ternaedinte stations at A. Al. 
1 rains have 1 ewit-fon and Auburn lor Portlan i 
and Poston at 6.20 A. AL, 12.04 r\ M. 
Train troui Bangor and iuteimeiliate stations is 
due in Portland ai2.U>P. M.,wnd now Lcwislou 
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M. 
Xbeouly route by which through tickets are sold 
to Bangor, Dexter and all iuierinediaie stations 
east ot the Kennebec River, and baggage cheeked through. 
«i*c1GnEDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
If Ytiia are ticing WeM 
Procure Tickets by the 
Safest, Bast, and Mo.it, Suiiab'B nUmbm ! 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points j, 
tin: WEST, SOU I il AND NuK'J il-WKST, hirm.-b 
ed at (It- lo»r«l iulr», -ttb choice ot 
IbeONLV UNION TIOKKT ijFHCK, 
No* 49 1-2 l.xeliau#e fctr#*et, 
LK \ tO, 4grn(«, Mar 24-dll 
■?O*TU»0880CHEST^”"" 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
Gn nn*r alter Monday, ’May 2, l»*70, 
WNT"™®rE,ra*li* will run as rollow*: 
Passenger trains leave Portland dad.v,(Sundays ex- 
cepted) mr Alfred and intermediate Staifotis, at 7.1 
A. M, 2,43 P. M, 
Leave Portland ror Saco River at C.15 P. M.. 
Leave Alfred n>r Portland and Intermediate sta- 
tions at 9 ill', A. M. 
Leave Saco River lor Porilaud at 5."0 A. M. and 
4.15 P. M. 
Freight train with passenger <*ar attic h 
od leave Alfred tor Pori land at5.."»0 A. M. 
Leave Porilaml for Alfred at 1.45 P. M. 
Stages connect as Minns: 
At Gorham tor South Windham, Windham 
Hid, North Windham, White Rock, and sebnfeo 
Lake, daily. 
At Gorham tor West Goth; in, Standi ii, Steep 
Fulls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebagu, liri glon, L<-vel| 
Hiram, Brownfield, Fryebur?, Cmiwav, Bartlett* 
«Ja tkson, Liming'nn.Coruitdi, Porter, Freedom Aiad- ison and Eaton N H., daily. 
At Sard River, tor West Buxton, Bonby Eagle Souib Limingiou, l.imiugton, uaiJv. 
At Centre Water borough Sta»iou for Limerick 
Newtieio mrsonstiehl aud OsSipee. trl-weekly * 
At tNnter Wuterboioogli lot Liatrkk, Parson,. □ eld, daily. 
Al All'n-d lot Sanford Corner RnringVaJtf, V Teb- 
amin (Little LivcrFalis), So. Lebanon, to.. Roches- ter and Rochester 
Aprils-TO7 ,I0SQV1-NT,Y-Sa^il"’;‘tr- 
8nrd and White Pine Tinker 
OD bam! ami ?a»eii to dimer ,i,ivS 
MA III* l'l»£ Pl,A;VK. 
HARD PIVK Vl.Oulti V<J aMK I'KP. 
HOAR ft- For Sale dj 
8lE1»OJi & 1*0Cl., 
Wl.an al,.I Dock, FI—t, corner ol'E Street. Oibco No. Il) StAteStre**! Boston. nirlB llyr 
■ • *»» It* 
inland Boute to vTt. Desert 
Mil lb rid if a and Mat hias. 
TWO TUUM PICK AVj:i;k 
Steamer LEWISTON. Capt Beerhig. »ib lv«va »RaPri>ad 
( -v. jJ'J .\ wli;iri, foot o» Stai* St., every 
4**a»iaW o'clock, lor Millbridgc ami cverv 
It veiling at 10 o'clock lor Mncbiftyporr, 
Duelling at Mt I>t->cit, (S. \V. li. aiul Ear Harbor,) 
ml other intermediate landings. 
Reluming,will leave Macbiasporf every Wouriny 
Vnruingj at 5 o’cdo« k. and Millbridge every 
rhuriMluT morning at 8 o'clock. 
Conveyances will be lound at Millbridge on the 
rrival cl' the steamer leaving here Tuesday eve- 
lings, to take passengers to Mat-bits arul other 
owns east. 
I-or further particulars inquire ol 
ROSS & VTUKDlV tNT.or 
CV UBS Si URl>iVANT, (Jcix'l Aural. 
JFnrll.mi, July 15. 1.T0, 
179 
Portland and Kcmirlire Strainer. 
On and alter Tuesday, June 
* ■ »l, the 
^teomer Ella 
-ZZ-:-haVe V'rstiildiia .Vhnrf 
jvery Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a» 7am 
lor Hath, Richmond, GaiiEm,**, and Angus,a ’and )ther landings « u ibe Kennebec. 
Returning ieavo Augusta at 8 a. ji. every Mon- Jay, Wednesday and Fiiday. 
Freight reived in Portland Mou lay, Wednesday Hid Friday from 1 to 5 P. m. 
Fare to Bath, 75 cts.. Richmond $!.r0; Cardiff r 
11.25; llallowclt 81 40; August», §1.50. 
For lurthcr pari»cnhffa apply ro JOHN BLAKF. 
Agent, Fruuktin Whari. jua&flf 
S’orllse Sslsamis. 
p The Ntenmrr 4«u/.i>!Sr u id aim —2- inence her tjips to 
Peak’s and (Jusliing’s Islands, 
MONDAY JP.M: 13th, 
Running as follows unlit Inrthei notice: 
Leave Custom House Wharf, loot of Peail st h r P. ali’s nn u-i it •>’- Islands at ft ami 10 I " \ M 
ana2an4 3t-2P.il, 
Returning. leave Ciishin-’s Island h r Pori hi mi at 2.3b A. M. and 2.3 * 1*. M. 
Leave Cushing’s fslind, foucldog.it leak’s !»l*i ,j 11.15 A. JVf. and 5.15 1*. M. 
W*Ticktts flown and back 25 cents Children 13 
_A_._, Jupfjli 
Norfolk and Baltimore an * WaskiDeton I). 0, 
Steamsh p Line. 
— Steamships of this Line sail Imin end 
PR?f <on,ral Wharf, Dost on. TCFS- 
•2fcJ*Ki8«k1>VV.s an.I FRIUAXS tor NORFOLK '■■I ■ I ■ lllntul UALflJioRK. 
Steamships:— 
'■William Uiirrei^g' n„ „a!, „ ''" f Apod,I," Solomon How, \Ku{‘a™ kennedy." < a,.i // Uall-tt “McUellaiio hint, trank M. Unweu 
Freight forwarded from Not folk t> WuMiinston by Shinier Lady ol the Lake. * 
Freight lorwurijed from AW/b/F to l‘rtrr,lura uu.l Ittchmond,hy river or rail; and by the Va tr Term Air Line lo all... Virginia. T, ones,re, dhi lama and Georgia; and over Ihe Seaboard ami Ho 
noire H. U loah mini.- in Sorlb and South ( arnllna bv the Halt. # Ohio H..H. to Washington and nl. places IVesl. 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fine Passenger aero untalinns. 
Fare mduihug berth ami Menu *!5«0; tin.s tj Norfolk, hours. To Baltimore t‘5 Rouxs. 
For further Information apply to A’. SA l/l*,VOAr, Agent. 
Jun^2if_5.3 Cmt rut Wharf* Bob tan. 
Camariscolta ft Waldoboro 
Ci«f*t Trip Coninimeinc April a. 
tiSft)amer.**4’ hci«. tf «a»fc- 
V\ kf®“^AU)KN VVINCHKN- Maafcr,will leavt the 
jV^’wcAt »:do ol AtlaiHic Wharf, —lo»t oi India Street, everv SATURDAY at ToYUv.v-A. M, tor i<an>ar‘iacotta 
and every WEDNESDAY at IT o'clock A. M, for Waldoboro, touching at talc rnu-d into landing-. Rktubnino—-wili leave Dan>xii*ooMn evert 
MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, mid Waldo tx>r ,* vu * TH UKSDAY at 6 o’clock A. A).. 3 
freight received alter 1.o’clock P M, cn day? nre- Vious-Hgsai inr. 
Hi lurilrer particular! inquire of 
HARRIS, AIWOOp^CO., 
mr23dtt_ 145 Commercial St. 
IN8IDEUNET0 BAN80B, 
Tlirt c Trips.per Week. 
j» -T- SiMme( C1TV or KICIIMOM. ^ iiiiani K. DennieoD, Master, vih 
Zh&toE&Fe&xe Raff road Wharl foot ol State St., 
■■■BMHtoeyory MUM)A Y. W FDNKSDA Y, and MilliAl Rveuiu'.’ ut lu o’clock tor Hauttor, touch* ing at Rockland, Canid-n, Beltart, Sounnort, Samly Point, Bock^port, Winleri-ort and Hampden. Returning, will le:ire Bangor, every MONDAY. 
\v KDN’KSPA Y, ami FRIDA V*, morning at t> o’clock touch in, at the above t» la-ti l.ivlri^. 
For further particular* inquire <d liOSS «3t STUU- DiY’ANT. 17!) \ ’otnnierclat s«., or 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Ueucral Agent. Portland April 6, 1-70. tltl 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
WEEKLY LINE. 
^ V c&SW ,<t“eVSuait“i 
^^>W1'arl MTI BPAV, "v*6®'11 B 4 4*. H.. for Had.ax direct, making clo*e cob ntet .ons wuh ti.e Nova Scotia Rail 
way Co.,tor Winder, Truro, New Glasgow and uic- tou, N. S. 
ileJuudug will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, ©v- 
erv Tuesday at 4 P. M. 
CaHn fcafSaffe, with S!n*e Room, .$7.00 Meals extra. 
Through ticket? may he had on b ard tc above 
points. 
Fur further particular# apply to L. BILLING, Atlantic Wharl, or * 
No? 27 it 
,K>”jN P0KT£0US. Agent, 
nm Bom ~ors 
•% T*be hew kod -rpe.ior ft;* going ktctuidfs dOllDf BBC OKS,an* 
> ONT?E4L’ h*7 7ing been fitted -A.11! 81 ex pens with a large ;-WJr»:urjU.t oj beautfc* Slat'* R« on a will run chi-*t-as.ni a? follows: * 
Leaving Atlantic Wliari, Pcrilawi. at 7 o’rlocl and India Wbari; Boston,evdivdnv ’7cYJockf! 
a, fxuiiyi.*. s> -jxiopted,) C:-t>in tare,..... «> rn 
Back. •J*™ 
*rei*bt taftena* aaati, 
Mat 1,1889-dtt 
U *«»* 
t'ALL 111 l l it LJXE, 
For Now York, Philatlelphiir, Baltimore,Wash- 
ington, ami all the principal points West, South aid South-Vest, 
Via Tnunlan, Pat) Hirer nod Newport. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $J.lN) Baggage checked 
through and trans/erred U) N Y tree ot charge. New York trains leave the Old Colony aud New- 
port Kuilwnv Depot, cornel ot Snolb and Knee land 
at reets.da Jy, (Sundays excepted, las tollows: at 4glO P M, arriving in Fail Kiver to minutes in advance ol 
Traln* wbi‘ h ^rnm Boston 
m A .tO t V, cpii|ie< ling at Kail Kiver witli the 
new and m steamer* Paovidbuce. Cant. B. M. Simmons, timsrolr, Capt A. Simmons:- xhtse steamer* aie the fastest ami most reliable boat!* on flic Stand, built expiest-ly lor steed. sateiv ami comfort, 1 his Hneeounerr* w Itb all the South- 
ern boat* aud L.droud Line? from New York going >\ei* «uu South, ami convenient to the Calitoruia 
Steaim-rs. 
“To ’•hipptrs of I'lciglu.” tins Jane, .itb it? new and extensive depbt hcconjiiiotialiona inKon- 
Jon, an la«- i>iei in New Yolk, t exclusively lor the basinet* ni ih. Line), is supplied «uh lueilitfea lor 
titight and uassengei business which cannot be >ur- 
l»ass <1. t rec-ht a-'ways taken at low rate? and ibr- waided with d'?j*atch. 
N.»w Yoik Kxj r« sa Train leave? Boston at 1.30 P 
V •flY* 'b.N’i w York next morning about fa A M Kr,.K:hr leavmsrXow Y tii k feiobos Boston on the lollpwiiiailay at U.45 A M. 
1*01 tickets tilths and staterooms, ai'i.iy at the 
company’-<rflio(**it No .7Old State Hotifte, corner of Washington and State Street?.and at Old Colony and -•♦‘wpoit KaBroad Ocpot, conic» ol South and Knee- land ?' rcats. Bouton. 
Meumers leava New Yolk daily, ue.dav* exeen- 
« ’.It'S mVs' f|° 'wr,h liirer> Chamber 
(iico. SuivKi'UK. Passenger ami Freight Agent. 
v. i> c- /AxVii:snsKfJK..PreahipIit R.SI.MURn, tVianhgioj •yi.color kinagan^lt Sfcam-jun u>. 
Novi d!j 
beternsttaj S^eamsHplF, 
KuMiHirt, « nlixiB bin) Si. John. 
IHlfljy , WIiuImot Act llnlilftx. 
•- 
"l.UMEU AKttANGKMENl. 
TriitfcE rni; s t; w p,s 
-v On and affer Mond iv, July 1th, 
*^**^,r*£ tk" Steamers ot this line will leave 
rL, ?■*$..f ,v Railroad Wharf, toot of Stalest. 
ig*9§jg?v -AV every Mfndny, YWdnesdnv and fj^^^F.i.my.atOP. M„ tor Ectpor! 
JBSZ&F Uave 81 .**■ •“*» A«po« on 
Kxstport with Simmer BELLE LKOWN tor St. Andrew,, atul Calais and with 
st Auin* C’ Rai Say ,i'r Whodslock on Hotiltcn 
Sl-:,olin "Rh H o Strainer EM- PI.I-.SS nir Dirliv aud Annapolis, tl tr ee by rati to vv m »>r ana Halifax, and with the K. »v n‘.a Bail- 
v' 10** intermediate nations and 
"•in I.ail hi d Shinier* for Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Mr* t reight n eeiVeil on days ot saibDir until 4 
0'cb*cV P \I. A. R. SlCltbS 
jahl'Si Jjnl th n o4 A 
Maine -teamship Oompan? 
NKW ARRANGEMENT. 
.e mi-Weekly Line I 
" £» 0,1 »"<• Mt-f H>eWm In**. Ml, line 
-{ .fetV';a;‘K' V'f'KO »0«l Franconia, will Vv^vr^Kimiil ■ drtlier notice, run as Inflows; fSR*p ThI "«* MOXD* Y ana 
I he UiriroariU Franconia sre flttei! an will. «... kceAmnnliin'Ii.r * lor |:nfcng>re, making this the m conr 1.11*., ami coniiortable route tor traJelm b.>*wic„ New York nil Maine. !
M aTThiu'" W*"‘ 1<"°m »3' Ca>in F.eeacr *1. 
„ .of.,* Kr'j rneJ *IT* ,roln identical, Quebec Ualiwa. hr. J*bn, anil -ill parr* m Maine. Shippers JllitV'* a < Ht-ir treii’bt to the Steamers 1 -v V ,* **• M* on tl,e they leave Portland.! *(,r iretgbi or ptwave apply 10 
H»X, Gall’s Wharf, Portland, 
»* AMES Pler.'»8E K. New York. May ft-df* 
TIIE POPULARITY OF HOFF’S MALT EX- 
TRACT is known to evCiy*onfc in Europe and ra iny 
in America—H ft u*a is not confined to any pai- 
ticutar claw; in l.uroje hmpt lors and Kings drink 
l as wed as the j opTe. The first have conferred 
uiou Vr. JOHANN llO’lf numerous decorations 
and diploma.*, and tin* latter have scut him thou- 
muds of let’ei* in which they aud In the highest 
trim* the hemiits ot this tonio beverage on the 
doniacli; and physicians l> tli here and abroad unite 
apron uacing 1c a sate aiio'crtieaeious remedy tor 
Llysi eps a ought? Colds. »f<\ 
SOUtliY AIL DUUGUDTS AND GROCERS 
IAU*£%v. * t:*.,»J9N Greenwich >t.B A, '} MM.K Aili:STS FOR UNITED STATES. E*fo uugScod'.'w 
